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« Of f* CAPITAL VANCOUVER AFFAIRS. A TOO PREVIOUS VICEROY.MANILA IN A FERME IN PERIL ON ATLANTIC STEAMERS LONG OVERDUE.

Many Transatlantic Liners Anxiously 
Looked for at Boston, and Other 

Ports.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 13.— Noi tidings 
come to-day from the fleet of the over* 
due steamers and as time passes other 
vessels are constantly added to the list. 
To-night there are thirteen trans-Atlan
tic liners due or overdue. The names of 
the different steamers are the Roman 
from Liverpool December 18; Scandi
navian from Glasgow December 30; 
Sagmore from Liverpool December 31; 
Armenian from Liverpool January I; 
Anglian from London December. 23 via 
St. John's; Gloriana from Manchester 
December 31 via St. John’s; Olaf.Kyre 
from Dantzic December 19; and Melrose 
from London December 25. The d3ay in 
the arrival of these liners has made it 
necessary to change their outward eched-

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 13.—The Ham- 
burg-American line steamer Bulgaria, 15 
days out from Hamburg for New York 
with general cargo and 224 passengers, 
arrived here this afternoon for coal. The 
Bulgaria is the seventh belated steamer 
to seek refuge here within a week. She 
reports that three other steamers are 
making for this coast. *

COWICHAN AFFAIRS.

Chemainus Offers No Candidate for the 
Council—The Lindleys’ En

gagement.

.

Members of the New Council and the 
Vote They Polled.

Vancouver, Jan. 13.—The youngest 
man in the new council is Mr. Wood, 26 
years of age, who is connected with the 
business office of the News-Advertiser. 
The oldest member is Mr. McPhaiden, 
64 years of age. There is said to be 
majority for the long term franchise 
asked for by the tram company, and a 
very large majority in favor of publis im
provements and pajks.

In Ward One Robert Grant, brother of 
John Grant of Victoria, headed the polls 
with 316 votes, while Mr. H. p. Giimour 
with 285 beat Mr. Townley for second

BaCSkWre ^
Skinner with 383 deaded the polls

by one vote over his elected colleague, J. 
McQueen. Mr. Skinner has only recently 
located in Vancouver, but the business 
house of Skinner & Co. under the able 
management of Mr. Buscombe is a pio
neer in Vancouver. Mr. Skinner is a 
progressive citizen, has a great many 
friends and no political enemies, hence 
his splendid run. Aid. McQueen is the 
father of the moral reform movement.

In Wards Three and Four last year’s 
aldermen were 
McPhaiden, Brown and Foreman. The 
largest number of votes received was 208 
in Ward Three and 346 in Ward Four.

In Ward Five A. Bruce, a carpenter 
of Mount Pleasant, headed the poll with 
188, W. H. Wood being second with 
173. Messrs. Bruce and Wood are both 
very popular in the labor world.

The school trustees elected were W. 
D. Brydon-Jack, 1,172; C. W. Murray, 
990, and W. J. McGuigan, 942.

The two citizens elected for the license 
board were Messrs. H. H. Layfield, 976, 
and A. McAllister, 855, the next in order 
being W. Clubb, 643.

Mr. Geo. Rae has been returned as 
reeve of South Vancouver.

Ex-Alderman Hobson is reported dan
gerously ill.

Rev. W. T. Stackhouse. Baptist, has 
received a call to Rossland and will 
accept.

Given to Understand That Old Fashions 
Are Good Enough for China.

i

RoVal -

Pekin, Jan. 12.—The viceroy of Nan
kin, Lo Koun Yi, jias memorialized the 
throne, recommending therproper train
ing of the military of the island and the 
discarding of ancient weapons and. drill 
in favor off modem methods. As a re
sult an edict has been issued, severely 
traversing the memorial 
the presumption of the

Mr. Unlock's Fancy for New 
Stamps Leads to Another Ex

pensive Blunder.

Filipinos Make Hostile Demonstra
tion and Threaten to At

tack the City.

British Steamer Hakes Boston 
Leaking After Narrow Escape 

From, Foundering.,-v-

Baking Powderi
aOne Post Office for Atlin District 

Promised to Be Opened 
Shortly.

Firm in Their Demand for Inde
pendence and Resistance of 

American Control.

Terrific Storms Cripple the Pump’s 
and Make Situation More 

Critical.

il and 
viceroy.

----------------O-------- i-J—
NEW SENATOR OF EIGHTY.

Mr. Carmichael Has Decided to Accept 
the Nova Scotia V-icancy.

censuring

Made from 
cream ci tartar.

pure

!Added Dignity for A. D.C.’s—New 
Building for Geological 

Museum.

Cold Wave Met Four Days From 
Port-Six Inches of Ice on 

Main Deck.

Reported Withdrawal From Iloilo 
to Concentrate Forces at 

Manila.
Safeguards the food 

against alum*
Halifax, Jan. 13,—The New Glasgow 

Eastern Chronicle, which is a strong 
supporter of Mr. James T“ ~ 
announces authoritatively 
miehael has decided to ac

X.
;

Carmichael, 
at Mr. Car-

,, _ , ,. , . , Pt the sena-
torship offered him by Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, in succession to the late Senator 
Maefarlane, of Amherst Mr. Car
michael at first felt disposed to decline 
the offer, but on the solicitation of poli
tical friends will take ! "* 
senate. He is now 80 y

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan. 13.—The new envelope 

with the two-cent stamp embossed upon 
it lias been withdrawn. The printing 
bureau had printed the stamp in purple, 
and as the Berne postal regulation re
quires that domestic stamps should be 
red, the embossed stamp must conform to 
this color.

By Associated Press.
Boston, Jan. 14.—The British steamer 

Melecez arrived here to-day from Barry, 
Scotland, after a most tempestuous trip, 
during which she narrowly escaped foun
dering in midWicean, owing to a leak 
in one of her ballast tanks. As it 
the steamer came into port with all her 
pumps working and three inches of water 
in her hold. The ship leaked about six 
inches an hour and will be docked here 
for repairs.

The Melecez left Barry on December 
23 and three days later it was found 
that she was making water in No. 1 
hold through the ballast tank, 
bilge pump was started and for a time it 
kept the water down, but the increasing 
westerly gales, with fearful seas, prob
ably opened the plates, for the leak in
creased until January 11, when there 
was six feet of water over the tank. Mat
ters now were decidedly alarming, and 
it became a question whether the pumps, 
the ballast and hand pun^ps having been 
brought into action, could free the ves
sel or at least keep the water from gain
ing.

By Associated Press.
Manila, Jan. 13.—The situation here 

is undoubtedly critical, but Major-Gen
eral Otis has it well in hand, and there 
is no such certainty of trouble as 
believe.

to* are the greatest
of the present day.menace# to

»OY«l. BAKING SOWFDCH 00.. HEW YORK.

tjj*many
The rebels are on the outskirts 

of the town; but their leaders have is
sued strict orders that Filipinos are to 
act only on the defensive. An accident 
might precipitate trouble, but the idea of 
rebels attacking Manila is ridiculous.

Aguinaldo has republished the second 
manifesto in reply to the proclamation 
of General Otis, which was recalled on 
its first appearance, but it has proved in
effectual.

On Wednesday a false alarm, due to 
trivial incidents occurring simultaneous
ly in opposite parts of the city, led to a 
general call to the United States forces. 
In fifteen minutes the city was covered. 
The promptitude of the Americans, while 
it created a scare for the moment, re
stored confidence and dispelled the ex
citement due to passing fear on the part 
of citizens that an outbreak was immi
nent.

It is possible that the Filipinos, after 
the diplomatic conferences that have 
been had between the representatives of 
the United States and Aguinaldo, have 
finally come to understand that the 
tious and conservative policy of the 
Americans is not due to fear, and that 
they will accept the inevitable with good 
grace. It is evident that at present they 
are unable to appreciate the full mean
ing of the independence demanded, and 
that when they do understand its 
tent the American propositions will be 
acceptable.

i seat in the 
rs of age. GENERALS GO TO WAR.

Head of the U. S. Commissary Depart
ment Uses Fighting Words as to 

the Commander-in-Chief.

Washington, Jan. 13.—The war investi
gating commission to-day passed a reso
lution of censure on General Eagan for 
the language he used yesterday when he 
appeared to answer the charges made 
agamst the commissary branch of the 
army by General Miles, and returned, 
mm the carefully prepared typewritten 
statement which he left with the com- 
mission after reading it to that body. 
With its return was sent a letter explain
ing the reasons for this action and a 
copy of the resolution passed to-day.

At the meeting yesterday Gen. Eagan, 
quoting Gen. Miles’ allegatioin that in 
his judgment there was some serious de
fect in the refrigerated beef, said Gen. 
Miles would not say that was anything 
more than his judgment. “Whoever,1’ 
said Eagan, “calls it ‘embalmed beef is 
a liar. Newspaper statements emanating 
from Gen. Miles that 190,000 pounds of 
the beef were condemned at Porto Rico, 
are absolutely false. No such quantity 
quantity was condemned there or else
where.”

Eagan said Surgeon Daly’s report that \ 
the beef apparently was injected with 
chemicals to aid in preservation was a 
“falsehood, and he made it out of whole 
cloth.

“This,” continued the General, “is a 
scandal calculated to ruin thousands of 
people and discredit and put in infamy 
one of the greatest industries of the 
world.

“General Miles, in his testimony, refers 
to the beef sent out under pretense of 
an experiment. This implies corruption, 
a serious charge, not to be lightly made. 
All the press has wholly accepted this- 
view, and now some have demanded my 
dismissal. It was not an experiment, 
nor pretense thereof. ■ Gen. Miles lies 
in his throat, in his heart, m every part 
of his body. He should be drummed 
out of the service and imprisoned. I 
wish to force the lie back in his face. 
Unless he can prove his statements he- 
should be avoided by everybody, should, 
be barred out of every club.”

was,-o-

BANK CLERK ATTACHED t-i
Hon. G. A. Cox, of Toronto, W. Y. 

Soper, of Ottawa, and G. B. Ryckman, 
of Toronto, have purchased the Canadian 
aud United States rights of the Dunlop 
Tire Company, and are applying in to
morrow’s Gazette for a Dominion char
ter.

’

returned—McGuigan, Civil Proceedings to Recover Large 
Sum Wnich Strayed From 

His Charge.
Duncan, Jan. 13.—Nomination day for 

the municipality of North Cowichan re
sulted in returning by acclamation the 
late reeve, Mr. Thomas A. Wood, and 
the nominees as councillors in each 
ward»except Chemainus, where no can
didate was nominated: Reeve, T. A. 
Wood; Quamichan ward, W- C. Dun
can; Somenos ward, John Bell; Comi- 
aken and Cowichan ward, F. S. Leather; 
Chemainus ward, vacant.

The Lindley company left here this 
morning, after playing an engagement 
of two nights to good audiences at the 
Agricultural hall, 
were “ Queenie ” and

The capital of the proposed com
pany is $500,000, most of which is al
ready subscribed.
works at Toronto and Belleville, N. J.

Her

The company has Protege of the G neral Manag r 
aud Member of Wealthy 

L entreat Family,Minor changes in cavalry and infantry 
drill are announced in to-day’s militia 
general orders.

An important order is made affecting 
the status of honorary A. D. C.’s to the 
Governor-General. It says the desire is 
to make this office approximate to that 
of honorary A. D. C- to the Queen. Only 
officers of the rank of colonel or lieuten
ant-colonel will be eligible for appoint
ment, but in very exceptional cases they 
may be appointed from the retired list. 
The nature of the decoration to be worn 
by honorary A. D. C.’s is announced. 
When summoned from a distance to 
take part in state functions their ex
penses will be paid.

The government will ask parliament 
for an appropriation to erect a new 
geological museum building, which is 
badly needed.

The post office department will open a 
post office in Atlin shortly.

?
.Special to the Colonist.

Montreal, Jan. 13—A writ of attach
ment before judgment has been issued 
against Albert Mnssen, tire Merchants’ 
bank clerk mentioned last night as being 
under a cloud. The attachment is for 
$10,000. The assistant local manager, 
Mr. Ramsay, has sworn that Mnssen is 
indebted to the bank to an amount 
ceeding that sum, and is about to secrete 
his property with intent to defraud his 
creditors.

The pieces played 
1 “Divorce.”

-o-

A DESTRUCTIVE STOHM.The situation became still more threat
ening when at midnight on the 11th a 
terrific sea boarded the steamer and 
stove in the fore main hold doors, dis
abling the air pumps and band pumps. 
The steamer stopped, falling off into the 
trough of the sea and rolling fearfully 
until she unshipped four heavy stanch
ions, which broke boards in the ceilings. 
Had the bulkhead between No. 1 and 
2 holds gone down the ship must have 
sunk. A few repairs were, however, 
effected and although leaking over eight 
inches an hour the pumps then began 
to gain on the water and the Melecez 
reached port in safety.

The steamer on the 10th met the se
vere cold wave which passed over the 
country on the 11th and 12th and grant 
masses of ice formed on the rigging. 
Frequently the-reeting of the ship would 
break off huge chunks of ic^ and many 
of the crew had narrow escapes from 
being struck, which no doubt would have 
severely injured if not killed them. 
There were six inches of ice on the main 
deck when she arrived, while the rigging 
was heavily loaded.

cau-
!iex-

:l» English Towns Suffer Great Dam
age From Wind and Flood

ing of Rivers.
T

Mussen’s defalcations are placed, on 
the street, as high as $40,000. He had 
sole charge of the savings department, 
but about a week ago he had an attack 
of grippe. At this juncture a depositor 
arrived with a check for a large part of 
$5,000, which he had on deposit. There 
were no funds, and investigation being 
started, resulted in Mnssen admitting his 
guilt. It is probable, however, that he 
will not be prosecuted. He belongs to 
a wealthy and influential, family, and is 
- pitotege of Manager v

It seems that for some time past Mus- 
sen has done a good deal of speculating, 
and that while successful in some of his 
ventures, in others he had lost a great 
deal of money. He was known to have 
speculated in mining stocks, and is also 
believed to have been interested in the 
New York markets.

fex-

Channel Steamers Have Terribl- 
Experience—Severe Losses at 

Continental Points.

Canadians Who Went to Washing
ton Found the Conference 

Barren of Results.

o
LIBRARY FOR WASHINGTON.

Andrew Çarnegie Makes Gift to Gov
ernment to Provide a Suit

able Building.

Madrid, Jan. 13.—The newspapers al
lege that the Americans have requested 
thg Spaniards not to withdraw the Span
ish troops from Mindanao, the southern
most island of the Philippines, before the 
arrival of the Americans there, so as to- 
prevent an insurrection breaking out.

The government has received the fol
lowing .official despatch Seqm Mindanao:. 
“ The American troops Sere, which were 
ordered to Iloilo, mutinied and refused 
to start. General Miller has been or
dered to abandon Iloilo and return to 
Manila. All the American troops have 
been ordered to concentrate here, the 
situation being of the gravest charac
ter.”

New York, Jan. 13.—A despatch to the 
Herald from Manila via Hongkong says: 
“ The situation here becomes hourly 
more grave. The Herald correspondent 
visited General Aguinaldo’s outposts 
around Manila on Saturday and Sun
day. The native troops seemed enthusi
astic at the idea of attacking Manila. 
On all houses are displayed flaming pos
ters bearing this inscription : “ Inde
pendence or death.” It is said that the 
native troops in the vicinity of Manila 
number 30,000. All profess great hat
red for the Americans. The corres
pondent was arrested frequently but 
was released upon showing his consular 
papers. General Aguinaldo’s soldiers, 
one and all, are longing to attack Man
ila. They declare they will accept no 
terms except absolute independence.”

A despatch to the Herald from Hong
kong says: “ A steamer just arrived 
from Manila brings a large number of 
rich and influential Filipinos and their 
families, who have left the Philippines 
owing to the situation there.

“ The refugees state that the landing 
of American troops at Iloilo would be 
treated as a declaration of war, and that 
the Filipino army would therefore attack 
General Otis at Manila. The Filipinos’ 
government has offered an asylum in 
the provinces to foreign families, includ
ing Spaniards who are now inhabiting 
Manila.”

By Associated Press.

London, Jan. 13.—Widespread devasta
tion on land and sea has been the result 
of the recent storm, and the aggregate 
loss of property is immense. This 
ing reports are gradually filtering 
through from the provinces, telling of 
dismantled houses, overflowing rivers, 
inundated streets and fields, buildings 
flooded, cattle and sheep drowned, rail
ways disorganized, and disasters to life 
and limb from falling debris.

London parks and buildings suffered 
severely. The Thames has overflowed 
along the upper reaches, with serious 
loss to the dwellers on the banks. Most 
of the coast towns have suffered severe
ly. Promenades have been swept by 
the sea, and harbors and piers damaged.

Parts of Southampton are under 
water. The schools were closed this 
afternoon, and this evening the tide is 
overflowing all boundaries and threaten
ing serious results.

In many parts of Portsmouth boats 
were employed in the main streets to
day to take the school children home.

Numerous small wrecks are reported, 
and all the life boats are kept busy. 
Three men who were returning from a 
funeral near Castle Island, Ireland, were 
lifted by the-wind, hurled into a pit and 
killed.

The Channel steamers have had ter
rible experiences. The pier at the en
trance to Dieppe, France, which was 
recently damaged, has been completely 
demolished, and great havoc is reported 
along the Normandy coast, though de
tails have not been received.

Another train has been derailed near 
Clare, County Clare, Ireland, several of 
the passengers being injured.

The gale appears to be passing in the 
direction of Russia. There is still many 
hours’ delay in telegraphic communica
tion from the Continent and it is feared 
that accounts of serious ravages there 
will soon be received.

A despatch from Brest says that along 
the Finisterrre coast a large quantity of 
wreckage has come ashore with carcases 
of sheep and cattle, and it is believed 
that a large ship has foundered. Heavy 
damage is already reported from Ostend, 
Blankenberg, about nine miles northwest 
of Bruges, and other coast, towns.

Brussels, Jan. 13.—The whole country 
around has suffered considerable damage 
from the storm which has been raging 
for twelve hours. In this city a woman 
was killed this afternoon, and many 
other accidents are reported.

Vienna, Jan. 13.—A terrific gale has 
been raging here since yesterday morn
ing. Much damage has been done to 
property, and there have been many 
accidents. Windows have been shat
tered and roofs and chimneys damaged 
in . every direction. A workman was 
blown into the Danube and drowned, 

there have been several other fatal 
casualties.

Berlin. Jan. 13.—Reports received here 
late this afternoon describe a violent 
gale in northern and western Germany, 
and thunder storms and torrential rains 
in southern Germany. At Stuttgart a 
large scaffolding was blown down and a 
man killed.

United States Must Have All the 
Benefit of Any Bargain 

Made. ■ *

Washington, Jan. 12.—Mr. Andrew 
Carnegie to-day offered to *'e govern
ment $o0,000 Iv^’ereci a* buiiuiiig for â 
public library for Washington, provided 
congress would furnish a site and pro
vide for suitable maintenance not less 
than $10,000 per annum. Steps will be 
taken at once to secure the needed legis
lation.

a
even-

By Associated Press.
Washington, Jan. 13.—The joint high 

commissioners held another session to
day, but only routine matters consider
ed, after which an adjournment 
taken nntil Monday. During the after
noon each commission met separately to 
consider propositions made by the other, 
the Americans paying particular atten
tion to those relating to the the North
eastern fisheries, and canal and bonding 
privileges.

The lumber conference yesterday 
to an end with no further results than, 
as one of the Americans said, “to have 
had an exchange of views and pleasant 
social experience.” Nearly all those pres
ent had some observation to make in 
behalf of the contention of their 
pective sides, the Canadians wanting the 
$2 tax per thousand feet now imposed 
by the Dingley tariff bill removed and 
lumber admitted free, and the Americans 
refusing to make any concessions.

Mr. Charlton and William C. Edwards

1
BLOWING GREAT GUNS. -o-was CANADIAN NEWS NOTES. RUSSIA AND AFGHANISTAN-

Treaty of Alliance Made With Ameer in* 
Spite of British Opposition.

COLUMBIA SALMON COMBINE.Heaviest Gale in Many Years Reported 
Off British Coast.

London, Jan. 12.—Reports from all 
parts of the United Kingdom show 
or less damage to life and property. The 
gale is one of the heaviest known in

New Minister for the Territories—Hamil
ton Judge Dead—Three Small Fires.Canners Moving in This Direction but 

Offering Better Contracts to 
Fishermen.

Astoria, Jan. 11.—It is with difficulty 
that the facts concerning the cannery 
combine can be learned. That the trust 
is in process of formation Is certain, but 
those Interested are very reticent about It. 
The present status Is that packers of 
250,000 cases, or half the output of the 
river, have formally agreed to enter the 
combine, and to continue in operation 
whether any more canneries come in or 
not. The canneries representing this pack 
are: Eureka Epicure, S. Elmore, J. W. 
Cook, J. O. Hanthom, B. A. Seaborg, 
Booth’s and the Scandinavian.

The other canneries are not In yet and 
may not enter. J. G. Megler submitted 
the figure at which he would go In, but it 
was considered too high, by the others, 
so he Is out of it. A very flattering offer 
was made to the Fishermen’s Co-operative 
cannery, but It was refused, with the reply 
that the cannery was not for sale.

An offer to the Cutting Packing Com- 
fany is now under consideration, and this 
concern will probably enter the combine. 
McGowan’s cannery Is said to be about 
In the same position, but with less like
lihood of its joining the others, 
only thing that will stop the combine 
from beginning operations is the same old 
rivalry and jealously that has stopped 
similar organizations in the past.

During the last few days, representa
tives of the different canneries have been 
among the fishermen trying to make con
tracts for their services for next season. 
Better terms are offered than for years, 
u hlch would hardly show that The can- 
nerymen have much confidence in the sta
bility of the combine and anticipate the 
annual^ scramble for fish.

Montreal, Jan. 13.—The provincial 
board of health has discovered another 
case of smallpox at St. Telesphore, not 
far from Coteau. The victim paid a 
visit to Cousineau at Coteau on New 
Year’s Day, and he doubtless contracted 
the disease there. His condition is not 
serions.

Toronto, Jan. 13—A case of smallpox 
is reported from Essex county,__ the sus
pect escaping from quarantine in Detroit 
and getting into Canadian territory.

WHITE PASS RAILWAY.
Brockville, Jan. 13.—Interviewed here 

Major Walsh, ex-commissioner to Yu
kon, strongly protests against the pro
posal to grant a subsidy to the White 
Pass railway.

more London, Jan. 13.—The Paris corres
pondent of the Evening Post says: “Ac
cording to news from St. Petersburg 
from a source usually trustworthy, a 
treaty of alliance between Russia and 
Afghanistan was signed on January 3, 
despite the strenuous opposition of Great 
Britain, whose representatives, it is al
leged, offered the Ameer money and 
troops with a view of inducing him to- 
enter upon hostilities against Russia.

According to the same source of infor
mation the Ameer a few days before 
had issued a proclamation assuring the 
Afghans of the Czar’s friendly disposi
tion and of the benefits to result from 
Russia building the Kushk railway, add
ing: “Let us not listen therefore 
certain evil disposed foreigners who are 
in the habit of uttering calumnies, but 
let us be friends of the Russians.”

many years.
At Reading the spire of the church of 

St. Lawrence has been blown down.
A train has been derailed between Kil- 

rush and Kilkee, Ireland.
At Bromagrive, 12 miles southwest of 

Birmingham, a temporary isolation hos
pital has been destroyed.

A quantity of piles from Dover har
bor works have been washed ashore at 
Calais, on the opposite side of the chan
nel.

came :

res-
:I|Heavy snow storms are reported in 

Scotland, and there have been hail
storms in many parts of the United 
Kingdom.

;

to ■FIRE RECORD.
IGERMAN , GAMBLING SCANDAL. Montreal, Jan. 13 —Fire at Outremont 

last night destroyed the building of L. 
Phaneur, contractor. The loss is from 
$5,000 to $8,000.

Halifax, Jan. 13—The British steamer 
Werneath Hall, from Galveston for 
Liverpool, put in here this afternoon 
with her cargo of cotton on fire,

Winnipeg, Jan. 13.—Fire this morning 
badly gutted the stores on Portage ave- 

occupied by J. Nolan, paper hanger, 
and J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

Kingston, Jan. 13.—Gardner’s biscuit 
factory was badly damaged by fire at 10 
o’clock to-night. The loss to building 
and stock will amount to *6,000.

Bridgewater, Jan. 13.—Yesterday’s 
conflagration here has rendered 25 
families homeless, and the town is noth- 

Merchants are

made the principal statements for the 
Canadians and Representative Tawney 
that for the Americans. The latter pre
sented data showing why in the opinion 
of the home manufacturers the $2 rate 
was needed to put American lumber 
products on the same basis as the im
ported products. The tariff on Canadian 
lumber, it was asserted, was more than 
offset by the charges the Americans were 
subjected to in paying for lumber, trans
portation and general expenses in deliv
ering and transporting their product to 
the markets of the country. There was 
expressed a willingness and hope that 
some agreeable understanding might be 
arrived at between the conflicting inter
ests, but the Americans were not willing 
to make any concessions that would jeop
ardize their business to the benefit of the 
imported products.

After the conference closed the Am
ericans held a ejecting and it was prac
tically decided Xo make no representa
tions in the lumber reciprocity matter be
fore the joint high commission sitting 
here but Representative Tawney was 
requested and will act in the interest 
of the home manufacturers in any ques
tion pertaining to lumber that may come 
up in that connection.

It is evident that the Canadians 
not a little disappointed at the outcome 
of the conference, though they maintain 
they did not come here for the purpose of 
endeavoring to have the tariff removed. 
Their real object, they declare, was to 
show that the actual cost of producing 
lumber is from $2 to $3 per thousand 
higher in Canada than in the states of 
Michigan, Minnesota and Wisconsin. 
They do not regard as fair ones the 
comparisons made at the conference and 
think that the Americans did not make 
the thorough inquiry into the cost which 
the importance of the subject demands, 
preferring to cite isolated cases rather 
than have a general average arrived at 
which would bear out the contention they 
make and give «officient ground for a 
reduction of the duty on the imported 
product

A Count Arrested for Forging Bills— 
Dismissed From Army for 

His Debts.

■o-
WEEKLY TRADE REVIEW,

Victoria Makes Satisfactory Report- 
Strength of Staples a Feature of 

General Situation.

New York, Jan. 13.—Dun’s report on: 
Canadian trade says: While trade is in
active at St. John, the season is favor
able for logging and there are good pros
pects as .to the lumber output. At Hali
fax business has slackened to some ex
tent during stock taking but the pros
pects for improvement are fair. In job
bing circles at Quebec trade is quiet and 
collections fair. Wholesale trade has 
hardly recovered at Montreal from the 
holiday quiet, but is promising for spring 
and the money market is easier. At Tor
onto business is satisfactory and manu
facturers are active and the outlook is 
encouraging. Both wholesale and retail 
trade is quiet at Winnipeg with slow col
lections. Wholesale trade at Victoria is 
fairly active; collections quiet and sat
isfactory; retail hardware business im
proved.

New York, Jan. 13.—Bradstreet’s to
morrow will say: Perhaps the most not
able feature of the trade situation at 
present is the strength of prices of nearly 
all staples, but particularly of cereals, 
cotton, iron and steel, which have ap
parently gained further ground since the- 
first of the year. The explanation of the 
strength of wheat is. of course, found in 
the good cash demand which seems to 
meet any slight reaction in values and 
which has placed the price at a point 
as bight as at any previous time for 
three months past. This cereal and corn 
are both in exceptionally good demand 
abroad, judging from large exports re
ported.

New York, Jan. 13.—Bank clearings for 
the Dominion of Canada were as follows: *
Montreal, dec. 4.7 p.c.....................$15.323,293
Toronto, Inc. 19 p.c........................  10,939,200'
Winnipeg, Inc. 14.6 p.c............... 1,885,503
Halifax. Inc. 30.2 p.c...................... 1,719,341
Hamilton, Inc. 7.5 p.c....,........ 785,428
Victoria .................  673,894
Vancouver ..............     615,976
St. John, dec. 12 p.c........ .............. 587,150

Derangement of the liver, with constipa
tion, Injures the complexion, induce pim
ples, sallow skirt. Remove the cause by 
using Carter’s Little Liver Pills. One a» 
dose. Try them.

TheBerlin, Jan. 12.—Count Clans von 
Egloffstein, who was recently obliged to 
leave the army on account of his debts, 
has been arrested on the charge of forg
ing bills.

According to the Tageblatt, Count von 
Egloffstein was director of the notorious 
gambling den, Der Frohliehen, or the 

-Jovial club, frequented by officers of 
the Guards cavalry, high government 
officials, bankers and members of the 
reichstag, which has existed in Berlin 
for some years. There was a scandal in 
connection with the club early in De
cember last, on account of which sev
eral officers were dismissed from the 
army. Count von Egloffstein is heir to 
an estate at Arklitten. He was I former
ly an officer of Uhlans. According to 
the Tageblatt, General von Hahuke, the 
chief of the Emperor’s military cabinet, 
informed His Majesty daily as to the 
progress made by the police in their in
vestigation. The Emperor, it further 
appears, said: “I demand that the whole 
truth be established.”

i
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ST. PIERRE SMUGGLERS. I

Proposal to Put an End to Thriving 
Industry in Lower St. Lawrence.

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 12.—Sir James 
Winter, the premier, will visit Ottawa 
before returning to the colony from 
Washington. He will go there to lay 
before the Dominion cabinet proposals 
for joint action by the Canadian an] 
Newfoundland governments with a view 
to suppressing smuggling from the island 
of St. Pierre.

If the Canadians should be willing to 
join in the movement, legislation against 
the smugglers could be proposed at the 
coming session of both legislatures, and 
a joint demand could be made on the 
British government to insist on the, 
presence of a British "consul on the is
land of St. Pierre.

:

ing but a mass of ruins, 
taking steps to rebuild, and lawyers, 
banks and post office are quartered in 
the court house. The drill shed is a 
shelter for a lot of the people who are 
homeless.

NOVA SCOTIA LEGISLATURE.
Halifax, Jan. 13—The legislature of 

Nova Scotia has been summoned to 
meet on Thursday, February 2. 
session is expected to be short and quiet.

ORDERS FOR BATTLESHIPS.

One Million Pounds’ Worth Placed With 
Thames Iron Works Co.

London, Jan. 13.—The government has 
just distributed orders to various British 
firms for the remaining battleships under 
the naval programme and also, it is said, 
for two extra battleships, thus anticipat
ing the announcement which the first lord 
of the admiralty, Mr. Goschen, is ex
pected to make on presenting the next 
naval estimates.

The admiralty has placed orders for 
the two battleships of the first elasss of 
14,000 tons each to cost £1,000,000 with 
the Thames Iron Works and Shipbuild
ing Company.,

RUSSIAN RAILWAYS.

1The

VIEWING HARBOR WORKS.

Montreal Commissioners Getting Ideas 
Upon Which to Lay Out Millions.

:

are l i
TO BOYCOTT’ UNIONS.

TURKS HAVE A REBELLION. andBaltimore, Md., .Ian. 13.—A distin
guished party of Canadians arrived in 
Baltimore this morning and were the 
guests of the city for the day. They 

the board of the city harbor 
the board of harbor commis-

Firms in Old World Combine to Secure 
Freedom of Contract With 

Individuals.
Insurgent Operations and Deserting Sol

diers a Troublesome Combination.

lxmdon, Jan. 12.—A special despatch 
from Constantinople says that after the 
battle at Shafel' a further Turkish ad
vance was 
commanding the Turkish troops, was 
directed to- capture Saabeh, the head
quarters of an important insurgent lead
er 150 miles northwest of Sana. All the 
commanding positions in that vicinity 

occupied by rebels, and as the Turk
ish troops are deserting the operations 
are likely to be prolonged and difficult.

The trouble in Yemen is one of old 
standing, and . the rebellion against 
Turkish rule has spread throughout 
Iladsehin and other districts.

:

Unparalleled Development Calls for 
Immense Expenditure in 

Coming Year.

London, Jan. 13.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Times says: “ The 
Russian budget for 1899, like its prede
cessor, is remarkable for the. enormous 
expenditure on railways. This amounts 
to 99,000,000 roubles, and is a glaring 
proof of Russia’s unparalleled efforts to 
extend her railway system. This system 
is almost entirely due to the practical 
railway experience of her two remark
able ministers, M. Dewitte, minister of 
finance, who rose to power through rail
way management at home, and Prince 
Michael Khikloff, minister of war and 
communications, who, as he once.joking
ly, remarked, began life-as a blacksmith 
and -fitter » in an American railway -de-, 
pbt.”

London, Jan. 13.—The English Rail- 
Review is out with a description

compose 
compose
sioners of Montreal, and are on a tour of 
inspection of docks, harbor improve
ments and terminal facilities of seaports 
of the United States, in order to get 
ideas to apply to similar works for 
Montreal. The party came here from 
Philadelphia, having visited Portland, 
Me., Boston. New York and the Quaker 
City harbors. It includes besides the 
board the Hon. J. I. Tarte, minister of 
public works of the Dominion of Can
ada, and His Worship Mayor Prefon- 
taine, of Montreal, who is also a mem- 
b« of the Canadian parliament- In the 
party are Mr. Robert McKay; Mr. Per- 
eival W. St. George, city engineer of 
Montreal; Mr. John Kennedy, harbor 
engineer; and Messrs.. John -Torrance, 
A. : Gabriel,: Ui Lafleur. I >. C, Thomson. 
A. Raciné, BV Lemay, D. Seath and

way
of a gigantic combine called the Em
ployers’ Parliamentary Council, the de
sign of which is to crush trade unions. 
Two hundred and ninety-one firms have 
agreed to a declaration preserving the 
freedom of contract between the employ
er and the employed, and promising mu
tual support in the event of strikes. 
Unions will not be recognized. A fund 
of £35,000 has been contributed to con
duct the fight against union*, which 
augurs wide industrial disturbances dur
ing the coming year.

1
ordered. Abdullah Pasha,

MAYOR AND COUNCIL RESIGN.

Municipal Rulers in Porto Rico Find New 
Conditions Distasteful.

San Juan de Porto Rico, Jan. 13.—The 
mayor and the entire city council have 
resigned, owing to the fact that they are 
incapable of raising sufficient funds 
der the present tariffs, also because they 
are not satisfied with the so-called com
mands of. the military governor and be
cause, it is alleged, they have insufficient- 
liberty. There is no ill feeling, how-r

:h

I II
are

;
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o un-
London, Jan. 13.—Mr. Richard Cow

ing, secretary of the Cobden Club and 
the journalist who for the last ten years 
had usually united with tord Fairer in 
the preparation* of the Cobden- Club 
manifestoes, died in London to-day in his 
68th year.

London, Jan. 14.—The Daily Chronicle 
this morning announces the death of 
Frederick York Wolseley youngest bro
ther of Gen. Sir Garnet Wolseley. The 
deceased passed the greater part of his 
life in Australia, a * »

1 $
Why don't yon try Carter’s Little Liver 

Pills? They are a positive cure for alck 
headache, and all the Ills produced by dis
ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.

!
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THUItSD 
The Speaker took the chi 

and prayers were read 1 
deacon Scriven.

PETITION 
were prostate 

By Mr. Prentice—Freu 
John Shields and Ç. T;. 
for a private bill to eon so 
croft Water Works Co 
Ashcroft Light & Power 
for an enlargement of 
joyed under the respec.lv 

By Mr. Munro—From 
son and others, respcctii 
bilities incurred by the 1.1 
era of Sumas 'dyking disti 

By Mr. Higgins—From . 
1er, Arthur P. Judge and 
field, of Vancouver, seek 
poration by private bill 
to carry on a general cc 
financial business.

<By Major-General IvniH 
H. Senkler, A. P. judg 
seeking the incorporation i 
of a company to build i 
railway from Quesnelle 
Skeena.

Petitions

l

t

POLICE AND Pit] 
THE ATTORNEY-GH 

moving the second readiiJ
to amend the Police and ] 
lations act, explained the s 
pose of the measure as beii 
the direction of the police 
agement of the gaols and 
present vested jointly in tl 
of police. It was intend» 
responsibility for the propi 
the gaols out of the juris, 
superintendent of police a 
wardens responsible direct 
pertinent of the Attorney-G 
was the essence of what 
contemplated, except to i 
Lieutenant-Governor in cot 
rules for the guidance of th 
of the gaols, such rules an 
having heretofore emanati 
superintendent of police, 
proposed to have the api 
all police officers vested di 
Lieutenant-Governor In cot 
of indirectly, through the 
of police. Another point 

the working of prisi 
of the gaol limits, the law 
present that where this wi 
seat of the Lieutenaut-Gov< 
oil must be obtained. Ï 
been constantly disregard» 
as unworkable, and it 
to make it discretionary wi 
eus where the prisoners in 
might be put at work. Ag 
of the peace were at the 
required to commit prisoners 
or lock-ups in their iminedi 
while for greater convenien 
this was often inadvisable, 
posed to make the rule mo 
this particular, and also to 1 
machinery for the transfer 
from one gaol or prison to ai 
this might be found expediei 

MR. EBERTS saw nothii 
objectionable in this bill, a 
ing the time he occupied 
of Attorney-General, he ha 
act worked well in its pn 
What it was proposed to d< 
had, in fact, been done in i 
ago. The only salient chan 
was that of making the su 
of police ex-officio instead 
warden of jails. He did : 
real advantage to be deriv 
change, but if the govern™ 
it would improve the works 
act, he certainly would oft' 
tions. Although sitting on 
tion side he did not inten 
any measure submitted by 
ment unless he felt such 
be adverse to the country 
If the government introduc 
beneficial legislation—he s:i 
such a character of legishti 
suggested by the one bill tl 
passed—no one would give 
dial support than he. He 
this measure as neither mi 

of necessity bad, and tl 
case, would support th 

The bill then passed its set 
to be committed on Friday. 

ALIENS IN PLACER 
THE MINISTER OF M 

Mr. Hume) next moved the 
ing of the bill to amend ch 
the Revised Statutes, kno 
Placer Mining act. This 

proposed to amend (by 
text of which has already be 
in this paper) with* the objec 
ing the gold in our placer n 
benefit of our own subject 
well known to all, a rich p 
field had recently been opene 

known as the Atlin 1

si

was

was !

nor
e seco

was

was
to which American miner! 
flocking in hundreds and the 
steamer only yesterday had 

from the lipassengers 
hound for this part of t 
These foreign miners were 
the northern sections of t: 
not with the intention of be 
dents, but of securing Britil 
gold and returning with it 1 
lands. They also purchased 
fits,” for the most part, bel 
from their own lands, greatli 
riment of the business of o( 
merchants, 
much more as to the prim 
bill-, it was 
He was glad to see by a pu 
view in one of the Van» 
that the honorable leader 0 
tion was thoroughly in ace 
government 
give it his hearty _ support.

“ What paper did you s 
inquired Mr. Turner.

I believe it was the Wo

It was not ne

largely self

on this measur

reply.
MR. TURNER, proceedi: 

on the bill, said with respe 
leged interview that he coi 
that he certainly had no k 
having been interviewed. 1 
directly from the train to 
Vancouver, and many gen 
spoken to him and welcome 
One young man. whom he_ 
know, asked him what he tl 
proposition of keeping alien 
provincial placer mines, ant 
plied that it might certainly 
able to allow aliens to com 
numbers as to crowd out ( 
pie from the enjoyment o 

The principle < 
against the people of ano 
was not one that he liked, 1 
this was the principle invob 
not at that time seen or l 
bill, however, and could ni

resources.

m:
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Mines Receives It 
Reading.
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NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Driving Pulley of Power House Bursts 
—Red Rose League—Fisheries 

Staff for Washington,

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan, 12.—J. R. Booth says 

the government have not approached 
him with the view to acquiring the 
Parry Sound railway as part of the In
tercolonial system, and further that this 
road is, not for sale.

A big driving pulley, weighing four 
tons, at the Ottawa electric railway 
power station, flew to pieces at an early 
hour this morning, wrecking the interior 
of the station. The man in charge 
narrowly escaped injury.

A Red Rose league is being organized 
here, prominent Conservative ladies tak
ing hold of the project.

Capt. Spain, Dr. Wakehanf and R. N. 
Venning have been summoned tç Wash
ington. It is assumed that the Atlantic 
fisheries question is under consideration.

Officials of the Ottawa Carbon Co. 
say they know nothing of the proposed 
trust.

MR. KELLIE’S MISTAKE.A BOLD POLITICAL JOB FIL'PINOj MINING. CANADIAN DEATH ROLI

St. John Man Dies at Kaslo—Motbj 
Two Children Burned.

Halifax, Jan. 11.—The house 
Fleming, at Pleasantville, in Up, 
quodoboit, was burned last niglà 
Mrs. Fleming and two children pwil 
in the flames. Four other children in 
house escaped. The father was absent 
from home at the time.

Galt, Jan. 11.—Thos Todd, head of the 
Todd Milling Company, of this place and 
well known throughout Canada, died this 
morning.

Hamilton, Jan. 11.—Walter Ross Mac
donald, a well known barrister, died sud
denly of heart disease at his residence 
here to-day.

Kaslo, Jan. 11.—Norman Robertson, 
late of St. John, N.B., died here this 
morning.

Thos Marshall committed suicide this 
afternoon by taking strychnine. 

BRIDGEWATER BURNED.

Even His Friends at Revelstoke De
nounce the Gold Commissioner 

Deal.

Revelstoke, Jan. 12.—(Special)—At a 
meeting called by Mr. Kellie’s supporters 
last night a motion was put supporting 
his position on incorporations.

Ont of three hundred present only 
thirty-five voted in favor of Mr. Kellie’s 
appointment of Coursier as gold commis
sioner, which is very unpopular, even 
with Mr. Kellie’s friends.

A CORRESPONDENT’S VIEWS.

London Newspaper Man Thinks Victoria 
An Advantageous Outfitting 

Point.

Capt: R. A. Cadell, the London news
paper correspondent, who last year made 
the overland trip from Edmonton to 
Dawson, and who has done much to
wards advertising this province in Eng
land, is again in Victoria. He is wait
ing at the Dominion until his partner 
joins him, when he will proceed North, 
which will probably be on Monday. 
Capt. Cadell is the owner of several 
claims in the North, and he has just 
returned from London, where he has 
placed his interests on the market. His 
opinion of the investing public of the 
Old Country is that it will be slow to 
act in connection with the development 
of the Northern country. Capitalists feel 
that the gold bearing regions should first 
be opened up and facilities provided for 
getting into them. When this is done 
and the richness of the country is proven 
beyond question then the capitalists will 
take hold and commence development 
work in earnest. Capt. Cadell says what 
he will advocate strongly in all his cor
respondence is that all Englishmen going 
North should take no heed to what their 
outfit should consist of until they reach 
Victoria. He says the merchants of 
this city are more in touch with the 
needs of the Northern prospector than 
any he knows. He has arrived at this 
conclusion from personal observations 
in Montreal, Toronto and in all leading 
points en route.
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adians Make Generous Conces
sions but Can Secure Noth

ing in Return.

:
Bank Clerk’s Name Coupled with 

Shortage of Fifteen Thousand— 
•test Elgin Election.

Eastern Press So Styles Semlin- 
Martin Process for Creating 

a Majority.

They Can Stand Off Americans for 
Six or Eight Years Until 

Powers Intervene. ■d

I I Three Million Dollars Too Low a 
Bid to Make for the In

surgent Army.

Hiram talker Dead-Judge Dugas 
Satisfied to Remain at 

D.iws -n » ity.

Mr. Deane’s Action Shows Lack of 
Respect for Decencies of 

Political Life.

One-Fifth of Present Prohibitive 
Duty the Tender of the 

Am ricans.

Czarism of Attorney-General Mar
tin Calculated to Inflame 

Political Passions.

Special To The Colonist. J
BANK CLERK SHY.

Toronto, Jan. 12.—A. E. Musson, clerk 
in the Merchants' bank here, is suspected 
of beiug short in his accounts, and is 
under surveillance. The sum involved is 
in the neighborhood of $15,000.

FIRE FIEND FREED.
Kingston, Jan. 12.—John Beiser, 

fenced to seven years in the penitentiary 
for arson, has been pardoned.

WEST ELGIN.
St. Thomas, Jan. 12.—D. McNish, Lib

eral, was elected to-day for West Elgin 
by 244 majority over T. G. McDiarmid, 
Conservative, who was returned after a 
recount at the general elections. This 
is the last bye-election until appeals are 
heard in the cases of North Waterloo, 
East Elgin and South Perth.

MANITOBA MISSION.
Winnipeg, Jan. 12.—Premier Green- 

way left here to-day for Toronto and 
Ottawa. Attorney-General Cameron’s 
departure is delayed by illness. He ex
pects to leave on Sunday.

WINNIPEG CUSTOMS.
Winnipeg, Jan. 12.—The customs duties 

collected at Winnipeg for December, 
1898, totalled $71.784.01 as compared 
with $65,149.41 in December, 1897.

CROW’S NEST LABORERS.
Montreal, Jan. 12.—M. Denis, one of 

the victims of the Crow's Nest Pass rail
way construction, says the men employ
ed on that work have not been treated 
properly by thé government, which has 
postponed the consideration of their 
grievance.

London, Jan. 12.—The Berlin corres
pondent of the Standard says that Prof. 
Blnmentritt, Aguinaldo's representative 
there, writes to the Tageblatt as follows: 
. “The Americans being adicted to drink 
are less able to fight in the tropics than 
the sober Spaniards, A guerilla war 
would be kept up for six or eight years, 
during which the inevitable conflict be
tween the powers in Eastern Asia would 
afford the Filipinos a chance.

All the Jesuites and Benedictines are 
at liberty, and only the other orders have 
been kept prisoners. The former are 
now pro-American because American 
rule offers the only hope of retrieving 
their fortunes. Ill treatment of pris
oners is severely punished, while the nuns 
are not molested, most of them being 
natives.

"The Americans imagine they can buy 
the insurgent army for $3,UUU,0U0, but 
the Filipinos anticipate that au Ameri
can party inspired by Washington’s spirit 
will yet come into power and grant them 
independence.

London, Jan. 11.—The Daily Mail pub
lishes the following despatch from Hong
kong: “The Americans who are arriv
ing from Manila complain bitterly of the 
inaction of Major General Otis, particu
larly in leaving the Manila water supply 
at the mercy of the rebels. They say a 
collision between the Americans and in
surgents is inevitable.”

While Making Fortunes From 
Canadian Logs Exported 

Without Charge.

From Our Own Correspondent.
, Ottawa, Jan. 12,—The Eastern news

papers, as the facts become known, are 
commenting upon the unconstitutional 
action of the British Columbia govern
ment in rushing through the legislature 
a bill to seat two supporters on the eve 
of a judicial decision as to whether they 
or the opposing candidates were entitled 
to the seats. The Montreal Gazette 
characterizes the government’s course as 
a bold political job, and Mr. Deane’s 
conduct in voting on the bill as a most 
indecent violation of the British consti
tutional practice, without British re- 

» spect for what is decent in public life.
The Ottawa Citizen says Joe Martin 

is a czar, and that the action of the 
legislature is calculated to inflame politi
cal passions.

By Associated Press.
W ashington, Jan. 12.—Representatives 

of the American and Canadian interests 
met in conference to-day. Among the 
American lumbermen were W. C. Mc
Clure, of Duluth; McKnight, V. A. 
Smith and B. F. Nelson, of Minneapolis- 
tGU >oodyear. of Buffalo; and Judge 
J. W. Cochrane, of Ashiahd, Wis. The 
Canadians were represented by W. C. 
Edwards. M. P.; \V. "Anderson, repre-
|onting the J. R. Booth Lumber Co.; J. 
H. 1' igan, A. Lumsden, and others of 
Ottawa, and George M. Ciinky, of Mont
rai- There were also present United 
States High Joint Commissioner John 
A. Kasson, Congressmen Stewart, Brous
sard and Towney, and Mr. Charlton, a 
member of the Canadian high joint com
mission. Mr. Charlton, the first speaker, 
was followed by Representative Tow- 
ne.v, and he by Mr. Edwards.

Free adi.iiSsion to Canada of Ameri
can forest products and free export of 
saw logs and pulp wood are the conces
sions the Canadians offered. In ex
change they put in a strong plea for free 
lumber. The Americans, however, pro
duced (lata tending to show that the 
manufacture of lumber in Canada is 
much cheaper than in the United States; 
that their proximity to the New Eng
land market and the important 
sions granted the Canadian roads placed 
the northwestern and southern products 
of the United States at a very great dis
advantage, and consequently their de
mand is wholly untenable.

It seems probable, however, that the 
American lumbermen, ratheV than that 
the pending treaty between the two 
countries should completely fail, will 
consent to a concession of 20 per cent, 
from the present $2 rate, which would 
make the rate $1.60 a thousand feet, 
but under no circumstances, it is said, 
would they consent to any further reduc
tion. •

Ottawa, Jan. 12.—The Ottawa lumber
men are not at all pleased at the action 
of some of their members in going to 
Washington to confer with the Ameri
cans and ask for a $1 rate on lumber. 
It is well known that free lumber can
not be secured, and $1 duty on Cana
dian lumber is not considered a fair con
cession for Canadian logs free of export 
duty. The Toronto lumbermen abso
lutely declined to go to Washington. It 
is said that Mr. Edwards, M. P., worked 
up the present deputation to strengthen 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s hand, so that he 
may be able to say that Canadian lum
bermen were willing to accept $1 duty.

STOCKS, METALS AND PRODUCE. I

Preponderance of Gains in the Changes 
oU Nevt* York Quotations.

Little Nova Scotia Town Loses Its 
Business Portion in Few Hours.

sen-

Halifax, Jan. 12.—A fire which orig
inated in the opera house has practically 
swept the entire town of Bridgewaer. 
The burnt district embraces both sides 
of Main street for a distance of half a 
mile, and includes fifty-four stores and 
dwellings.

The fire started about 1 o’clock, and 
few hours later the whole business por
tion was in flames. Hardly a vestige 
of the handsome stores in the business 
community remains.

The following are the principal losses: 
Telegraph office, post office, Hyman's 
livery stable, Wentzel's meat shop, the 
music hall, Wade & Paton’s office, Tay
lor’s drug store, all the law offices, 
Bower & Co.’s store, Patilo Bros.’, Mc
Kay’s shop, fish market, Merchants’ 
bank, Halifax bank, Dominion savings 
bank, Heenan Bros.’, Findell's meat 
market. H. Barnaby & Son’s, R. Logan’s 
shop, Hobbs’ grocery, Munro’s candy 
shop, Oxner’s general 
house, shipping offices.

The fire was not extinguished till 4 
this afternoon. The loss is estimated 
at $125,000; insurance about half.

A PRETTY OPERETTA.

The “Prince and Pedlar” Presented to a 
Crowded House Last Even

ing.

The children’s operetta, the “Prince 
and Pedlar, was pr-se i.vl in ihr-e 
acts before a crawled l, .use in the A. 
O. U. W. hall last : ■•mi *>g.. About thirty 
children prettily costumed and excellent
ly schooled for their respective parts 
gave the performance. Mrs. Bridges was 
musical director, Miss Blaine Telfour 
dancing instructor and Mr. F. Finch 
Smiles stage manager, and as a result of 
their labors a most creditable perform
ance was given. The cast included the 
names of twelve little misses, every one 
of whom displayed artistic skill. The 
dancing of little Lulu McDougal 
considered by many the “hit” of the 
evening. Pretty music and pretty voices 
made a combination that alone recom
mends the entertainment. As the oper
etta is to be repeated this evening, the 
cast is given as follows:

Flora. Queen of the May, Frances Fra- 
gier; Elgiva, Flora’s sister, Addle Morris; 
Elsie, the captive maiden, Gracie King; 
Dame Margaret of the Inn, Jessie Bruno; 
Dorothy, Flora’s attendant. Ruby Knight; 
Ina, Flora’s attendant, Flossie Conway ; 
Spirit of the Wood, Lulu McDougal ; 
Prince Henry, Miss Bridges : Sir Arthur, 
Muriel Bridges; The Pedlar, Ethel Sinclair; 
Robber Chief, Daisy Bridges; Rober’s Imp, 
Lulu McDougal.

The operetta was given in aid of the 
Catholic orphanage.

a
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NEWFOUNDLAND FISH.

Americans Won’t Be Allowed to Have 
Them If the Government Pay a 

Bounty.

'

was store, custom

St. John's, Nfld., Jan. 11.—The atti
tude of Newfoundland FILIPINOS WILL FIGHT. conces-respecting the 
settlement of the fisheries question is 
this: If the United States congress
passes a bill giving American fishing 
and mercantile vessels a bounty, it will 
be useless for Newfoundland to agree to 
give the Americans free bait in New
foundland waters in return for the free 
entry of Newfoundland fish in Ameri- 

-can markets, because the proposed bounty 
would place American fishermen in the 
same superior position regarding the fish
eries as they are in now.

The Canadian and Newfoundland 
prosentatives will probably rearrange a 
basis for joint action on meeting again 
at Washington.

o Landing of Americans Will Be Taken 
as Declaration of War—Critical 

Situation.

Manila, Jan. 12.—The situation ait 
Iloilo is unchanged. The Filipinos are 
unceasingly active day and night. On 
Saturday they loaded some lighters with 
rock and sank them at the entrance of 
the river, blocking the channel for all 
vessels with the exception of the 
launches, 
languished.

Order, however, is maintained with 
severity, and offenders are promptly 
shot. On Sunday one of the Arizona’s 
boats manned by soldiers was carried by 
the ebb tide to Quimaraes Island, and 
while attempting to land there armed na
tives assembled on the beach and com
pelled the Americans to retire.

The Filipinos refuse to have any deal
ings with the Americans. Vegetables 
and fruit are not obtainable. Business 
is suspended, and the warehouses are full 
of rotting sugar.

THE FLAGSHIP AT VANCOUVER.

Sir: H. M. S. Impérieuse has re
turned to Esquimau after a fortnight 
spent at Vancouver. It seems to have 
been a most agreeable change, and one 
and all speak in glowing terms of the 
trip. Many officers went up the line 
on shooting expeditions, and amongst the 
other amusements the splendid bright, 
cold weather afforded excellent skating 
and tobogganing. There were also sev
eral dances, both public and private, 
winding up with a most excellent one 
given by the Vancouver Club to the ad
miral and officers of the Impérieuse, and 
it was with great regret that a longer 
stay could not be made, as Vancouver 
has always been a favorite resort, both 
with officers and men of the fleet. Not 
only is there a nice clean town close at 
hand on landing, but the community 
there all seem to pull so well together 
and vie with one another in hospitality 
and kindness. No internal bickerings; 
no fancying yourself better than your 
neighbors ; no striving to outdress or 
outshine one another—in fact a refresh
ing atmosphere of goodwill and good fel
lowship seems to prevail throughout.

•R. N.

PEG-LEG BROWN.
LA BOURGOGNE BLAMED.To Be Tried Next Spring for the Murder 

of London Policeman.

London, Jan, 12.—(Special)—Peg-leg 
Brown will not be tried for the murder 
of Policeman Twohey until the spring 
assizes. A motion for postponement of 
his trial was heard to-day, and after 
several hours' argument Justice Mere
dith decided that the case should go over 
till next spring.

)

Company Liable for Damages Arising 
Out of Collision Which Sank Her.

London, Jan: 12.—The admiralty court 
to-day found that La Bourgogne; of La 
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique, 
was alone to blame for the collision with 
the British sailing vessel Cromarty
shire on July 4 last, off Sable island, on 
the coast of Nova Scotia, which resulted 
in the sinking of the steamer and the 
loss of over 500 lives.

The court found that La Bourgogne 
was travelling at an exceisive speed in 
the fog, and must have ripped more 
than one of her 13 bulkheads, which ac
counted for her sinking Bo rapidly. It 
was further found that/ the Cromarty
shire could not have rendered any more 
assistance than she dim 

In the judgment of the court, tile toss 
of La Bourgogne is attributed to the 
fact that the Cromartyshire racked her 
starboard side, thus damaging the boats, 
and her subsequent list to starboard ren
dered the port boats unavailable 

The court awarded damages to the 
Cromartyshire, which will he assessed 
by the registrar.

I | 1
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VANCOUVER’S BUDGETThe lights have been ex-
ELECTIONS ELSEWHERE.

QUEBEC LEGISLATURE.

Educational Reform Promised in the 
Speech—Pride in the Commission

er’s Visit.

Quebec, Jail. 12.—(Special)—The pro
vincial legislature opened to-day. The 
speech from the throne of Lieutenant- 
Governor Jette promised a measure re
lating to public instruction. Without 
in any way affecting the principles which 
form the basis of the school system, this 
legislation it is promised will materially 
contribute to the diffusion and improve
ment of primary education.

A touching allusion was made to the 
death of Lieutenant-Governor Chapleau, 
and there was reference also to the death 
of Cardinal Taschereau. Graceful re
ference was made to the sessions in 
Quebec of the international commission, 
whose presence was a source of satis
faction and even of pride to the inhabi
tants of this city, and at the same time 
a tribute paid to the oldest province in 
the confederation.

Choice of Municipal Rulers in Vancouver 
and in Kootenay Towns—Some 

Close Contests. At t or liey-Gener a Va Partner Files 
Suit for Penalties in Tisdall 

Fiieworks Case.Vancouver, Jan. 12.—The elections to
day resulted in the return of the follow
ing aldermen, Mayor Garden having been 
chosen for a second term by acclama
tion:

Ward 1—Robert Grant and Hugh B. 
Gilmour.

Ward 2—Robt. Skinner and J. Mc
Queen.

Ward 3—Dr. McGuigan and Captain 
McFadden.

Ward 4—J. Foreman and W. Brown.
Ward 5—W. H. Wood and J. Bruce.
The element opposed to saloon licenses 

and variety theatres did not succeed in 
electing their men. One notable feature 
of the contest is the defeat of Aid. Town- 
ley.

S

Victoria Diver’s Task on the 
Fraser— Old Gold Channel 

Yielding Again.

f

London, Jan. 12.—The Hongkong cor
respondent of the Times says ; “The 
Filipino refugees insist that Aguinaldo 
will regard, a landing of the Americans 
at Iloilo as a declaration of war, and 
will immediately attack Manila. He has 
already warned the foreigners, including 
the Spaniards, of his intention of offer
ing them a safe conduct into the prov
inces. The American authorities still 
exercise a strict censorship at Manila 
over all press messages.”

Hongkong, Jan. 12.—The Filipinos here 
say that ten American volunteers jump
ed overboard from the transports from 
Manila to Iloilo, swam ashore and said 
they had volunteered to fight for the 
Filipinos. The report is not confirmed.

NORTH POLE VIA VICTORIA.

Details of the Expedition Proposed to 
Be Started Next Spring.

Ottawa, Jan. 5,—The Canadian expedi
tion to the north pole may now be consid
ered an assured fact. The visit of Capt. 
Bernier to Ottawa last week, has created 
considerable interests in the plans of the 
expedition. He came to confer with local 
capitalists and inventors as to the outfit
ting of his party. It will be a, purely Can
adian expedition, and is expected to make 
Che start in May next. The leader of the 
party, Capt. Bernier, belongs to Quebec, 
and comes of an old seafaring family, and 
has already commanded some forty-seven 
ships and steamers in different parts of the 
world. Arctic exploration has been his 
life-long study. The Dominion, government 
is giving the expedition substantial aid. 
as well as the government of Quebec, and 
its leader has now the assurance that Its 
total cost, amounting to about $70,000, 
will be defrayed, save about $20,000, which 
will be forthcoming from Canadian sources 
within the next few weeks.

Dr. Nansen, after having seen all its 
details, said to Capt; Bernier: “You wilt 
get there if you are persevering enough.” 
The captain is of the opinion that many of 
l he other expeditions failed because they 
were planned in opposition to nature. 
They started northward in seas where the 
current ran toward the south. As the ves
sel advanced in a northerly direction it was 
continually meeting drift ice, which barred 
Its progress. If the explorers advanced on 
sledges over the ice floe, the slow current 
gradually drove them to the south on the 
floe on which they thought they were ad
vancing.

The leader of the Canadian expedition 
proposes to take advantage of a northern- 
torfnd current. His intention is to charter 
a good sealing steamer and proceed to the 
mouth of the Lena river, Siberia, and as 
much further to the north as possible, prob
ably abandoning her in about 79 degrees 
north, and between 130 and 140 degrees east 
longitude. The party will consist of seven 
men. including two scientific observers and 
two Eskimos to take care of the dogs and 
reindeer. With every equipment that hu
man ingenuity can devise he expects, at a 
minimum rate of four miles a day. to reach 
the pole, and within eighteen months to 
have completed his mission and reached 
Spltzbergen, In the other hemisphere. He 
hopes to be assisted thither from the pole 
by a southerly-bound current. From 
Spltzbergen be exepets to return to civil
ization by a Norwegian excursion steamer.

As a precautionary measure the expedi
tion will be provisioned for two years and 
a half. In his equipment there will be s 
unique boat, in compartments, built of 
aluminum and wood, with all the necessary 
appliances for wind and hand power, and 
so arranged that it will serve also as a 
house. There will be thirty sledges of 
various kinds, modelled to carry from 1,500 
to 2.000 pounds each, and also made of 
aluminum and wood, to fit into and form 
tup bottom of a ruber raft. 25 feet long. 
0 feet wide. 4 feet deep and capable of 
carrying 18.000 pounds. Six skeleton kavaks 
v ill town part of the outfit, with covers 
detached, but ready for use in eise of 
emergency. Each of these will b-> able 
to hold two men and six months’ provisions. 
Capt. Bernier will take with him 120 if 
and unhorned reindeer, to be utlllzSl in 
carrying the provisions as far north as pos
sible. They will be fed with 400 pounds 
of moss a day, and killed one bv one to 
feed the docs, of which there will be flftv 
or sixty, of the Siberian honnd variety 
Before going into winter quarters the bal
ance of the reindeer will be killed to pro- 
tide food for men and dogs.

From Onr- Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Jan 12 —In, t&e registry 

office is a < /m ' nent~ showing that Fred. 
Busconilx is suing Mr. Tisdall, ex-M. P. 
P„ for sitting in the house amd voting 
for two days, during which time it is 
claimed he was disqualified,, owing to 
having sold 70 cents’ worth of cartridges 
to a government official. The suit is 
filed by Mr. Deacon, junior partner of 
the firm of Martin & Deacon. Mr.. Bus- 
comb is a personal friend of Mr. Tis- 
dali’s- Mr. Tisdall will not discuss the 
matter, stating that it is a personal af
fair and not now before the public. The 
impression, of course, here is that the 
suit was taken to prevent the possibil
ity of a suit being instituted by any per
son or persons in political opposition to 
Mr, Tisdall, after the example set in 
the ease of Mr. Stoddart.

A writ has been issued to fill the 
vacancy caused by Mr. Tisdall’s resig
nation. The date fixed is the 25th in
stant. Mr. McCraney has been ap
pointed returning officer. There is no 
mention of opposition.

J. McHardy, of Victoria, is in West
minster with wrecking and diving plant 
to raise the hulls of the steamers Bon 
Accord, Gladys and Edgar, which burn
ed and sunk during the big fire.

Word has reached here that the long 
sought for old channel of Cedar creek 
has been found by Mr. W. Likely, who 
has been working on the problem- for 18 
months. He found a nugget and much 
coarse, gold. Every inch of dirt is pay. 
This creek yielded big results in the 
sixties.

The Hawaiian Star of January 3, 
brought by the steamer Tartar, chron
icles the death of W. J. Gallhgtier, edi
tor of the Commercial Journal of Hono
lulu, on the morning of the 3rd instant. 
Mr. Gallagher was born in Aurora, Ont., 
in 1864. Removing to Vancouver, he be
came editor of the Telegram, one of the 
pioneer newspapers of this city, and be- 

widely known throughout the 
province as an aggressive journalist. 
He started a paper of the same name at 
Nanaimo, but like its predecessor it 
prover a financial failure. Mr. Galla
gher moved to Honolulu three years ago. 
where, besides editing the Commercial 
Journal he was correspondent for a num
ber of American papers. A widow and 
four children are left, the oldest child 
being 14 and the youngest one year old. 
The Star says Mr. Gallagher was a 
quiet, unassuming man, and was well 
liked on the islands.

Mr. Shimezu, Japanese consul, states 
that all Japanese should rejofee at the 
passage of the land tax in Japan. Mr. 
Shimezu says that he is convinced that 
Japan is in a sound financial condition.

An appeal is being made to citizens 
to Aid the Victorian Order of Nurses. 
Arrangements are being made for 
manent rooms for the use of the order.

THE POWERS THAT BE.
(Read by Ralph the Ranter at a Meeting of 

♦he Job-Chasers.)
The Turner government Is dead 
And we are ruling in its stead,
The Doctor and myself and Joe,
Three mighty men, as you all know.
We are the rulers, Joe and I.
The Doctor only dots the I.
*Twas by my power that he won 
The title that he bears as “Hon.”
We will reward your, noble band 
With every office in the land;
And all who dare oppose your lodge 
We’ll, every one of them, dislodge 
And fill their places with your friends.
Let others take what heaven sends.
There’s Tully, the shrewd Yankee man, 
And all who hate the Chinaman.
There’s Fillmore with his bar-room jokes, 
Who fools the simple country folks.
For we must try to keep our Cane,
We may have need of it again.
For when there’s dirty work to do,
’TIs well to have a friend, whose hue 
Will show no stain, however black,
And when abused won’t answer back.
"Our Willie” tried, in vain, to make 
A Judge of him. It wouldn’t take.
Poor Fillmore couldn’t pass the “Bar” 
That long had been his guiding star.
But we will prove, as you shall see,
Twill easy be. for Joe and me,

To take poor Fillmore by the hand 
And make him honored In the land.
Our wisdom, too, you will discern,
As soon as you our reason learn ;
Our reason is, to state it brief,
“It takes a thief to catch a thief.”
’TIs time such simpletons were taught
To imitate the modern dodge
And learn the passwords of our lodge.
But there are others, just as famed,
Who need not in our court be named. 
There’s one, whose skill in finding mines 
Gives Mm a place wherein he shines. 
Though some they say he is a spy 
But that is an infernal He.
He’s only waiting for a snap.
Where be won’t need to toil a tap.
For. like ourselves, he is endowed 
With the ambition of our crowd.
We toll not, neither do we 
The Lord will help us, now 
’Twin be a glorious sight to see 
The country run by Joe and me;
For we will rule It as we please;
WeTT hurl out the accurst Chinese,
And make the Dunsmnlrs share the land, 
And work their mines as we command.
But I have one sad tale to tell,
There’s one thing I’ve not managed well. 
There’s one who Is too deep for me,
For I have failed to make him see 
’TIs wrong the heathen to employ ;
He only answers “My dear boy.”
In accents sweet and voices bland,
As on my back he lays his hand.
And all the time I do believe 
That he is laughing in his sleeve.
But though I’ve talked and talked In vain,
I mean to talk and talk again.
I’l! teach him that he musn’t laugh 
At me, your chieftain, Ranting Ralph.

o
GAZETTE NOTICES. New York, Jan. 1.—The net changes In 

prices of stocks for the day were rather 
mixed, but with a preponderance of gains. 
The movements seemed largely to be the 
outcome of an organized campaign against 
the short interests. One group of stocks 
after another were boosted, leaving the 
hears in doubt where the next movement 
would set in.

Writ Issued for the Election in Vancou
ver City—New Officials.

Yesterday’s Gazette contains notices of 
the issuance of the writ for an election 
in Vancouver city to fill the vacancy caused 
by the resignation of Charles Edward Tis
dall. A return of the result is to be made 
before January 25.

The following appointments are gazetted: 
Abraham Barlow, J.P., of Qnesnellemouth, 
to be a coroner for the province; Dr. Alex. 
M. Monro, of Vancouver, the newly ap
pointed medical health officer for Atlin, 
to be coroner for the province; Norman 
William Francis Paul, Victoria, to be no
tary public within and for the counties 
of Victoria and Nanaimo; Eva J. Graves, 
of Rossland, to be official stenographer un
der the provisions of the Supreme Court 
act; Thomas Parker, Rossland, to be reg
istrar under the provisions of the Marriage 
act; Robert C. Lowry, C.E., of New West
minster, and Jas. H. Brownlee, C.E., of 
Vancouver, to be notaries publie; Chas. C 
Fisher, New Westminster, to be assessor 
and collector under the provisions of the 
Assessment act and a collector under the 
provisions of the Revenue Tax act for 
Westminster county, excepting the Hope 
and Yale polling divisions of Yale electroal 
district, vice E. L. Kirkland; Jas. B. Ken
nedy, J.P., of New Westminster, to be as
sistant assessor and collector under the 
Assessment act and collector under the 
Itevenue Tax act for the said district, vice 
C. C. Fisher, promoted; and Wm. McCran
ey. of Vancouver, to be returning officer 
for Vancouver city electoral district.

Tenders are being called for certain work 
on the Matsqui dyke. Plans can be seen 
at the office of the government agent. New 
Westminster. Each tender must be accom
panied by a deposit of $600.

The Silver Top Mining Company, Limited, 
non-personal liability, of Rossland, capital 
8100.000; and the Fairview Corporation. 
Limited, capital $1,000,000, have been- incor
porated.

At Rossland on January 28 a special meet
ing of the Mascot Gold Mining Company, 
Limited, will be held for the purpose of 
considering a proposal to sell a part or 
all of the company’s assets. A second meet
ing will be held on February 11, when the 
resolution passed at the January, meeting 
will be submitted for confirmation..

The voting for license commissioners 
resulted in the return of Messrs. Long- 
field and McAllister.

Rossland, Jan. 12.—The city election 
to-day resulted in victory for A. S. Good- 
eve for mayor. His majority was 103. 
All the candidates for the council fa
vored by Mr. Goodever were also elected. 
They were: C. O. Lalonde and John 
Hooson, First ward ; Ross Thompson and 
J. Ferguson MeCrae, Second ward ; and 
Albert Barrett and John Edgren, Third 
ward.

H. H. Wallace, the present mayor, was 
a candidate for re-election, and was sup
ported by the labor unions. The labor 
vote, however, was/ Evidently divided, 
for Mr. Wallace di 
ward. ------ '

Nelson, Jan. 12.—(The municipal elec
tions held here to-qay resulted in the 
election of Neeiands as mayor by a ma
jority of six over Houston. For aider- 
men G. F. Beer, H. B. Thompson and 
Chas. Hillier were elected in the East 
ward, and Frank Fletcher, A. L. Mc- 
Killop and J. A. Kirkpatrick in the West 
ward.

Kaslo, Jan. 12.—The civic elections to
day resulted in the defeat of Mayor 
McAnn by Dr. ' Hartin, by two votes. 
The aldermen elected were Campbell. 
Kane, Moore, Papworth, Fawcett and 
Twiss, sr.

Sandon, Jan. 12.—The following coun
cil was elected by acclamation on Mon
day : II. H. Pitts, mayor; E. R. Ather
ton, Alex. Crawford, Chas. D. Huncr, 
R. Macdonald, John Buckley and Eric 
Thompson, aldermen.

CLOSING QUOTATIONS.MURDERED BY AN OFFICIAL.
Jan. 11. Jan. 12.
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Amn. Cotton Off.........................
Amn, Sugar .................................
Amn. Spirits..................................
Amn. Tobacco..............................
Atchison .............. ................
Baltimore & Ohio......................
Bay State Gas.............................
Brooklyn Rapid-Transit.........
Can. Pacific . 27/.................... ..
Can. Southern..............................
Ches. & Ohio...............................
Chicago, B. & Q .......................
Chicago Gas .................. .............
C. R. I & P. ................................
O. M. & St. P...............................
Cons. Gas, N. Y...........................
Del., Lack. & Western............
Del. & Hudson ...........................
Denver & Rio G. pfd.............
Gen. Electric...............................
Hocking Vailey ...........................
Jersey Central ...........................
Laclede Gas .................................
L. E. & W. ...................................
Louisville & Nashville............
Man. Elev........................................
Mo. Pac. ....... .................................
Nat. Lead ....... ..............................
North American Co....................
Nor. Pacific, com new............
Nor. Pacific pfd.........................
N. Y. C. & H...............................
N. Y. L. E. & W..........................
N. Y. O. & W...............................
Omaha com..................................
Pacific Mail ..................................
Phil. & Reading, all paid...
Pullman ..........................................
Southern Ry com......................
Standard R. & T.........................
Tenn. Coal & Iron....................
Texas & Pacific........................
U. S. Leather com ...................
U. S. Rubber com ....................
Union Pacific receipts ...........
Wabash ..........................................
Western Union ...........................
W. & L. E.......................................

Fate of a Luckless German Civilian 
Who Resisted Uniformed 

Bullies.

.

i London, Jan. 11.—The Berlin corres- 
; pondent of the Daily News 
a duel at Metz on Monday Lieutenant 
Schlickmann of the Bavarian infantry 
shot and killed Herr Tillman, a civilian.

Tillman, who was shoved off the side
walk by some officers last May, struck 
one with a stick and boasted of it in the 
restaurants. The court of honor de
cided that as he was a member of a 
wealthy family he could give satisfaction 
and selected Lieutenant Schlickmann to 
represent the regiment. The father of 
Tillman vainly appealed to the police to 
stop the duel.

In accordance with the Emperor’s de
cree, duels are only allowed in excep
tional cases, and by the assent of the 
court* of honor.
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SLAVONIC PATRONYMICS. 465,
78%

123%The patronymics of the Slavonic races 
<(-eff -evieh, -ovieh, -in, -ich) are too well 
known to need comment, but it is worth 
noting, as a curiosity, that the Little 
Russian or Ruthenian, has an ending 
of its own, -enko, as in the 
Xikitenko, Yefimenko, son of Nocetas, 

.son of Euthymus. 
tionalities under the dominion of Rus
sia, the Georgian has two terminations, 
-slivili and -dze, both meaning

“When the names become “Russified,” 
Thielmann, “the termination -chvill
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.says
is generally changed into -eff or -off. 
An exception is found to this rule in 
the case of the Bagratidze, the most 
distinguished family in the land, which 
•calls itself Begration.” An instance of 
the change above referred to is the 
name of Itatieff, in Georgian Rathiesh- 
vmi; while as to Begration, I do not 
know its origin, but it reminds one of 
the Armenian patronymics with their 
monotonous ending -ian, examples of 
which arc common among the Armenian 
residents in London, Hagopian, (Jacob
son). Krikorian, (son of Gregory), Find- 
jandijan (son of the coffee-cup maker).— 
—Notes and Queries.

94%
7>-

C. P: R„ in London....................
Com. Cable in Montreal.........

Money on call steady at to 3 per 
last loan 2% per cent. Sterling exchange 
steady, with bankers’ bills at $4.84% to 
$4.84% for demand, and at $4.82 to $4.82 , 
for sixty days. Posted rates $4.83 and 
$4.85%. Commercial bills, $4.81 and $4.81%.

New York, Jan. 12.—Copper strong; brok
ers, $14.00; exchange, $13.75 to $14.00. 
-/T®'1 strong; brokers, $3.85; exchange. 
$4.10 to $4.15.
^Tto firm; straits, $22.00 to $22.25; plates

Spelter firm : domestic. $5 25 to $5 35 
Pig Iron-Southern, $10.25 

Northern, $10.25 to $12.25.

New York, Jan. 12. - Wheat Closed- 
March. 78%c to 78%o; May, 75%o.

Chicago, Jan. 12.—Wheat 
70%e; July, 68%c.
37%e”—Jan., 35c; May, 37%e to 37%c; July. 

^Onts—May, 27%c to 27%c; July, 26(4c to

88'FULL COURT. 184%

Several Appeals Disposed of at Yester
day’s Sitting.

The Full court yesterday allowed a 
new trial in McGillivray v. Heinman, 
provided the casts of the trial below and 
of the appeal be paid within three 
months. Mr. L. P. Duff for defendant 
(appellant), MC W. H. Langley for 
plaintiff (respondent).

There were two appeals heard in E. 
& N. railway v. New Yancoucer Coal 
Co. Mr. E. V. Bodweli and A. P. Lux- 
ton for the E. & N., Mr, H. Dallas Helm- 
cken, Q.C., and Mr. Gordon Hunter for 
the New Vancouver Coal Co. The first 
appeal was by plaintiff against an order 
of Mr. Justice Irving striking out only 
one section of defendant’s statement of 
claim, when plaintiff asked to have two 
struck out. Judgment was reserved in 
this. The court allowed defendant’s ap
peal from a decision of Mr. Justice Mar
tin ordering defendants to give further 
particulars on one section of the state
ment of defence.

The appeal by Messrs. Trethewey. 
King and O’Brien, of Kaslo. from the 
decision of Mr. Justice Drake ordering 
their names to be placed on the list of 
contributories of the Ibex Mining & De
velopment Company of Sloean in the 
winding-up of the company was allowed 
with costs without prejudice to any pro
ceedings which the liquidator might be 
advised to take. _Mr. Robert Cassidy 
and Mr. Arthur Davey for the appeal, 
Mr. A. E. McPhiUips and Mr. G. H. 
Barnard for the liquidator, contra.

■"I

HEINE.

It is strange, madame, how godly 
pointed the finger of condemnation at the 
stricken poet, putting the Christian 
thema upon him. Our p 
having his Passion and 
agonies filled the pietists with rapture. 
In mediaeval times, still regretted in 
some centres of Christian instruction as 
the true ages of faith, there was a sort 
of zealots called flagellants, who used 
to run madly over Europe, beating them
selves—and murdering the Jews. How 
little essential change has taken place in 
the religions spirit.

How Heine hated this spirit with a 
hatred bequeathed to him by generations 
of his hunted and suffering race, that is 
to say, like a Jew ! And he also hated 
it like the true Hellene he was; so it 
took what revenge it could upon him. 
The little German princelings who put 
up non-conductors on their funny little 
courts and castles to dodge the light
nings of his wit, also furnished some di
version in kind. For this man had writ
ten:
“ The people have time enough they 

immortal;
Kings only are mortal.”

“ The human spirit has its right, and 
will not be rocked to sleep by the lullaby 
of church hells.”—The Philistine.

men

ana- 
oor Hermes was 
the sight of his

-o
THE FIGHTING MAORIS. to $11.75:per-

Some three hundred Maoris were shut 
•up in mtreuchments at a place called Or- 
akaw. Without food, except a few raw 
potatoes, without water, pounded at by 
artillery, and under a hail of rifle bullets 
and hand grenades: unsuccessfully 
sa ulted no less than five times—they held 
out for three days, completely surround
ed. General Cameron humanely sent 
flag of truce, inviting them to surrender 
honorably. To this they made the 
famous reply : “ Enough ! We fight 
right on, forever !” Then the General 

-offered to let the women come out, and 
the answer was : “ The women will fight 
as wo !” At length, on the afternoon of 
the third day. the garrison in a body 
charged at quick march right through the 
English lines, fairly jumping over the 
heads of the men of the Fortieth regi
ment as they lay behind a bank. Half 
of them fell; the remainder got clear 

raw ay. The earthworks and the victory 
remained with us, but the glory was 

■theirs.—“ The Long White Cloud,” W. P.

SUICIDE DISPROVED.
closed—May.Toronto Lady Wrongly Reported Dead 

Awarded One Dollar as 
Damages.

Toronto, Jan. 12.—(Special)—An inter
esting libel suit came to its conclusion 
in the assize court this morning. Mrs. 
Beverley Robinson, of New York, for
merly of Toronto, sued the Telegram for 
$25.000 damages for publishing a report 
to the effect that she had shot and killed 
her child and then committed suicide. 
It proved to be another lady named Mrs. 
Beverley Reason.

The Telegram corrected the mistake 
immediately and made an explicit re
traction and apology. The verdict 
brought in this morning gave the plain
tiff $1 damages instead of $25,000 ask- 
pd. It will be decided later whether this 
carries costs or not.

<51
as-

«
a JUDGE AT DAWSON.

Montreal, Jan. 12.—A letter received 
from Judge Dugas at Dawson City says 
he is in good health, and does not intend 
to return to Montreal.

ever-

FATHEIt CHINIQUY. 
Montreal, Jan. 12.—Father Chiniqnv. 

the ex-Roman Catholic priest, is 
aged 90.

i

HIRAM WALKER.
Walkerville, Jan. 12.—Hiram Walker, 

founder of the town, and a widely known 
business man, particularly in connection 
with distilling interests, died to-day at 
his residence in Detroit. He retired from 
business several months ago, and has 
been failing gradually.

PURE AMD WHOLESOME. 
ONE POUND CAM 25 <
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[? have expressed any opinion upon it. As 

n “J***6* ^ac*’ he had not seen the bill
a few minutes ago, when it came 

”™1f„1the Pnntmg office. It required 
co,mnleration and comparison 

^uuthe1<> <Lact’ and he hoped that it 
would not, therefore, be unduly rushed. 
While at present he could not see grave 
objection to the proposition for the 
elusion of aliens, there seemed to be 
some misunderstanding as to the atti
tude toward our miners of the country 
it was now proposed especially to legis
late against. He held in his hand a 
letter from a prominent and well-in
formed gentleman on the other side of 
the boundary, who had noticed that it 
had been stated in British Columbia 
that Canadians were not permitted to 
work in the placer mines of the United 
“tab;9- j T.hls statement the writer dis
tinctly denied. An act of congress had 
been passed during 1897 explicitly pro- 

that aliens in all territories of 
c1*?? ,Sta5.es> excepting the Dis- 

trict of Columbia, might hold mining 
claims, both quartz and placer. He 
(Mr. Turner) gave this letter to the 
house for consideration, with the ques
tion as to whether it would be well to 
discriminate against the people

States, while that country af- 
forded Canadian miners equal privileges 
with their own citizens. He hoped the 
Minister of Mines would adjourn 
consideration of the second reading of 
this bill in order that both sides of the 
house might give the measure the con-' 
served*011 Which i£ undoubtedly de-

HON. MB. HUME observed that the 
only point in objection to delay was that 
the American miners were already floek- 
mg in numbers to the Atlin country, and 
• the legislature intended to make them 
ineligible as claim owners, it would be 
well that they should know it at the 
earliest possible opportunity. It appear
ed to him that action to be beneficial 
must be immediate.

HON. MB. SEMLIN also maintained 
that it was only fair to those going into 
the Atlin country that they should know 
promptly what was meant by the anti
alien legislation foreshadowed in the 
speech from the throne. This measure 
was not to be considered as a bill of 
retaliation by any means, directed 
against citizens of the United States.
It was simply and solely a measure of 
self-preservation in the interest of 
own people, and in accordance with 
the stand he had taken for years. It 

very similar to legislation that had 
prevailed in the United States some 
little time ago, and had the effect of 
increasing the advantages of citizenship. 
Men if they knew that to become sharers 
in the mineral wealth of the country 
they must first become naturalized sub
jects would be more ready to become 
identified with the country and increase 
the settled population,

COL. BAKER held that the question 
involved ip the bill had its pros and 
cons. In considering the principle in
volved in this bill the fact should not 
be overlooked that it might be the means 
of excluding capital that otherwise might or. 
be of great benefit in the development 
of the mineral resources of the province; 
while it would unquestionably tend to 
preserve the natural wealth of the prov
ince lor the benefit of our own people.
Yet if it were desirable thus to conserve 
the natural riches of British Columbia 
for subjects of the Queen, why confine 
the preservation of these advantages to 
the placer mines? If the principle was 
advantageous in connection with the 
placers, why not extend its application 
to proprietorship in quartz mines, own
ership of land, etc? If protective mea
sures were good in the one case should 
they not be equally desirable in the o.li
er? All residents of British Columbia 
knew well how largely instrumental Am
erican enterprise, intelligent mining meth
ods and capital had been in the exploit
ing and marketing of the wealth of 
the Kootenays. It was to the American 
prospectors and mine owners that the 
opening up of this important part of 
the province was to be attributed, for 
they had certainly been the ones to start 
the ball rolling, and they had done their 
full share to keep it moving. It was 
therefore evident thaï very serious con
sideration should be given to -this pro
posal for exclusion. One little clause in 
this bill before the house also merited 
more than passing attention—that inno
cent looking sub-section of section 2, 
which delegated power to the Lieutenant- 
Governor in council to pass upon the 
application of any companies for min
ers’ licenses. That such a section should 
have been incorporated in the bill at all 
events showed the government to be con
sistent in their policy of making every 
available factor contribute to the main- 
tainence of their oligarchy, placing the 
governmeut in a position to utilize the 
power to the advantage of their friends 
and disadvantage of their opponents. It 
would place the governmeut in the posi
tion to refuse the desired license unless 
the company applying became subservi
ent to the oligarchy and contributory 
to the success of its plans. The same 
principle showed through all the actions 
of the government. In the past the de
velopment of the mineral or other re- 

of the country had been kept 
altogether separate and apart from poli
tics, and the party opinion of the gentle- 

administering the laws maintained 
distinct from the business of the coun
try. He was sorry that any departure 
should be made or proposed to be made 
to this method of administration. One 
other matter—the custom of the past had 
been to refer legislation in connection 
with the mining industry to the special 
standing committee of the house, con
stituted as it was of gentlemen supposed
ly possessing special knowledge of min
ing. He thought that this custom might 
with advantage be followed in the pre
sent ease. He would not object to the 
second reading of the bill if the minister 
of mines would then permit it to go be
fore the mining committee at its meet
ing in the morning, so that the house 
might be in possession of the views of 
that body when the bill was considered 
in its committee stage.

HON. MR. HUME observed that the 
only objection he could see was the ap
parent necessity for immediate action.
If the house desired the bill to go to the 
committee he would not oppose it.

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL en
dorsed the necessity for immediate action 
and saw strong reasons for confining the 
operation of the principle to placer min
ing. The Americans had undoubtedly 
been chiefly responsible for the develop
ment of the Kootenay country and no 
attempt should be made to deprive them 
of the credit attaching. Personally he 
was in favor of allowing aliens, as here
tofore, to prospect in the province for 
quartz ledges and to hold mines result
ing. The argument of the member for 
South East Kootenay with reference to 
the opening up of Kootenay contained 
strong grounds for this view.^ Quartz 
mining was essentially dissimilar from 
placer mining. In quartz mining large 
expenditures were necessary for the pay
ment of labor and the introduction of 
machinery required in the extraction of 
the gold from the refractory ores. The 
Americans had put their enterprise and 
their capital into the Kootenay county 
to its lasting advantage, yet even this 
had not been an unmixed blessing, for 
they had at the same time done the coun
try lasting injury in the introduction of 
their American methods of mining specu-

âr
Iation—in company flotation, charter and 
prospect speculation, etc. He defended 
the sub-section which CoL Baker had 
taken exception as absolutely necessary 

.for carrying out the intention of the 
act. The member for South East Koo
tenay in inferring that dishonest use 
would be made by the government of 
the power to be granted by this sub
section—

Col. Baker corrected the Attorney- 
General. He had neither used nor in
tended to use the word dishonest, and 
he did not intend that words should be 
put in his mouth in order that upon this 
false foundation the Attorney-General 
might build up an argument in defence 
of the government. What he had said 
was that he objected - to unnecessary 
power being given the government that 
might be made a weapon of political in
fluence.

of the privilege of working placers, and 
of encouraging the purchase of quartz 
miners’ outfits, 
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'Msasma*11 wthey required more than a quarter of To ascertain the sense of the meeting 
a century to find and win from the the following resolution was offered and 
eti°cnnd m' gravoIa ^,hat mtelligent Am- seconded: “Resolved, that the coloniza- 
erican miners would secure in two or tion of the Island of Vancouver with a 
three years. And this class of green- desirable class of citizens is a matter 
Y?™.,™mer9’ fro.m tbe East or from worthy our serious consideration.”
Manitoba were just the ones that did The debate on this resolution, crystaj- 
a mmmg territory injury, for not know- izfd into a few words, developed the 
mg how to go about their business they following 
achieved no pronounced success them
selves and went away giving the coun
try a bad name. If the government 
would amend the bill to open the mines 
to British subjects “or Americans” it 
would have his support, but not other
wise.

MR. NEILL (Alberai) denied that

as well as the small 
e average placer miner, 

from our own merchants. Whether this 
bill become law or not, the fact would 
remain that miners, like ether people, 
would buy their supplies where they 
could make the best bargain. One thing 
he wished to be satisfied upon before the 
vote on the second reading—if this bill 
became law, would not all claims at 
present held by foreigners at once be 
forfeited ?

Mr. Smith then concluded his address 
by expressing the hope that if the ex
clusion of aliens were decided upon, this 
exclusion should apply to quartz as well 
as to placer mining.

MR. HELGESEN (Cariboo) endorsed 
the principle of saving at least some of 
the country for the people of the country, 
and said that even the Americans in his 
own district would agree to the justice 
of this measure of self-protection. He 
did not think that Canadians had been 
treated as generously in the United 
States as Americans had in this country 
heretofore, and endorsed the bill as a 
necessary and just measure of retaliation 
as against the citizens of the United 
States. He had not had time to go 
into, the details of the bill as he would 
have liked, and in consequence requested 
the minister of mines to consent to the 
adjournment of the debate until some 
future date, in the interest of fair con
sideration by members on either side of 
the house.

■

Bill to Exclude Aliens From Placer 
Mines Receives Its Second 

Reading.

a

•/ex-

Objection to Authority as to Com
panies Reserved to the Pro

vincial Government.

i
1

BTHURSDA Y, Jan. 12. 
The Speaker took the ■ liai.- at 2 o’clock 

aud prayers were read by ltev. Arch
deacon Scriven.

1

■The Attorney-General held that
this was an imputation of dishon
esty or it meant nothing rit all. It 
meant that the government, if they
had the power proposed to be given, 
might expect to favor their friends and 
take undue advantage of their political 
opponents. He could well understand 
a member of the late government tak
ing this view, for it had apparently been 
tbe guiding principle with them- (Cries 
of “ Oh! Oh !”) When they saw this 
section in the bin they had at once 
thought of what they would do with 
similar opportunity, and spoken accord
ingly. (“Oh! Oh!") The interests of 
the country had meant nothing to them 
in comparison with the opportunity of 
favoring their friends. He maintained 
that the section complained of 
sential to the accomplishment of 
purposes of the, act. Without such a 
provision there would be no means of 
preventing the wide-awake Americans 
evading the principal of the act. Hc 
could see no other way of safeguarding 
the provisions of the measure than by 
placing in the hands of the government— 
whatever government might be adminis
tering the affairs of the country—the 
power to fully investigate the bona fide 
provincial character of any company ap
plying for mining license privileges.

Col. Baker, in explanation of his 
former remark, observed that as the gov
ernment had already used their power 
in the house to retain a working major
ity, they might fairly be suspected of 
aiming to use the power proposed in this 
legislation toward a similar end.

HON. DR. McKECHNIE claimed 
that section 90 of the old act

PETITIONS.
Petitions were presented as follows: 

T?y Peter Ryan,
John Shields and C. >L Doxnt, asking 
for a private bill to consolidât » the Ash
croft Water Works Co., LuL. and the 
Ashcroft Light & Power Co., Ltd., and 
for an enlargement of the powers en- 
joyed under the respective charters.

By Mr. Munro—From Albert Niehol- 
son and others, respecting certain da- 
bilities incurred by the mtc commission- 

of Sumas dyking district
By Mr. Higgins—From John H. Svnk- 

Jor, Arthur P. Judge and E lgar Bloom
field, of Vancouver, seeking the incor
poration by private bill of a company 
io carry on a general commercial and 
financial business.

By Major-General Km chant--From J. 
IT. Senkler, A. P. Judge and others, 
.si l king the incorporation by private bill 
ni a company to build aud operate a 
railway from Quesnelle Forks to tbe 
8keena.
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MR. BOOTH did not propose to give 

was es- a silent vote 011 sucb a measure. He 
the XTas not in faTor °f sueb enactment if 

fair terms could be got from our friends 
across the border, and held that it might 
be well to learn how the United States 
was treating and would treat our people 
before taking such action against citi
zens of the neighboring republic. As to 
the position taken by the Premier, he 
disagreed as to the policy of forcing any 
man into citizenship. If a new-comer 
into the count™ did not wish to become 
one of us of his free will, he did not ap
prove of holding out such inducement. 
Citizenship was an honor to be sought, 
not to be encouraged by a consideration. 
As a measure of self-preservation, the 
principle involved in the bill was desir
able, but he favored its further exten
sion to the quartz interests, which would 
not suffer thereby, now that the re
sources of the province in this 
were proven and known to all the 
world. With one portion of the re
marks of the President of the Council 
he was thoroughly in accord—he quite 
approved of the advantage of slow and 
permanent rather than " boom ” devel
opment of any country, as productive of 
lasting and infinitely more beneficial re
sults.

POLICE AND PRISONS. 
ATTORNEY-GENERAL, in 

moving the second reading of the bill 
to amend the Police and Prisons Regu
lations act, explained the scope and pur
pose of the measure as being to separate 
the direction of the police and the 
agement of the gaols and lock-ups, at 
present vested jointly in toe department 
• if police. It was intended to take the 
responsibility for the proper conduct cf 
the gaols out of the jurisdiction of the 
superintendent of police and make the 
wardens responsible directly to the de
partment of the Attorney-General. This 
was the essence of what the 
contemplated, except to empower the 
Lieutenant-Governor in. council to make 
rules for the guidance of those iu charge 
of the gaols, such rules aud regulations 
having heretofore emanated from the 
superintendent of police, 
proposed to have the appointment of 
all police officers vested directly in the 
Lieutenant-Governor In council, instead 
of indirectly, through the superintendent 
of police. Another point touched upon 
was the working of prisoners outside 
of the gaol limits, thé law providing at 
present that where this was done, con
sent of the Lieutenant-Governor in coun
cil must be obtained. This rule had 
been constantly disregarded in practice 
as unworkable, and it was now proposed 
to make it discretionary with the ward
ens where the prisoners in their charge 
might be put at work. Again, justices 
of the peace were at the present time 
required to commit prisouers to the gaols 
or lock-ups in their immedate districts, 
while for greater convenience or safely 
this was often inadvisable. It was pro
posed to make the rule more elastic in 
this particular, and also to facilitate the 
machinery for the transfer of prisoners 
from one gaol or prison to another where 
this might be found expedient.

MR. EBERTS saw nothing especially 
objectionable in this bill, although dur
ing the time he occupied the position 
of Attorney-General, he had found the 
act worked well in its present shape. 
What it was proposed to do ill this bill 
had, in fact, been done in practice long 
ago. The only salient charge suggested 
was that of making the superintendent 
of police ex-officio instead of officially 
warden of jails. He did not see liny 
real advantage to be derived from the 
change, but if the government thought 
it would improve the workability of the 
act, he certainly would offer no objec
tions. Although sitting on the opposi
tion side he .-did not intend to oppose 
any measure submitted by the govern
ment unless he felt such measure to 
be adverse to the country's interests. 
If the government introduced wise and 
beneficial legislation—he said “if” for 
such a character of legislation was not 
suggested by the one bill that had been 
passed—no one would give it more cor
dial support than he. H- looked upon 
this measure as neither markedly good 

of necessity bad, aud this being the 
vase, would support (he second reading.

The bill then passed its second reading, 
to be committed on Friday.

ALIENS IN PLACER MINES. 
THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon. 

Mr. Hume) next moved the second read
ing of the bill to amend chapter 136 of 
the Revised Statutes, known as the 
Placer Mining act. This measure it 

proposed to amend I by the bill, the 
text of which has already been published 
in this paper) with the object of preserv
ing the gold iu our placer mines for the 
-benefit of our own subjects. As was 
well known to all, a rich placer mining 
field had recently been opened up in what 
was known as the Atlin lake district, 
to which American miners were now 
flocking in hundreds and thousands. One 
steamer only yesterday had carried 300 
passengers from the United States, 
bound for this part of the province. 
These foreign miners were flocking into 
the northern sections of the province, 
not with the intention of becoming resi
dents, but of securing British Columbia 
gold and returning with it to their own 
lands. They also purchased their “ out
fits,” for the most part, before starting 
from their own lands, greatly to the det
riment of the business of our provincial 
merchants.
much more as to the principle of the 
bill; it was largely self-explanatory. 
He was glad to see by a published inter
view in one of the Vancouver papers 
that the honorable leader Of the opposi
tion was thoroughly in accord with the 

this measure and would

THE

encum-

man-

,!

our

regard
was , gave to

the former government precisely similar 
power to that now proposed, in that it 
vested in the executive power to grant 
licenses of placer mining ground. If the 
former government were entitled to have 
such power delegated to thenl, why 
should not the present administration 
be entrusted with similar power to pro
tect the purposes of the act, or any gov
ernment that might come after them 
sufficiently enjoying the confidence of 
the people as to be entrusted with the 
direction of their affairs? As to the 
suggestion that the bill before the house, 

becoming law, might operate toward 
the keeping on( of capital, it eyas well 
known timt placer milling was the min- 
>ne of the poor man, whereas quartz 
mining was the business of the capital
ist. The machinery necessary in the 
one form of mining was entirely unneces
sary in the other. Briefly the scope of 
this bill was to retain the riches of 
own country as much as possible for the 
benefit of our own people, instead of 
handing over to outsiders the profits of 
our placer mines, with a reduction of 
hut 10 
lowed a
ing place in connection with the Atlin 
lake discoveries, forgetting the danger 
of the reaction, or the even greater dan
ger to the country of the too rapid ex
ploitation and working out of a mining 
district. If the mining ground of this 
Atlin country were retained to our own 
people, the working of the country would 
unquestinably extend over a much longer 
period than if the doors were thrown 
open for all to come and help themselves. 
Our own country at the same time would 
enjoy the benefit of the entire gold out
put, instead of a meagre 10 per cent., 
while permanent trade would be created 
for our merchants and settlement be en-

Cases wero- 
c-ited where business men had come to
gether, and by honest effort and a lib
eral, energetic, helpful policy, had trans
formed villages into cities in the course 
Of a. few years. They showed that Vic
toria’s opportunity was right now to 
make something more of herself than a 
depot for the receipt and .reshipment-of 
commodities grown and manufactured 
elsewhere. That her citizens must not 
think they had the world by its caudal* 
appendage because it was the seat of 
the provincial govemmflit. Nor were 
they to imagine that water would ran 
up hill in this latitude, except in the- 
shape of snow before a gale. They 
were also admonished to remember that 

gentleman named Mahommed once- 
having business with a mountain had to 
go to it, after waiting, a long while to- 
see if it wouldn’t come to him. Sugges
tions were also made about digging the 
mud out of a big ditch somewhere, 
building wharves and making room for 
ocean vessels, all of which were more or 
less pertinent to the question of expan
sion treated of in the circular.

With a few amendments the circula r 
was ordered printed and issued.

The chairman, in closing the meeting, 
expressed his satisfaction at the earnest
ness shown in the discussion of the- 
subject, which augured well for success. 
He described it as an unselfish selfish 
movement, and explained this paradoxi
cal statement by showing that to secure 
the object in view, which was in the 
ultimate a selfish one, that it would be 
necessary to eliminate every idea of sel
fishness in the conduct of the movement- 
He said the matter was now fairly be
fore the public, and its success would1 
depend in a great measure upon the 
manner in which it was received. A- 
few could not be expected to do all the 
work and also carry the burden of ex
pense upon their shoulders. He hoped 
that each one present would constitute 
himself a committee of one to talk tin- 
matter over with his neighbors, and he 
also hoped that the press would consider 
the movement as one deserving its act
ive and helpful assistance.

Victoria, Jan. 3, 1899.

measure :

It was also
MR. J. M. MARTIN (Rossland) 

dorsed the bill, but thought it would be 
a very different proposition altogether to 
contemplate the extension of the prin
ciple to the quartz mines of the Koot
enays. The bill would of necessity op
erate toward the retention of trade by 
the merchants of our Coast cities, and 
the gentlemen opposite to be consistent 
would be bound to support it, as they 
had always been great sticklers for the 
preservation of provincial trade in its 
natural channels. He could remember 
as an illustration how, when a certain 
railway had been proposed for the ad
vantage of Kootenay, that it had met 
with vigorous and pronounced opposi
tion on this very ground that it would 
divert trade to the United States. As 
to the quartz mines in Kootenay, it had 
been found that when the mines were 
opened up and the miners came to work 
in them or to prospect, they brought with 
them their wives and families and set
tled, to contribute to the population and 
prosperity of the country, in many cases 
voluntarily casting in their lot with the 
country and becoming naturalized eiti- 

In this, therefore, ethe quartz 
miners of Kootenay were unlike the 
northern placer miners. Besides, the 
application of the principle of this bill 
to quartz interests would greatly retard 
the development, not only of Kootenay, 
but of Cariboo. The Americans were 
beyond question the best pioneers of the 
mining industry. They were willing to 

couraged for the purpose of supplying | take a risk where the English investor 
the wants of the mining population, for was not. The latter was quite willing 
the Atlin lake district was spoken of as to invest and to pay' a good price for 
an excellent agricultural and a magnifi- proven properties, but he was not suffi- 
cent grazing country. If indiscriminate ciently venturesome to be a good pros- 
access to the mines were permitted, it pector or pioneer in mining work. For 
might be expected that the mines would this reason h» objected to the extension 
be quickly exhausted and agriculture be of the operation of the anti-alien legis- 
utterly neglected, whereas in the event Iation to quartz properties, while agree- 
of slower development of the mines, ing with the object of the present hill, 
settlers would follow the miners and the MR. HELMÔKEN gave his hearty 
permanent settlement of the country be support to the bill, it being directly in 
attained. He could see no parallel be- line with his constant effort since he had 
tween the admission of aliens to rights been a member of the house to retain 
in placers and in quartz mines, and nil the industries of the province and 
looked upon self-interest as the under- the profits arising therefrom as much 
lying principle in this, as in all as possible for -the use of our own people 
politics. It was to the advantage -—not only in mining but in other diree- 
of the people of the province to retain tions; not only from the Americans, 
the placer mines for their own use and hut from the Chinese and the Japanese, 
benefit, at the same time that it was to He had always been ready to do all in 
the advantage of the province to secure h*8 Power in this direction, as his record 
the introduction of as much outside c-:ipi- i'1 the house would show, and was glad 
tal- as possible for use ;n the opening oow to have the assistance of the gen- 
up of the quartz mines. The conditions tlemen opposite in the policy he had 
were reversed, for in placer mining iittle seientiously pursued ever since entering 
machinery was demanded and immediate public life. The closer relationship be- 
returns were had, while the working of tween the Americans and the British 
tile quartz mines was a slow process— nation might possibly, however, lead to 
a distinct business for the employment a remonstrance from the Imperial pow- 
of both men and machinery. Again, too, (T9 *n the event of the passage of this 
quartz mining was productive of the bd*- ,as. in the nature of unfriendly and 
establishment and maintenance of towns, discriminatory legislation. He thought 
and of the dissemination" of large sums the principle of this bill worthy of every 
of money in wages, operating charges, commendation, while he regretted the 
etc., which placer mining was not, and Siving of so much power to the lieuten- 
he failed to see the proposition to ex- a'lt-governor-in-eouneil. At the 
elude aliens from the placers as on the time he had sufficient confidence in the 
same plane at all that a similar pro;-osi- government of the country, however con- 
tion would be applying to quartz mines, s')!uIe'l- to believe that it would see 

MR. SMITH (Lillooet) thought it was tbat the provisions of the act were not 
painfully evident that the president of ?bu.9^d- Viewed from every standpoint, 
the council was unfamiliar with mining be thought that this bill should 
when he said capital was not required in a measure of self-preservation, to be 
the development of placer mines. Take a,S8ented and promulgated with all pos- 
old Cariboo, as an example, and observe Slb e despatch.
the vast sums that had been spent there MR. GREEN (Slocan), referring to the 
and were still being spent in the develop- objection that had been made to power 
ment of plaicer mining ground1. He being given the Lieutenant-Governor in 
maintained that larger sums were quite council to enforce the provisions of the 
frequently spent in the opening up seien- act, could see no other method that 
tifieally of placer workings than were could be adopted of assuring the object 
invested itf quartz propositidns. Years aimed at. It was the only way to make 
of work were also put upon the proper- the bill effective and prevent flagrant 
ties, and he could name properties in evasion of the anti-alien principle. As 
Cariboo—such as the Cariboo company's to the suggestion that the principle of 
—that were just as expensive to develop the bill be extended to quartz mines, 
as any quartz mines of the province, it showed dense ignorance of the con- 
He mentioned this as the statement had dirions and peculiarities of quartz min- 
been made by a member of the cabinet ing. Placer mining was distinctly and 
that capital was not required for the pre-eminently the poor man’s mining, 
exploitation of the placer sections, and while quartz mining was a business re
tins was certainly a great mistake, as nniring liberal investment of eanital. 
any mining man would know. He did The conservation of the rights and bene- 
not go so far as to object to the exclu- fits of our own country for our own 
sion of aliens from our provincial mines, people was certainly to be approved, but 
but thought that all should be put cn conditions were essentially dissimilar 
the same footing. Reference had been in placer and in ouartz mining. The 
made to the large sums that would be Americans when they came into Koo- 
taken to the United States out of the tenay taught the peonle of British Co- 
placers of the North, but had not in- lnmbia how to mine in hard rock; they 
finitely more been lost .to the country did more, for they invested their mohey 
and gained by the United States through in the opening np and development of 
the operations of the quartz mines of the mines they found, and they showed 
the Kootenays? With another point how. before a mine was placed on the 
taken by the president of the council market, it should be brought beyond 
he could not agree—he was a believer the stage of a prospect, to that of a 
in the opening up of the country, not mine. The Americans in Kootenay had 
in hampering and retarding its growth in spent their money lavishly when others 
the manner proposed. Personally he fa- would not pat a dollar, and while un- 
vored the exclusion of aliens from the doubtedly they had earned their reward, 
quartz interests if they were deprived the advantage the province had gained

en-
,
-,opinions: First—That al

though the island was in some respects 
at a disadvantage in doing a manufac
turing and export trade, yet it was 
hoped that this would be met by bridg
ing the straits or by the construction of 
gigantic ferry boats for carrying trains 
across, thus making Victoria the centre 
of a great radius of traffic, and that, a 
therefore, colonization was not so much 
an object as getting railroads to bring 
their trains across to Victoria. On the 
other hand several speakers maintained 
that unless our population increased, and 
unless we developed our resources and 
established manufactories so as to make 
it worth while for the railroads to come 
across for what we had to sell or ex
change we could not expect, them to 
come. Capital could and would remove 
to the most convenient place of opera
tion, and unless the citizens of Victoria 
and the Island at large bestirred them
selves in the matter of increasing her 
population, developing her resources, 
and establishing manufactories, she 
might expect to find, when too late, that 
she was being deserted by both railroads 
and capital. The latter view seemed 
to be the opinion of the many, for when 
the motion was put it was carried al
most unanimously.

A citizen present then offered the fol
lowing preamble and resolution:
“Whereas, it being apparent that the 
future prosperity of onr Island and of 
the city of Victoria depends, in a great 
measure, upon the development of its 
resources, both agricultural and mineral, 
and.

Whereas, it is obvious that local de
velopment is impossible unless a produc
tive force in the shape of an industrial 
population is present and employed, and

Whereas, to secure these ends it is 
necessary that a public spirited move
ment be inaugurated having for its ob
ject the attraction of a desirable class 
of settlers to this locality; therefore,
h*'*1- . , , ... . Have pure air to your sleeping rooms.

Resolved, that a committee of three cven though, to order to renew the oxygen, 
citizens be appointed by the chairman you must leave it for a little while so that 
of this meeting to prepare a circular the gas may be turned out and the wln- 
to be addressed to the business men and dows thrown open as wide as possible. You
nronertv holders of this eitv to which maY not be able to withstand the effectsproperty holdersi or this city, m v bien a tQ0 free circuiation all night, but leave
they shall set forth the views held by the window lowered so as to renew the air. 
majority of those present at this meet- Regular hours for sleeping and for eating
ing, and in which they shall make such are the best means for keeping perfect
recommendations and suggestions as health.
they may deem necessary to further the Take a morning sponge hath with unfail- 
ohjeet in view with instructions to re- freely wltMcohol. This is also
port back to this meeting'tlio result of a flne preventive against taking cold, and 
their labors at 7:30 p. m. to-morrow, is an Indispensable precaution to those who- 
The meeting then adjourned. are In the habit of wearing low-cut gowns.

At the meeting the next evening the The secret of a'graceful stage carriage is
committee submitted n draft of a lenethv revealed in tbe fact that actresses In- eomnnttee submitted a drart or a tengtny varlably w lk wlth thc limtls swinging
circular, of which the following is a fro„D4e hips llke a pendulum, and, to
synopsis: this precaution, add a care to keep the-

The circular, whicli was addressed to weight of the body forward on the balls 
the merchants and property holders of of the feet. Sleep on a very low pillow or 
Victoria and vicinity, commenced by none at all. Sleeping on a flat bed will do
relating thc fact that the Island nos- much to give straight, firmly poised shoul- reiattng tne lact tnat rne island pos- j Long walks are as bad.as too littli-
sessed almost inexhaustible resources in pxerclge, Snless you dress pùrposely for 
timber, coal and other minerals; that them. Your clothing should be loose, not. 
it had a large unexplored area which too warm, and, above all, your shoes ex- 
gave indication of possessing as great tremely comfortable. It is folly to 
wealth as what was alreadv known to tire yourself, or you undo the good effects 
exist- that it had valuable fisheries- *he first part of your walk, and should -, tDat . 1,1 TamaD.le; hyncries. VQU f , tbe need ot lt on your return, take 
that its agricultural possibilities had -Home ,.,-fresbment and a little rest before 
never been fairly tested; that with the undertaking anything else. At this season, 
exception of an occasional blizzard in If the skin feels roughened from the 
winter it had a mild climate; its rain- tact of smoke, dust and raw chill air, bathe
fall was amnle hut not excessive- that the face thoroughly with rather warm tail was ample, nut not excessive, mat wMeh has been added benzoin.
on account of its healthy climate and ,tlmulatinK the muscles by firm, gentle 
the beauty of its scenery, it was an rubbing with a flannel wash cloth, 
ideal spot for the homes of those who 
were operating in latitudes where it was 
undesirable to take their families, and 
that it should be made attractive to that 
class; that the development of its re
sources would serve the interests of the 
mercantile community best if under
taken by intelligent citizens who were 
permanent residents, rather than by a 
nomadic element brought by non-resi
dent investors from the cheapest labor 
markets, with no end in view but that of 
the exploitation of the resources of the 
Island for personal profit, and the ex
penditure of that profit in the gay capi
tals of Europe or elsewhere.

It was admitted that the matter pre
sented many difficulties, and that some
thing akin to a self-sacrificing spirit 
would have to be manifested by those 
taking it in hand.

It recommended the creation of a fund 
by voluntary monthly subscription, and 
thc election by the subscribers of three 
or more trustees to administer the trust 
thus created; that these should pur
chase as large a tract of land, suitable 
for cultivation, at the lowest price and 

the easiest terms obtainable.

li
any

reasons had been adduced even by the 
last speaker to justify the rejection of 
the principle of this bill. If it were 
templated to exclude aliens from the op
eration of the quartz mines, the propo
sition would be a very different one, to 
which he and other members would 
heartily object. He believed in the 
preservation of onr placers for our own 
people, and observed that if the placer 
mining was a losing business, as the 
senior member for Cassiar contended, 
the American friends or clients of that 
gentleman should thank the house if it 
prevented their engaging in a losing 
ture. He supported the bill.

MR. MACPHERSON claimed that 
the late government had disregarded the 
mining committee in their recommenda
tion to prohibit the issue of miners’ 
licenses to aliens, and endorsed section 
3 of the bill before the house as show
ing careful supervision of the 4 
of the bill to make evasion of its 
sions impossible. r

The second reading of the bill then 
passed, the measure to go to committee 
at the next sitting of the house.

ROAD OVERSEERS’ BILL.
MR. BOOTH, in moving the second 

reading of the bill to provide for the 
election of road overseers, explained its 
import as being in the direction of secur
ing better road making through giving 
the supervision of the work of construc
tion and maintenance into the hands of 
those directly interested, instead of mak
ing the selection of the road foreman a 
matter of political appointment. It was 
right that the making of the roads 
should be supervised by the people who 
would have to use them. This was the 
principle of the bill, while the expendi
ture would remain in the supervision of 
the government. The choice of the road 
foreman would have an educative influ
ence upon the people of the districts, and 
the change proposed would relieve the 
government of dealing with the applica
tions of its friends for the office and 
place polities in the districts upon a 
higher plane than competition for a 
petty position or promises of that posi
tion. It was not intended to force the 
new system on any district, but merely 
to give the districts opportunity to adopt 
it if they so desired, on application to 
the chief commissioner of lands and 
works, who would set the machinery in 
motion. He would have no objection, to 
the amendment of ; the bill which he of
fered the house, so long as the principle 
involved was favorably considered—the 
principle of local supervision of road 
construction.

PREMIER SEMLIN recognized that 
there was much good in the principle re
ferred to, and which the member for 
North Victoria said he had tried in his 
own district with marked success. The 
government wore in fact experimenting 
along similar lines at the present time, 
but it was as yet too early to know the 
result of these experiments. If the 
member for North Victoria would with
draw his bill and place it in the hands 
of the government, a measure embodying 
the principle would be offered to the 
house next session if the experiments 
referred to demonstrated the workabil
ity of the plan proposed.

On this understanding Mr. Booth 
asked that the order for the second read
ing be discharged, and it was so ordered.

Prior to the rising of the house for 
the day, the name of Mr. Deane was sub
stituted for that of Mr. Neill on the 
mining committee, and that ot Mr. Green 
for Mr. Kellie on the committee on rail
ways.
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:BUSKIN’S ART PRINCIPLES-

In truth, although Ruskin admitted 
that “art was not meant to teach sci
ence,” nature, the scientific phenomenon 
that involves the whole world, absorbed1 
his faculties even when, if half uncon
scious of it, he reared upon it his the
ories of morality. His art is reconf 
rather than creation, and his aim, 
broadly speaking, scientific in its es
sence rather than artistic. He has de
clared, in one of those moments of clear 
introspection which illumine his charac
ter with so bright and exquisite a light. 
‘T am no poet—I have no imagination.’’" 
A poet he was and is; but imagination or 
invention of the higher pictorial sort be ■ 
had not. He did not realize the truth at 
first, but sought to restrain much play 
of imagination in others as harmful. To- 
Sir Edward Burne-Jones, who loved to* 
realize his invention and ideals, not only 
in the figures in his pictures, but ini 
every sort of accessory, he would say, 
“Ned, Ned, go to Nature”; and only in 
later days did he regretfully recognize 
his limitation, as conveyed iu the pathe
tic words spoken to me years ago: “I 
might have made such charming records-- 
of things!”—Scribner’s,.

government on 
give it his hearty support.

“ NVhat paper did you see that in. 
Inquired Mr. Turner.

“ I believe it was the World, was the 
reply.

MR. TURNER, proceeding to speak 
on the bill, said with respect to the al
leged interview that he could only say 
that he certainly had no knowledge of 
having been interviewed. He had gone 
directly from the train to the boat at 
Vancouver, and many gentlemen had 
spoken to him and welcomed him home. 
One young man, whom he did not even 
know, asked him what he thought of the 
proposition of keeping aliens out of the 

X provincial placer mines, and he had re
plied that it might certainly be objection
able to allow aYiens to come in in such

;,
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NOTICES OF MOTION.
By Mr. Helmcken—For a return of 

eorrespondeice between the Dominion 
and the Provincial governments relative 
to the removal of the Indians from the 
Songbees reserve, since the return pre
sented to the house on the 31st of March, 
1898.

By Mr. Helmcken—For a return of 
correspondence between the Dominion 
end the provincial governments touching 
the establishment of a mint in British 
Columbia.

II
|.

numbers as to crowd. out our own peo
ple from the enjoyment of our placer 

The principle of legislating 
against the people of another country 
was not one that hé liked, however, and 
this was the principle involved. He had 
not at that time seen or heard of this 
bill, however, and could not, therefore,

y

resources.
asupon

their means would permit, and that they 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills help should have such tract surveyed and 

♦ired kidneys to do what they must do subdivided into small farms, and that 
If yon are to be a healthy man or woman, this process should be repeated as neees-

THOSE TIRED KIDNEYS. &
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TUB INDEPENDENCES
OF PARLIAMENT.

TT
returned by acclamation,- and that an 
act should be passed indemnifying them, 
and any other member now in the house, 
from any penalty incurred by reason of 
any unintentional violation of the law. 
The public would sustain the house in 
such a measure, which would be a sim
ple act of justice to all concerned.

do not believe he ever talked such non
sense as is attributed to him. He is 
represented as undertaking to express 
the sentiments of Canadians towards the 
people of the United States, and as say
ing that Canadians hate Americans, 
and that he has lived forty years in this 
country and knows. The greater part 
of these forty years Mr. Callbreath spent 
np the Stikine and the remainder in 
Cariboo, in both of which places the 
opportunity to become acquainted with 
Canadian sentiment was certainly limit
ed, the more so because he himself says 
that the mines in those districts were de
veloped chiefly by United States citizens. 
It would unduly magnify the importance 
of the words which the Post-Intelligen- 
cer has put into Mr. Callbreath’s mouth 
to do more than say that there is not the 
least foundation for them.

tract a good deal of attention. The 
Monetary Times discusses it at some 
length, and demonstrates very clearly 
that the Economist’s special commission
er is extremely foggy in his views. The 
Times, however, emphasizes one point 
made by the writer, namely, that over- 
capitalization is injurious to our mining 
prospects. It is an easy thing to say this 
now, but we are not prepared to join 
with those who decry what is called over- 
capitalization as an unmixed evil. The 
stocking of a prospect for $1,000 
shares of $1 each can hardly ne 
over-capitalization, when the ^tock is of
fered to the public at a cent or two 
cents a share. To the London money 
market such a proceeding may look 
badly, but to those who understand the 
conditions under Which the Kootenay 
mines were developed, there will not ap
pear to have been anything very objec
tionable about it. Money had to be 
obtained for development purposes, and 
the only way to get it was to appeal to 
the speculative side of people’s nature by 
offering them for a trifle what might 
prove to be worth a great deal more. In
deed if it were necessary to choose be
tween buying shares at par on the 
strength of a few titled names on the 
front page of a prospectus and paying 
two cents for one-millionth part of a 
hole in the ground, we are not sure that 
a sensible man would not select the lat
ter, especially in view of recent develop
ments.

But the day lias gone by when invest
ors looked askance at British Columbia 
mining propositions. So many properties 
have passed out of the speculative stage 
that it is possible to invite the attention of 
capitalists to prospects as business in
vestments and not as mere “gambles.” 
Hence we think it is desirable to take a 
new departure. Since we are hereafter 
to go principally to the London market 
for money, we must consult the views of 
that market.

Another point made by the Economist 
is worth driving home, and it is that

Marvellous are the way» of the law. 
Mr. Cotton, finance minister, 
manager and stockholder in the News- 
Adveitiser Printing and Publishing 
Company, legitimately make as much 
money as his contract will allow out of 
any work Ms company may do for the 
government; bet when the clerk of his 
neighbor, Mr. Tisdall, sells six bits' 
worth of cartridges to a policeman. Mr. 
Tisdall vacates his seat in the house and 
renders himself liable to hundreds of dol
lars in penalties.

tlbe Colonist can asI
We do not believe there was the slight

est legal necessity for the resignation of 
either Mr. Hall, Mr. Tisdall, or Mr. Mc- 
Phillips. If there was, then it is diffi
cult to say who can sit and vote in the 
legislature without incurring a penalty. 
Suppose that a member of the legislature 
owns a hotel and a member of the pro
vincial civil service stops at it while 
travelling on public business. Such 
member forthwith becomes disqualified- 
Suppose a provincial constable in pur
suit of a prisoner should arrive at a 
member’s ranch and find his horse jaded. 
He would ask the member to let him 
have another, while under ordinary cir
ri rcumstances he would doubtless do so, 
he would not dare to do so now, un
less he was prepared to give the services 
of the horse, or the horse itself, in case 
it should be killed, to the government. 
Suppose it so happens that some one in 
the employ of the government should 
absolutely require something for the 
public service, which could only be ob
tained where he was from a store or a 
ranch owned in whole or in part by a 
member of the legislature, as has often 
happened, he will have to do without it, 
because if he buys it from the store or 
ranch, the member will be subject to a 
penalty. Let us suppose that some time 
in the summer of 1898 some member of 
the civil service bought, in connection 
with his public duties, a quarter of a 
dollar’s worth of something from some 
member elected at the general election 
of that year, without the knowledge of 
the member. Under the nonsensical doc
trine now prevailing in this province, 
that member is liable to a penalty of 
over a quarter of a-million dollars for 
having sat and voted in the house dur
ing four sessions. All that is necessary 
is for some busybody to search the mat
ter up, and he will doubtless find not 
only one, but many cases where mem
bers of the late house rendered them
selves liable to penalties in this or some 
other way equally ridiculous.

We contend, as we have all along con
tended, that the law of this province is 
not so nonsensical. It is utter nonsense 
to claim that Mr. Tisdall violated the 
act to secure the independence of the 
legislature. It is utter nonsense to say 
that Mr. Hall did. It is utter nonsense to 
say that Mr. McPhillips did. The Colo
nist stands for the enforcement of the 
law, but it is opposed to such a con
struction being placed upon it as will 
reduce it to an absurdity. Therefore 
we have urged, and will continue to 
urge, that an act should be passed defin
ing the meaning of the section. The 
provision which we should like to see 
adopted would be somewhat as follows:

That the words “ contract or agree
ment ” shall not be construed to apply 
to any purchase of goods or merchandise 
in the ordinary way of business made 
by any person in the employ of the gov
ernment, or to be paid for out of the 
public treasury, unless in pursuance of 
some previous understanding with the 
government _or some member thereof, 
provided the1'amount of such sales did 
not exceed one hundred dollars.”

This would not apply to the case of 
Mr. McPhillips, but we are unable to 
suggest anything that would meet his 
case, which was wholly what might be 
called a sentimental one. We may add 
that it is quite customary in other parts 
of Canada for the partners of members 
of the legislatures to be given legal busi
ness by the government, and it was 
never held to be a violation of the inde
pendence of parliament, although .a per
fectly proper subject for political anim
adversion.

MONDAY, JAN. 16, 1899.
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AN UNSATISFACTORY SECTION.

The provision in the act relating to 
placer mines, specifying how incorporat
ed companies shall be dealt with, ap
pears more unsatisfactory the more it is 
examined, and the explanations of the 
Attorney-General do not make it any 
clearer. A New Brunswick judge once 
said to one of the commissioners who re
vised the statutes of that province:
“What yon say, Mr. ------ , may have
been the meaning of the legislature, but 
unfortunately the legislature omitted to 
make arrangements to bind you up with 
the statutes, and so we must take the 
words just as we find them.” If there 
was any certainty that Mr. Martin could 
be handed down to posterity with this 
hill, and that he would always be in the 
same equitable frame of mind as he ap
pears to be when explaining how simple 
and innocent the section really is, the 
house might pass it as it stands; but 
even Mr. Martin will admit that there 
may come a time when his presence and 
counsel will not be available to steer the 
ship of state, and hence it would be well 
to guard against the errors of his possi
ble successors.

The proposal is that the government— 
for that is what the expression “ lieuten- 
ant-governor-in-eouncil ’’ means, the lieu
tenant-governor not having anything to I 
do in the matter except to carry out the 
recommendation of his advisers—sfliall

THE BREADTH OF CANADA.
I The Colonist has made several refer

ences lately to the breadth of Canada, 
but none more interesting than the state
ment that a good wheat crop was raised 
at Fort Providence last year. Fort 
Providence is situated on the Mackenzie 
river a little east of Great Slave lake, 
in latitude 62 degrees north. This is 
more than nine hundred miles 
north of the international bound-

,000 in

i; called

The Cold Wave H • • •

Makes no difference to us.. We are get
ting prices down to zero—driving trade 
to the merry music of the hells of 
Economy and Satisfaction. This is 
the weather for hot BUCKWHEAT 
CAKES AND MAPLE SYRUP, direct 
from Ontario.

It is quite probable that theary.
limit of successful northern production -o-

A ROMANCE OF THE AGES.
of this grain has not yet been reached, 
because as the hours of daylight in
crease the danger of summer frosts be
comes no greater for some distance down 
the Mackenzie valley. Of course the 
point is not far distant where the season 
without frost is too short for the pro
duction of this grain, but it is highly 
probable that .wheat can be successfully 
grown, during some years at least, one 
thousand miles north of where Canada 
borders upon the United States. This 
makes the Canadian wheat belt substan
tially as wide as that of the United 
States.

In this connection mention may be 
made of the fact that the latitude of 
Fort Providence is only a little higher 
than that of St. Petersburg, and wheat 
is grown in large quantities in the coun
try lying behind the Russian capital. 
Archangel, a seaport on the White sea, 
is the point of export for large quan
tities of wheat grown in latitude corres
ponding to that between the Peace river 
and Great Slave lake. This ought to he 
kept in mind, for it will then be seen 
that no unprecedented claim is made, 
when" we insist that the great lone land, 
stretching across Canada far north of the 
Canadian Pacific, will yet become the 
home of a prosperous people.

One of the most striking works of 
E. K. Liska, the artist, represents a 
wide expanse of desert, the sun sinking 
beneath the horizon. In the foreground, 
lying stretched upon the sand and partly 
covered by a sheet, is the figure of a 
boy. Near him sits a woman, her face 
uplifted in despair, her clenched hands 
emphasizing her grief. A little 
from her is a staff and empty water 
bottle. It is a picture of Hagar and 
Ishmael, the beginning of a romance, 
which is centuries old. Of all the men, 
whose shadows are thrown across the 
background of history, none is more re
markable than this son of Hagar and 
Abraham. We see, as we look back
ward, the figure of a stalwart youth, 
bronzed by the air of the desert, 
strengthened by many exercises, of 
whom the ancient chronicler wrote: 
“ And God was with the lad; and he 
grew and dwelt in the wilderness and 
became an archer."

The Biblical story tells us that God 
promised almost as much to Abraham 
as Ishmael’s portion, as for that of Isaac. 
History tells us that there lived side by 
side in Southwestern Asia two races, 
one descended from Isaac and the other 
from Ishmael. The Hebrew race claims 
Isaac as its ancestor; the Arab race 
claims Ishmael. Both regard Abraham 
as their father. These two great 
branches of one family have practically 
given the Occidental world its character. 
Taking mankind as a whole in connec
tion with the history of the race during 
the last four thousand years, it may be 
divided into three great sections: The 
Occidental section, embracing the people 
of Western Asia, Northern Africa and 
Europe; the Oriental section, embrac
ing the people of India and China; and 
a third section including the aboriginal 
races of America, Central and South 
Africa, and Australasia. What we 
mean when we speak of history is the 
record of the Occidental section.

The two great contending forces in the 
Occidental section during the last four
teen centuries have been Christianity 
and Mohammedanism. The former owes 
its origin to the descendants of Isaac; 
the latter to the descendants of Ishmael. 
The imperfect glimpses afforded of the 
progress of human thought, which in
fluences the destiny of mankind more 
than the operations of great soldiers, 
indicate that for centuries before Christ 
the same antagonism existed. Bnt be 
this as it may, there is no doubt that 
the conflict has been acute for the 
greater part of the Christian Era. Its 
influence upon the Occidental world has 
been profound. Let us take a single 
instance, that of the Crusades. These 
were prompted by a desire- to wrest the 
holy places of Christianity from the 
Moslems. They failed in their object; 
hut they broke the power of the great 
feudal barons in Europe, and made 
human slavery no longer possible there. 
In Great Britain they facilitated the res
toration to the people of the right of 
self-government, which was in jeopardy 
owing to the introduction of the feudal 
system from Normandy. They also in
spired the people of Western Europe 
with a desire to know more of the Orient, 
of whose marvellous wealth they heard 
so much from the returning Crusaders, 
who had learned about it around their 
camp fires in the Holy Land. This led 
to the inauguration, after Europe had 
recovered from the exhaustion of the 
expeditions and the domestic turmoil in
duced by them, of voyages in search of 
a new route to India, and ultimately to 
the discovery and colonization of Amer
ica.
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Overcoats-—.pass upon every application made by a 
'- company for a free miner's certificate,

-

—$5.50and shall refuse it if there is a reason to 
believe the corporation is a cloak for 
alien ownership. The act docs not say 
this is the object, but Mr. Martin says 
so. His successor in office may think it 
means nothing of the kind. This is ob
jection No. 1. Objection No. 2 is that 
the stock of a company organized in
good faith by British subjects may pass development is retarded in many cases 
into the hands of aliens- the day after ] by the absurd price asked for prospects, 
the certificate is granted, and the trans- i The Colonist knows a case of a pros- 
action may be made in perfect good ; pector, who had a bona fide offer of 
faith. There is nothing in the bill to ! $60,000 for all the claims he had lo- 
say that aliens may not hold stock in a ! eated during a season. The offer was 
company to which a certificate has been ; on the basis of a certain amount down, 
issued. We take the position that there the balance to be paid after examination, 
should not be any such provision in the ' He declined it. He said that no one 
net, for it would be a wholly needless | would offer him $60,000 for his claims 
interference with the right of people to ! unless they were worth a good deal 
do business as they see fit and to sell j more, and he was going to hold them for 
what they have tp any person who will ; a higher price. He has never had an- 

■ luiy. There is no great objection to j other offer and has had to abandon his

claims. This is no doubt an extreme 
case, but it illustrates the point. It is 
doubtless very unfortunate, but it almost 
always happens, that the discoverer of 

The section is objectionable also be- a mine rarely makes a fortune out of it. 
-cause as it now stands it will interfere The man who makes the money is the 
with the development of hydraulic propo- one who buys it from him, or possibly it 
sitions, by foreign capital. We do not passes through many hands before it be
think this is desirable. What the Colo- comes a property of much value. Pros- 
nist has had in mind in this matter was pectors stand in their own. light when 
a law which would prevent a horde of they demand fancy prices for their dis
people from rushing into British Colum- . coveries. A reasonable figure, with the 
l>ia from every quarter of the globe and j retention of an interest, would be far 
picking up our most easily worked better for themselves and the country, 
placers, carry the gold out of the 
try and bring all their supplies from the 
United States. Nobody wanted to 
vent foreign capital from taking hold of 
hydraulic mines; nobody was desirous 

preventing aliens from organizing 
•companies to work placers in this 
inec. Companies operating in this

Winter Suits $5.00, $7.50 
- $8 75, $10.00

Heavy Underwear, Winter 
Caps, Gloves, Mitts, Scarfs, 
Cardigan Jackets.

6.75
7.50

J0.00

B. WILLIAMS & CO ,
Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters, 97 Johnson Street.

As the Colonist did not wish to drag 
provincial politics into the mayoralty 
contest, it did not refer to the attack 
upon Mayor Redférn in connection with 
the recent citizens’ meeting, made by 
the Times. The evening paper says that 
the mayor had no right to take the posi
tion of a partizan at the meeting. It is 
quite true that Mr. Redfem took the 
chair because he was mayor of the city, 
but this was no reason why he should 
not express himself as strongly as he 
felt able upon the issue before the meet 
ing. He did not speak as mayor, but as 
Charles E. Redfern, British subject and 
a voter of the city of Victoria. It is 
folly to talk of a man presiding as 
mayor at a meeting called to discuss a 
matter of provincial politics. He con
vened the meeting as mayor, but if he 
had presided during the evening it would 
simply have been as a citizen. As a 
citizen he had a right to speak, and he 
spoke on the right side, which is where 
the shoe pinches with Senator Temple- 
man's paper.

FOR THE HARDWARE 
AND C0L0URMANEVERYTHING

OIL—Pure Linseed, raw and boiled. We are large users of Linseed Oil, and heavy 
stocks, carefully strained and tested, are maintained at Montreal, Toronto and 
Victoria, ready for immediate shipment.

ZINC—“Elephant” Snow White. Finely ground, in all sized packages.
White. Flake White.

GLUEY—Domestic, sheet and broken. White Glue, Sinew Glue, Kalsomine Glue, 
Ground Glue.

PAINTS for dipping—labor-saving and economical. Every shade. Dry, in paste form 
or semi-paste.

STAINS—Imitating the natural woods. Shingle stains. True to nature and thorough
ly reliable.

JAPANS—Practical painters appreciate a good dryer. The Canada Paint Company 
make a specialty of Japans and Dryers for every class of work.

SMALTS—Black, Blue, Maroon, Purple, Scarlet, Crimson, Chrome Green, Vermillion, 
Old Gold.

COLORS—Our own manufacture. The latest processes. The best results.
FILLERS—The “Eureka,” in paste form. Also dry and liquid Fillers. Single Coat 

Su-rfacer.
BRONZE—All shades. For lining or dusting. Gold Leaf, the most
ENAMELS—The artist’s Ideal. For high-clt-ss finishing. All colors.
GRAPHITE—For bridge, iron and roof painting. The most durable paint extant.
CARRIAGE—Specialties for Coach Painters. Body Primer, Ground Rough Stuff, Red 

Lead, Red Ground Colors.
VARNISHES—Our varnishes are manufactured by experienced workmen, and each 

tank is carefully tested by experts before shipping. The works are extensive, and 
the following Varnishes are made and matured: Agricultural Implement, Boat, 
Carriage, Chair, Damar, Decorators, Finishing, Flowing, Lithographers, Mastic, 
Piano, Cabinet, Rubbing, Polishing, Shellac, etc.

TURPENTINE]—Pure Spirits, direct from t he Pine Woods. In good packages and 
guaranteed free from all adulteration s.

WHITE LEAD—The world-famous “Eleph ant” brand. Munro’s Selected 
The Decorators’ Pure. •*

READY-MIXED PAINTS—The best sell! ng brands, and undoubtedly the best 
quality.

Florence

aliens owning stock in placer mining 
•companies, and they cannot readily be 
prevented from doing sb under any cir
cumstances.

f

reliable brand.
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THE WHITE PASS RAILWAY. Flake White.opre- Now that appendicitis is getting so 

common as almost to be vulgar, it is in
teresting to know that Dr. J. T. Hut
ton, of Chicago, a physician of twenty- 
seven years’ experience, who has success
fully treated 49 cases out of 51, claims 
that an operation is not necessary. He 
says: “ My treatment for appendicitis 
is free calomel-and-soda purgations, sup
plemented by hot applications, to be fol
lowed by a saline if action is too slow.” 
This seems so simple that it may not be 
worth considering, but most people will 
agree with us that anything is worth in
vestigating that will render the use of 
the surgeon’s knife unnecessary.

Among recent railway enterprises the 
White Pass railway is worthy of special 
note because of the great engineering dif
ficulties met with and the skill with 
which they have been surmounted. Not
withstanding the success that has at
tended the construction and operation of 
railways through other mountainous re
gions, many people were in great doubt 
as to the possibility of constructing and 
maintaining a line over the White pass. 
But the thing has been done, and its 
achievement reflects great credit upon 
the plucky capitalists who put up the 
money for the enterprise and the able 
staff employed in construction. It makes 
very little difference what other routes 
shall be provided' for reaching the Yu
kon, that by way of the White pass will 
always be a great favorite. It is likely 
to be a great scenic route. Hitherto 
the tide of pleasure travel has turned 
back after visiting such points as could 
be reached by steamer. Hereafter it will 
be regarded as the correct thing to as
cend the Pass by rail and probably take 
a run down the Yukon waters, visiting 
the Atlin district at least. The rate 
at which development is progressing in 
the North is astonishing even to those 
who keep track of it. The Colonist takes 
particular satisfaction in recording the 
success of the White pass route, because 
it was the first paper to advocate it as 
the best way from the head of Lynn 
canal to the Yukon. At that time all 
the other papers cn the Coast were ad
vocating the route via Dyea as the only 
feasible one; but the Colonist, after ex
amining all the evidence, decided in fav
or of the White pass, and therefore has 
the special pleasure in being able to 
chronicle the evidence that its views 
were well founded.

TRIPLE STRENGTH COLORS. THE .MOST POWERFUL TINTER.
of

THE, GflNflDfl FAINT GO.. Ltd. MONTREAL TORONTO
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prov-
invo with their headquarters here will 
likely buy their goods here.

We suggest that the bill should be 
amended by a provision declaring that it 
Khali not apply to companies entitled to 
do business in the province, having a 
bona tide capital of a certain minimum,
of which a certain minimum shall be 
paid up.

IE. 6. PRIOR & CO.-o-
THE PLACER MINING BILL.

There is something approaching a panic 
in Seattle over the bill to exclude aliens 
from British Columbia placers. Every 
state in the Union, it is said, is to ask 
the Dominion government to prevent the 
legislation from being enaetet). There is 
some local feeling on the subject and we 
print some interviews exhibiting it this 
morning. While the Colonist is largely 
responsible for forcing this matter to the 
front, and while it adheres to its view 
that, reserving the rights of every per
son who has acquired any under the law 
as it now stands, the ownership of 
placer mines should be confined to Brit
ish subjects or companies authorized to 
do business in British Columbia, we shall 
continue in future, as hitherto, to per
mit the fullest discussion of the subject 
in our columns. It will be remembered 
that the Colonist invited the views of its 
contemporaries on the question and print
ed them in full, the majority of the 
pressions of opinion being against the 
exclusion of. aliens.

There will doubtless be a strong de
mand made for the disallowance of the 
bill. If the people of the United States 
think that the right hereafter to exploit 
our provincial gold fields is of such great 
importance as they now claim, perhaps 
they will tell us what they are willing to 
give for it. The people of British Co
lumbia are disposed to be fair. They 
have been treated brutally by their neigh
bors; but they are not unreasonable nor 
revengeful.

We find in the Post-Intelligencer a lot 
of rubbish about what United States 
citizens have done for the gold fields of 
Canada. No one denies that they con
tributed much to the development of 
Kootenay, and they have as a rule made 
very well out of it. No one wants to 
stop them now from coming in and de
veloping quartz mines, 
never asked that they should be prevent
ed from developing what are known as 
hydraulic propositions. But the non
sense talked about all the mines of Cari
boo, Cassiar, Omineca, Peace river and 
everywhere else having been developed 
by Americans simply makes old British 
Columbia miners laugh. Mr. J. C. Call- 
breath favors the Seattle paper with an 
interview. We venture to say that Mr. 
Callbreath has been, misreported, for we

8 Limited Liability.-O
EXCLUSION OF ALIENS.

•B-
There is said to be a good deal of feel

ing in Seattle on account of the bill for 
the exclusion of aliens from our placer 
mines. It is no doubt rather hard 
the people of that city; but If they want 
to know who is to blame for it chiefly 
they have only to call at the corner of 
Second and Cherry streets and they will 
find the responsible party. The dispo
sition ou the part of the people of this 
province was to treat every one on pre
cisely the same footing in regard to 
"mines, and it is with a feeling of the 
greatest regret many people have given 
their adhesion to the measure in ques
tion.

It is reported that Arthur Hill Gill- 
more, for many years representative of 
Charlotte county, N.B., in the House of 
Commons, is to be senator in the place 
of Michael Adams, deceased. If a man 
can have a claim upon his party, Mr. 
Gillmore has one. He always was popu
lar at Ottawa. He was in public life 
before confederation, having been pro
vincial secretary in the anti-confeder
ation government of his province. 

----------------o----------------
Theatre-going people will be sorry to 

learn that the Frawley stock company 
was disbanded in Kansas City, 
travelling company has given more, plea
sure to our people than the Frawleys.

Cascade City is rejoicing in the pros
pect of the construction of a smelter dur
ing the present year with a capacity of 
1,000 tons daily. The Canadian Pacific 
is promoting the work, and it is in line 
with its policy announced about a year 
ago. Cascade should drop the word 
“City” from its name.
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They were driven to it by the 

foolish course taken by the Post-Intelli
gencer, which left no stone unturned ia

Time and space would fail to tell of 
the varied incidents of this antagonism, 
and their influence upon political and 
social conditions, the development of 
literary thought, the progress of inven
tion and discovery. The two branches 
of the fauiily of Abraham have met at 
a hundred different points and in a 
hundred different ways. The very lat
est phase of it is the campaign which 
terminated in the capture of Omdur- 
man, and this has inaugurated a new 
phase, in the shape of an effort to intro
duce European ideas into the very heart 
of the most intense Mohammedanism. 
We need not assent to the theory which 
claims the Anglo-Saxon family to be 
descended from Isaac, for whether the 
British race is the heir in blood or not, 
it is unquestionably the heir in its, re
ligious conceptions of the younger 
of Abraham.

Thus the great romance of history is 
being worked out. Like many other ro
mances, it is originated in a woman’s 
jealousy, for the banishment of Hagar 
was due to the jealousy of Sarah. If 
she had been content to allow the young 
Egyptian bondwoman to remain at home, 
the whole history of the world would 
have been different. The strife between 
the two branches of the family is far 
from being ended. Rivers of blood have 
been shed because of it. Countless trea
sure has been expended in the vain en
deavor to terminate it. The struggle 
has at times advanced and at times im
peded the progress of mankind, and still

!the way of falsehood and vilification iu 
its efforts to injure the merchants of 
British Columbia. For week after week 
and month after month that paper teem
ed with gross mis-statements intended 
to do Victoria and Vancouver every pos
sible injury. The character of our mer
chants, the quality of the goods carried 
by them in stock, the prices, their abil
ity to supply the demauds of customers, 
were decried—everything in short which 
malignity could suggest was done in or
der to keep trade from these cities. Our 
people are not afraid of fair competition, 
but when confronted with a policy of 
slander, they naturally resented it. 
There was nothing they could do in re
gard to the Klondike, hut when the dis
coveries at Atlin showed that large 
placer fields existed there, it was seen 
that an opportunity had occurred to pay 
off our slanderers iu a way that they 
never dreamed of, and the agitation 
which has culminated in the new placer- 
mine bill was the result. Therefore, if 
our neighbors feel indignant at seeing 
the most promising field ou the American 
continent closed to them, they will know 
who is to blame for the demand for such 
legislation.

ex-
es-

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, KAMLOOPS.
f

-o-
Senator Carmichael, newly appointed 

from Nova Scotia, is doubtless an ex
cellent gentleman, but the selection of 
an octogenarian for the upper chamber 
is hot iu accord with Liberal protesta
tions in regard to the senate as an effi
cient working body.

A CHARMING GIRL...; ■o-
RESIG NATION OF

> MR. McPHILLIPS-

Mr. McPhillips has found it necessary 
to resign his seat in the legislature be
cause of his having unintentionally vio
lated the provisions of the law regarding 
the independence of the legislature. He 
will offer for re-election and doubtless be

The Czar is said to greatly enjoy car
toons whose subject is himself. He may 
dccide to let Russia laugh and grow free.

<■> Has many admirers but no belle of 
the ball was ever 
than our large display of Up-to-Datc 
FURNITURE, RICH CARPETS 
and RUGS, HANDSOME CUR
TAINS, BEAUTIFUL 
GLASSWARE,
Etc.

We have a large Illustrated Cata
logue of House Furnishings, which / 
will be mailed free to any address.

Be sure and write for it—it will be 
of service.

1^son / more fascinatingr\ 35yreturned handsomely. It seems to be a 
matter for regret that this and the other 
resignations should have been necessary. 
'No one imagines for a single moment 
that Messrs. Hall, Tisdall and McPhil-

55=Ümimer fruitsIn CHINA. 
SILVERWARE.

The Colonist
lips intendel to violate the law, or that 
they were in the slightest degree influ
enced by any little transaction in which 
they have been concerned, 
doubt as to their having violated the 
statute.

are scarce. Fruit is not only 
delicious to the taste but neces
sary to the health. The salt 
extracted from the juices of 
pure fruits is the basis of

ix=

There is

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt. f3iUnder these circumstances, 
and in view of the fact that there are 
said to be other members of the house in 

The London Economist’s report on the the same predicament, we suggest as a 
mines of British Columbia, already refer-: matter of fairnçije all round that Messrs, 
«ed to in these columns, continues to at-[Tisdall, Hall and McPhillips should be

-o- JBRITISH COLUMBIA MINES. Its use promotes health.
6o cents a large bottle. Trial size 

25 cents. Of all druggists. ~.fe

WEILER BROS., VICTORIA. B.6.
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IRON,
STEEL,
NAILS.
ETC. ETC.

no man can look over the situation, as 
it stands to-day, without recognizing that 
the greatest struggle is yet to come. 
Many and many a dark and bloody chap
ter will be written before the word 
“Finis” is inscribed on this Romance of 
the Ages.

-o-
It is absolute nonsense to insinuate, as 

the evening paper does, that the late 
government connived at violation of ’ 
law to secure the independence of 
legislature.
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absent. If used with reasonable care they 
say that there is an abundance of wood 
In the country to supply the wants of the 
people for n numoer of years, and they 
suggest that precautions should be taken 
to prevent forest fires. Thpy have no defin
ite Information as to the reported discovery 
of lignite on Klondike river, about forty 
miles above Dawson, but they say it is 
possible that there may be coal seams, 
which will furnish a valuable local supply 
of fuel. This summer they state the cost 
of living, which had previously been ab
normally high, was reduced. Wages has 
fallen to about a third of what was paid 
last winter, and it was found possible to 
purchase provisions at the stores for the 
maintenance of a party at less than a 
dollar a day per man.

tember, $20,000,000 In October "and $17,- 
000,000 In November. The cost thus far 
during December has been about $13,000,- 
000, but a million or two more will be ad
ded by the close of the month. These ex
penditures are not entirely for the main
tenance of troops in the field, but Involve 
the settlement of contracts entered upon 
In the spring, the manufacture of arms and 
supplies at
going on at a higher rate than before the 
war, and the payment of troops who have 
been mustered out of service.

The following table exhibits the warrants 
drawn upon the treasury for the service of 
the war and navy departments for each 
month since the emergency appropriation 
of $50,000,000 was made by congress.

FOR THE ARMY.

name of the Duke leads to the belief that 
young Prince George is about to be pro
claimed Regent of Brunswick in place 
of hie father, and that Emperor William, 
in deference to the recommendation of 
the Emperor of Austria and of the var
ious sovereign Princes of the German 
confederation, has abandoned the project 
entertained at one moment of, appoint
ing his brother-in-law, Prince Adolphus 
of Schaumburg and Lippe, as Regent of 
Brunswick-

The Kaiser has been brought to see 
that the entire basis and foundation of 
the monarchical institution is legitimate 
succession and descent, and that by dis
regarding these principles, as he has done 
in the case of the Duchy of Brunswick 
and of the Principality of Lippe, he is 
injuring the whole monarchical system, 
and thereby sapping the foundations of 
his throne.

The Duke of Cumberland is the grand
son of that Duke of Cumberland who 
was the fifth and most infamous of all 
the sons of King George III., and who, 
on the accession of his niece, Queen Vic
toria, to the throne of England, succeed
ed to the crown of Hanover, from which 
she, as a woman, was debarred. In
numerable crimes are laid at the door 
of this Duke of Cumberland and King 
of Hanover, including that of the appal
ling murder of his confidential valet, 
Senlis, in St. James’ palace. The mo
ther of Senlis, unable to get justice, ow
ing to the rank of her boy’s assassin, 
cursed the Duke in the most blood
curdling manner. I am perfectly aware 
that such curses are usually derided, hut 
the fact remains that the Duke’s only 
son, the late King of Hanover, was born 
blind, and that his grandson, the pre
sent Duke of Cumberland, was boro 
without a nose, the present one being an 
artificial character.
Prince George, the eldest son of the pre
sent Duke of Cumberland, has been sub
jected to so many operations in connec
tion with blood poisoning that he is de
stined to remain a cripple for life.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOT.

THE HOSPITAL BOARD. M 1
i

An Atlin Man Gives His Views 
on the Bill Before the 

House. mDirectors at a Monthly Meeting 
Decide Upon Making Exten

sive Improvements.
the armories, which is still

9

He Suggests Some Amendments to 
Prevent Hardships on Aliens 

Now Owning Claims.

Ladies’ Committee Contribute Sev
enteen Hundred Dollars to 

the Hospital Funds. CURE \
Bek Headache and relieve all the trouble» Inet- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, each aa 
DizzinMe Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Bide, to. While their moat 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

March
April ..............
May ..............
June ................
July................
August..........
September ... 
October .... 
November 
December 1-26

$ 5,159,571 
. 9,223,814
, 17,093,505 
. 19,723,804 
. 34,774,153 
. 25,163,235 
, 24,643,374 
. 22,895,029 
. 20,391,876 
. 13,944,000

EUROPEAN NOTABILITIES.

Grand Duke Cyril, of Rusisa, who is 
now in this country, is the third mem
ber of the Imperial House of Romanoff 
to visit the United States, the first hav
ing been the Grand Duke Alexis, borther 
of the late Czar, who was sent over here 
durng the presidency of Gen. Hayes to 
cure him of his infatuation for the maid- 
of-honor of his mother, daughter of the 
Poet Skakowsky, with whom he had con
tracted an ecclesiastical marriage not 
sanctioned by his father, the Czar, and. 
therefore, illegal. fhe next Russian 
Grand Duke to land on these shores was 
Alexander Michelaiwitch, son of the old 
Grand Duke Michael, and husband of 
the present Czar’s elder sister, Xenia. 
Like Alexis, : he is an officer of the navy, 
and it was as lieutenant of one of the 
Russian cruisers taking part in the Co
lumbian celebration that he crossed the 
Atlantic. It is unnecessary to include in 
this list the name of young Prince George 
Yourievski, illegitimate son of Alexander 
II., now about 26 years of age, and who 
was ensign on one of the Muscovite men- 
of-war that were here in connection with 
the quadri-centennial of Columbus.

Grand Duke Cyril is the eldest son of 
that Grand Duke Vladimir, who, in ad
dition to being the uncle of the Czar, 
is virtually the commander-in-chief of the 
Russian army. His training has been 
that of a naval officer, and, although he 
is Colonel-in-chief of an infantry regi
ment, the colonelcy having been confer
red upon him in his infancy on the oc
casion of his baptism, his real rank is 
that of lieutenant in the navy. Were his 
mother a member of the orthodox Rus
sian church instead of a Lutheran, he 
would be fifth in the line of succession 
to the throne of the Czar, the lives be
tween the latter and himself being those 
of the Emperor’s two brothers, Czaro- 
witch George and Grand Duke Michael, 
and of his own father, Grand Duke 
Vladimir.

But the late Czar, who both disliked 
and feared his sister-in-law, the Grand 
Duchess Vladimir, issued at the instiga
tion of the bigotted procurator of the 
Holy Synod Fobiedenetsoff, a ukase de
barring from the succession to the throne 
any Grand Duke whose consort 
not a member of the Russian Orthodox 
church, and likewise the issue of 
such match, 
this.

In regard to the bill now before the 
legislature to amend the Placer Mining 
act, Mr. Frank Weir, a member of the 
Montreal bar and who has spent three 
months in the Atlin country in the in
terests of Eastern capital, had this to 
say yesterday:

“Assuming without question the per
fect wisdom of the step to conserve to 
ourselves, in the manner and to the 
degree proposed, the heritage which is 
ours, I cannot forbear drawing attention 
to certain hardships likely to accrue to 
innocent third parties—albeit aliens— 
through the passage of the bill in its 
present form, hardships which appear to 
have escaped comment if not indeed 
tice yet are susceptible of radical ameli
oration by judicious forethought on the 
part of the legislature.

Eleven of the members of the board of 
directors of the Jubilee hospital were pre
sent at the regular monthly meeting of the 
board last evening, namely, President Alex. 
Wilson, H. Dallas Helmcken, Chas. Hay
ward, Thomas Shotbolt, I. Braverman, 
W. J. Dwyer, Geo. Brown, J. L. Crimp, 
W. J. Hanna and E. A. Lewis. Dr. Hasell, 
the resident medical health officer reported 
a daily average number of patients in the 
hospital during the past month of 434, a 
total day’s stay of 1,393, and the dally 
cost per patient of $1.25. After referring 
to the Christmas treat and the concert 
given by the Arion Club In the hospital, 
the doctor says the Philharmonic Society 
has promised to give a concert to the 
patients as soon as it can be' arranged, 
and Mr. Morse has also consented to come

SICK ■
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pffls are

WSS^SSS^SSS^icorrect all disorders or the stomach .stimulât* the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even If toe» only

HEAD
Total $190,012,451

FOR THE NAVY. .
March...........
April ..............
Mav ...............
June .............. .
July ................
August ..........
September ...
October ........
November ... 
December 1-26

$ 5,241,443 
, 12,556,982 

9,093,577 
. 9,506,021
. 8,514,279
. 6,386,277
. 7,231,219

5,314,567 
. 4,676,181

4,168,000

.

Ache they would be almostpricelees to those who 
Suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here,and thosewho once try them will find these little Dills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil- 
toe to do without them. But after all tick head

ACHETotal ....................
Aggregate ..............
Average per month

*...$ 72,688,496 
... .$262,700,947 
.... 26,270,091 

These figures (after deducting from the 
aggregate $76,907,718. being the cost of 
these services for 1897) show an expense 
for the war amounting to $185,793.229, 
which is likely to be swelled to about 
$188,000,000 at the close of the present 
month. The figures for December will be 
between $14,000,000 and $15,000,000, but a 
further shrinkage is likely to occur during 
January and still further decline during 
the following months. It is not unreason
able, therefore, to estimate the average war 
expenditure for the remaining six months 
of the fiscal year at $10.000,000 per month, 
which would add $60,000,000 to the ex
penditures already incurred. This would 
bring the total expenditure for the fiscal 
year close up to $250,000,000. What it 
will be in the future cannot yet be de
termined, but it Is probable that a con-' 
siderable portion of the expense for gar
risons will be defrayed from the revenues 
of the new dependencies.

no- up one evening and sing in the wards. 
The wards and private rooms of the hos
pital, the doctor informs the board, are 
fully occupied, 
report, a communication from the ladies’ 
committee was read, stating pfflcially the 
financial success of the bazaar and carnival 
recently held. This letter was as follows: 
To the President and Board of Directors 

of the Royal Jubilee Hospital:
Mr. President and Gentlemen,—I have 

the pleasure to inform you that the 
of $1,700 will be paid in on the amount 
already in hand in the name of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary towards the building of a child
ren’s ward, this sum being the result of 
the children’s carnival recently promoted 
by the efforts of the following committee 
of ladies: Mrs. A. J. Smith, Mrs. E. G. 
Tilton, Mrs. Henry Croft, Mrs. W. Lewis 
(Nanaimo), Mrs. F. B. Pemberton, Mrs. 
II. G. Barnard, Mrs. W. Burton, Mrs. 
Edward Hasell, Mrs. O. M. Jones, Mrs. 
Le Poer Trench, Mrs. W. S. Gore, Mrs. 
McPherson (Rockland avenue), Mrs. Walsh- 
Windie, Miss Langley and Miss Emma 
Loewen. I beg further to state that Mrs. 
Lubbe has undertaken to organize a work
ing party, having for object supplies for 
the children’s ward.

Allow me to add that I have in hand a 
subscription of $10 as a nucleus towards 
starting a fund for a maternity ward, and 
that our committee hope to work in the 

future to promote this most pressing

fe the twee of so many lives that ho-a is when» 
S» make our gro*i boaat. Onr Sills cure it whtU 
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
jery easy to take. Ong or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe os 
parga, but by their gentle action please ail who 
Ose them. In vials at 25 een ta ; five for $L MA 
V druggists everywhere, or sent by mail»

In connection with his
“Great care has undoubtedly been ever

used in framing the amendments under 
discussion and due regard has been had 
to the necessity of safeguarding the hon
or of the province in its future, if tem
porary, relations with the alien miner. 
Sub-section 4 especially enacts that the 
proposed amendment excluding aliens 
from enjoying the rights and privileges 
of a free miner formerly theirs ‘shall not

Finally, young

CARTES MEDICINE CO., New Y<xfc :

fiffijfl P5L Shi Sosa. Snail
A DAIRYING EXPERT

To Attend Association Meeting at Lad
ner’s and Judge at the Exhibition.

The Dairymen’s Association of Brit
ish Columbia have secured for their 
annual meeting at Ladner’s the services 
of Mr. C. O. Macdonald, the dairying 
superintendent of the province of Mani
toba. Mr. Macdonald has promised to 
deliver addresses on dairying topics, and 
to act as judge at the exhibition.

This gentleman is already known to 
the province: having been sent here by 
his government to study the require
ments of the butter trade. He was be
fore his appointment in Manitoba one 
of Prof. Robertson’s staff, and his ex
perience makes him an authority on any
thing in connection with dairying.

RUMOR WA^ BUSY.

Reported Resignation of Hon. Dr. Mc- 
Kechnie Denied—The Writs 

for Victoria City.

B.C, YEAR BOOK, 1897affect free miners’ certificates issued be
fore the coming into force of this sec
tion,’ and permits the alien miner with 
vested rights to renew them at will until 
no longer of profit or benefit to him. 
The justice of this enactment may not 
appear on the surface to the uninitiated, 
yet it requires but a moment's consid
eration to disclose its depth. Of the 400 
or 500 free miners now wintering in the 
Atlin country, enduring its isolation, dis
comforts and hardships, busily 
ployed in preparing the new district for 
its anticipated development, upwards of 
three-fourths are alien miners. For the 
past three months no official of the gov
ernment has been in their midst ready 
to receive their eecords, yet during that 
time they have continued to prospect and 
have located new discoveries, looking to 
British fair play to confirm then in their 
titles when they present themselves to 
the proper official for records. Their 
free miners’ certificates they look upon 
absolutely beyond confiscation, 
the most heinous of miners’ offences— 
claim-jumping.

“Our sense of justice could not per
mit us even to consider for a moment 
the cancellation of existing valid certifi
cates so worthily held, hence the provis
ions, I take it, of sub-section 4. Yet a 
time must be set for the full restoration 
to British subjects of the placer field of 
the province, and that time has been 
made co-terminons with the gradual laps
ing of the many certificates now held by 
aliens. Notice is given by the bill that 
any new interests acquired during the 
brief future of the certificates shall im
mediately lapse at its expiry, but vested 
rights already acquired, shall be permit
ted to continue at the will of the alien 
until completely exhausted.

“The justice of this enactment, as I 
have said, is apparent, yet it does not, 
to my mind, fully cover exigencies in 
the case of innocent third parties—aliens 
who have by purchase secured mining 
claims or interests therein, and have as 
yet failed to secure for themselves the 
free miner’s certificate which alone under 
the existing law perfects their title. Very 
many of these to my knowledge contem
plate securing these certificates upon 
reaching the Atlin district in the spring 
and then placing their transfers on re
cord. The suddenness of the exclusion 
bill, their ignorance of our mining laws 
and the imperfect and garbled accounts 
of the new provisions reaching them 
through the press is now placing them in 
an unenviable position, and possibly in 
less than' a week hence they will find 
themselves deprived of the interests they 
bought in good faith from free miners 
also in good faith, and much hardship 
therefrom enure. I am of opinion that 
some measure of protection should be 
added to the bill for their relief.

“Scarcity of labor is a consideration 
that confronts us in the Atlin district. 
Its richness is so widespread and the 
size of claims so small that few, if any, 
able to reach the fields this spring will 
be unable to secure claims. These they 
will naturally work. The alien, under 
the new law can neither locate claims nor 
yet work for wages in the mines, none 
but free miners having that right /at 
present. The provision requiring all who 
work in mines to take out free mine rs’ 
certificates will, I understand, be re
pealed later, as being a tax on labor; but 
as the law now stands the alien is bar
red and I see no reason why section 8 of 
the Placer Mining; act should not be 
amended at this juncture in addition to 
section 3, and the rights of the alien be 
fully and finally determined. It is not 
in the interest of the province to lessen 
too greatly the immediate development 
of our new placer field and any uncer
tainty as to their right to work as mine 
laborers is likely to deter many willing 
aliens from assisting in the development 
of Atlin.”

ALIENS AND THE PLACERS.
By R. E. G0SNELL

*Some Local Feeling Against the Measure 
Now Passing the Legislature.

Agitation has already commenced, both 
here and in Vancouver, against the 
passage of the Placer Mining bill now 
before the legislature, the principle of 
which is to exclude all aliens from the 
placer mining grounds of the province. 
This measure has now received its 
second reading and gone through the 
house committee; it has not yet re
ceived its third reading, however, nor 
been assented to by the Queen’s repre
sentative.

To prevent the completion of this leg
islation, two strongly worded protests 
have been forwarded to Ottawa, sug
gesting that the federal government 
quest the disallowance of the bill—or 
rather that the Lieutenant-Governor re
fuse his assent—on the ground that it 
will distinctly conflict with the. Imperial 
policy looking toward the cultivation of 
more friendly relations with the United 
States.

Locally there is considerable dissatis
faction with the measure, on the ground 
that it will diminish trade, Americans 
being found to constitute a large major
ity of the buyers. Besides this loss of 
business to the province, it is argued 
that the act will operate most injurious
ly in excluding American enterprise and 
capital from the development of the 
hydraulic workings of the North.

Another point in which the American 
claim owners are particularly interested 
is that of some 7,000 claims staked in 
the Atlin country—four-fifths of them 
by citizens of the United States—only 
1,500 have thus far been regularly 
recorded, and they fear obstacles will 
undoubtedly be placed in the way of the 
completion of the ownership—although 
the possession of a free miner’s license 
is by the £ct held to be sufficient, and 
the measure is specifically defined 
uon-retroactive.

One representative Atlin citizen, Chief 
Engineer Hawkins, of the Yukon and 
White Pass railway, in an interview 
yesterday, deplores the passage of this 
bill as detrimental to the opening up of 
the whole country, as well as to the 
business of his company. The bill, he 
maintained, was neither just ’nor ex
pedient, the Atlin—like the Yukon coun
try—having been originally exploited by 
the Americans. Such legislation as the 
present could only be regarded, there
fore, as taking from the American min
ers the property they had themselves in
vested with a value. As to the effect 
of the new law on wages, Mr. Hawkins 
does not think it will be appreciable.

“ There are plenty of Britishers there,” 
he says, “ to keep the wages at the 
present scale, but I feel perfectly sure 
that if the bill becomes law it will be 
the means of stagnating the gold indus
try, and Atlin will retrograde instead of 
progress.”

Another prominent pioneer of the 
North country, T. J. Watson, who was 
associated with Norman, Rant in the 
location of Atlin City townsite, came 
here to exert all possible pressure upon 
the members of the government in the 
hope that they may amend the measure, 
or at least delay the initiation of its op
eration, especially in view of the fact 
that great crowds of Americans are now 
rushing north, their plans having been 
based upon British Columbia’s existent 
liberal legislation. Besides, the imme
diate enactment of the new law would 
result in the cancellation of large outfit 
orders, to the prejudice of provincial 
trade. He thinks that the same liberal
ity should be shown to Americans in 
Canada that Americans extend to Cana
dians within their borders.

Fred. G. White, of Victoria, depre
cates the new law as in the direction of 
retarding the development of the coun
try and injuring, rather than benefiting, 
Canadian trade.
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Secretary Working Committee for Child

ren^ Carnival.
A resolution was passed thanking the 

ladles for their kind efforts. The th 
of the board were also recorded for the 
following donations: Mr. F. Serè, box of 
apples, box of pears and celery ; Mrs. Rod
erick Finlayson, two turkeys; Mr. Thomas 
Earle, ham; Messrs. Todd, box fancy clus
ter raisins; Fell & Co., turkey and oranges ; 
the Proenix Brewing Co., two dozen lager 
beer; Mrs. Geo. Jay, sr., elder and pears; 
Weller Bros., loan of crockery ; Mr. Joshua 
Davies, holly ; M. & H. A. Fox, two razors ; 
Mrs. Mess, magazines; L. Goodacre, two 
turkeys ; Mr. Chungranes, turkey ; H. Dallas 
Helmcken, suching pigs; Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
candies, nuts raisins; Mr. A. Glendening, 
iCedar Hill), Christmas tree; Mr. Geo. C. 
Hinton, for fixing lights on Christmas tree; 
Mr. Geo. Byrnes, goose and box of oranges; 
Dr. T. J. Jones, turkey, and Robt. Ward 
& Co., R. P. Rtthet & Co., Major A. W. 
Jones, Capt. and Mrs. Le Poer Trench. Mr. 
R. H. Breeds and Mrs. Gordon, seasonable 
donations.

Miss Macmillan, the matron of the hos
pital, In her report for the month stated 
that the work of the nurses’ training school 
is going on quietly bat satisfactorily, the 
full staff of nurses all doing their best to 
make the work of the school as perfect as 
possible.

The accounts for the month of Decem
ber, totalling $1,429.23. were passed.

Mr. Davies moved that a committee be 
nppoined tp devise ways and means for 
the erection and maintenance of a child
ren’s ward, a residence for the medical 
health officer, the Increased accommodation 
of the nurses’ ward and the completion of 
a system of sewerage, and for the draining 
and beautifying the hospital grounds.

Mr. Helmcken seconded the motion, and 
it passed unanimously, Messrs. Davies, 
Helmcken. Hayward, Lewis and Hanna be
ing named as a committee to work on the 
resolution.

Mr. Davies also moved, seconded by Mr. 
Lewis, that the secretary be instructed to 
communicate with the board of school trus
tees, seeking their assistance and sym
pathy re establishment of a child’s cot In 
the new children’s ward, asking that body 
if it would not be educative and helpful 
to the scholars of the schools if they could 
be Interested in contributing towards the 
endowment of a cot for children. This 
resolution was also passed.

Before adjourning Mr. Helmcken asked 
that it should be placed on record that the 
recent action of the medical officer in re
fusing to admit an Insane person Into the 
hospital be sustained by the board. The 
other directors agreed with Mr. Helmcken, 
and the motion being put carried.

the trade supplies.was

any
There is a reason for 

As everyone knows the Czar is 
not only a temporal, but likewise a spirit
ual ruler, occupying a position that in 
many respects is analogus to that of the 
Pope at Rome, since at the moment when 
the Emperor is crowned he is at the same 
time consecrated as a priest- Now it is 
obviously illogical, to say the very least, 
for the wife of the Supreme Pontiff of 
the Russian Orthodox church to belong 
to a faith which is regarded in Russia 
as heretical.

It is doubtful, however, whether in the 
event of the Czar and his two brothers 
dying without male issue Grand Duke 
\ ladimir and his son would 
quietly to their exclusion from the throne 
on the grounds above mentioned, and it 
can not be denied that were they to con
test the question they would have many 
followers and adherents. For the Grand 
Duke Vladimir and his wife are looked 
upon in Russia as personifying liberal
ism and progress in matters temporal 
and spiritual, whereas Vladimir’s young
er brother, Sergius, is the idol and chief 
of the Pan-Slavist party in politics, and 
a bigot in everything connected with re
ligion. Vladimir, moreover, and his wife 
are the champions at St. Petersburg of 

understanding with Germany. As 
long as Bismarck was in 
Grand Duchess was regarded 
banks of the Neva as the most clever 
and unscrupulous of his agents, and in
deed it was on this account that the 
late Czar was so averse to the Grand 
Duchess, and kept her as much as pos
sible away from St. Petersburg.

It may be of interest to add that the 
Grand Duke Cyril and his parents are 
conspicuous among all the members of 
the reigning house of Russia for their 
pronounced hostility to everything Am
erican. For years they have been in 
the habit of spending each summer at 
San Sebastian, where they have become 
very intimate with the Queen Regent and 
her children. At Paris recently the 
Grand Duke and Grand Duchess of 
Vladimir have taken no trouble to con
ceal their strong sympathies for Spain, 
and on several occasions have even gone 
out of their way toshow their ill-will to
ward Americans.

anks

This book contains very complete 
historical, political, statistical, agri
cultural, mining and general Informa
tion of British Columbia. Profusely 
illustrated.as

save for re-Yesterday was a holiday for the pro
vincial parliamentarians, but dame ru
mor was nevertheless kept very busy 
with their affairs. The resignation of 
his seat by Mr. McPhillips apparently 
started the gossip, for as soon as the 
political folk had got through discussing 
his action and the trifling cause prompt
ing it, they had a brand new sensation 
to discuss—" everybody said ” that Hon. 
R. E. McKechnie, the president of the 
executive council, had also resigned-

It was something about coroner’s fees, 
but the authors of the report could not 
give further particulars.

As a matter of fact, there were no 
other particulars to give, for when Pre
mier Semlin was spoken to on the mat
ter, he promptly declared there was 
“ nothing in it.” He had, of course, 
heard the story, and had had a talk 
with Hon. Mr. McKechnie about it, 
prior to the latter’s departure in the 
afternoon for Nanaimo. The President 
of the Council denied any knowledge of 
circumstances so much as casting a 
doubt upon his qualification, and there’ 
was therefore no suggestion of his re
signing.

Nor did Hon. Mr. Semlin know any 
reason why a certain report should have 
got abroad to the effect that he had ren
dered himself disqualified by selling hay 
to the road gang at his home in Yale. 
He had not been home since August, he 
said; he had no hay to sell in less than 
ton lots; and nothing was further from 
his thoughts than resigning his seat.

As to the writ in Victoria City to fill 
the seat vacated by Mr. Richard Hall’s 
resignation, it had not been issued in 
consequence of Mr. McPhillips’ action, 
which made it desirable that the two 
bye-elections should be brought on to
gether. There was also possibility that 
-some one else might come forward with 
a resignation; the leader of the opposi
tion, Mr. Turner, was mentioned as con
templating stich a step, in consequence 
of his firm having sold certain blankets 
for the relief of the Westminster fire 
sufferers, and it would be well to have 
all the vacant seats filled at the same 
time, and with minimized cost and 
trouble to the country.
^In the event of no one else coming for

ward, the expectation was, according to 
the Premier, that the writs for Victoria 
City Would be issued early in the new 
week and the election take place eight 
days thereafter, or before the close of 
the present month. Personally he 
could not see either reason or necessity 
for Mr. McPhillips’ resignation, believ
ing him to be fully qualified.

With regard to the suggestion of his 
being cast for a part in the new Hoytian 
farce-comedy, Mr. Turner said last even
ing that he was not to be counted among 
the resigning members. He knew noth
ing of any blankets being sold by his 
firm to the jeopardy of his qualification, 
and therefore had no cause to resign.

Such being the case, the writs for the 
re-election of Messrs. Hall and McPhil
lips may be looked for in the course of 
the next few days.

To-morrow the legislature resumes 
consideration of the speech from the 
throne.
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Now that it is universally acknowledged 
that my patent appliances positively 
CURES RUPTURE, I invite the very worst 
cases—infants, children and adults—no mat
ter how bad you may be afflicted.

See what our leading physicians say:

Ottawa, December 20, 1898.
I have much pleasure in testifying to J. 

L. Armstrong’s ability in the mechanical 
treatment of Hernia or Rupture. He has 
very successfully treated patients of mine, 
ranging in age from a few months to 66 
years of age. Most of these patients were 
afflicted with very large unmanageable 
Hernia, which failed to be relieved by all 
the trusses tried. The principle of his pa
tent appliance seems to be perfect. The 
support is directed against the seat of the 
rupture only, and can be manipulated to 
retain accurately. I unhesitatingly recom
mend Mr. Armstrong to the consideration 
of the profession and the public.

HENRY P. WRIGHT, M.D.,
102 Elgin street.

i

o
CALLED BACK.

They gathered slowly, one by one, 
The Endeavor Band,

Seeking power to serve Him well, 
In a sinful land.

For the first time since the death ol 
the last reigning Duke of Brunswick, 
fourteen years ago, a Duke of Bruns
wick figures among the reigning houses 
of part 1 of the Almanach de Gotha for 
the year 1899. The Prince, whose name 
is rightly given as Duke of Brunswick, 
is one who has until now been known 
as the Duke of Cumberland, and who 
in all the previous editions of the Al
manach de Gotha since the year 1SG6, 
when his father ceased to be King of 
Hanover, has invariably figured among 
the members of the British reigning fam
ily.

Beneath Thy cross assembled, Lord,
To Thy side they steal,

Soul and body consecrating,
Hear, Lord, whilst they kneel.

Longing for a full salvation,
Lead and lift them high,

Even to Thy wondrous presence,
They would fain draw nigh.

In the upper room assembled,
How they sing His praise,

Hearts united, fired with power,
To Him their voices raise.

The song went forth on the evening air, 
A wanderer drew near.

To listen to those familiar strains,
That fell upon his ear.

I,o. unknown, a heart has been touched,
By that song of joy.

His thoughts strayed to his mother’s knee, 
Glad days when a boy.

Ah. somewhere afar this lad may roam, 
Over sea and land,

But he’ll ne’er forget that one sweet song, 
Of the C. E. Band. . „

Wm. Brydson, Victoria, B. C.

i

Ottawa, December 18, 1889.
J. L. Armstrong, Esq., Ottawa:

Dear Sir,—In my practice I necessarily 
meet with many cases of Hernia or Rup
ture. During the past 19 years I have had 
occasion to use trusses of many paterns, 
with the usual results obtained from belt 
and spring trusses, viz., very unsatisfac
tory. Until I recommended your patent ap
pliances adjusted by yourself, all have been 
little better than useless. I voluntarily re
commend anyone afflicted with Hernia to 
apply to you at once, and I have no doubt 
that every intelligent physician, as he be
comes aware* of your ability to cure rup
ture, will gladly recommend you to his 
patients.

At the death of the last Duke, William 
of Brunswick, in 1884, the Duke of Cum
berland as the senior male member of 
the royal British line of Guelph and of 
Hanover should have succeeded to the 
throne. But the late Emperor William 
and Prince Bismarck would not permit 
this until the Duke of Cumberland 
solemnly abandoned his pretensions to 
the throne of Hanover by Prussia and 
furnished guarantees that as one of the 
sovereign princes of the confederation 
known as the German Empire he would 
submit to the King of Prussia’s presi
dency of the confederation. This the 
Duke of Cumberland declined to do, and 
accordingly Prince Albert of Prussia was 
installed as regent of Brunswick, a po
sition which he still holds sorely against 
his own inclinations. The Duke of Cum
berland naturally protested. But about 
a couple of years ago a species of dnder- 
standing took place, according to which 
the Duke of Cumberland agreed that 
his son might give the assurances de
manded by Prussia which he himself is 
debarred by solemn promises to his late 
father from furnishing.

Young Prince George has now attain
ed his 18th year, and, therefore, his ma
jority. For. whereas twenty-one years 
are regarded as necessary for the ma
jority of ordinary youths, princes of sov
ereign houses are considered to have at
tained the year» of manhood and of dis
cretion at 18.

Prince Albert of Prussia recently lost 
his wife and has informed Emperor Wil
liam that under no circumstances will 
he consent to continue any longer as 
Regent of Brunswick. The time has, 
therefore, come for Prince George to take 
possession of the right to his father, and 
the manner in which the Almanach de 
Gbthà>for the year 1899 ideals with the
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1WHAT THE WAR COST.
A. A. HENDERSON, M.D., 

414 Albert street.It Will Add Two Hundred and Fifty 
Millions to United States Expendi

ture for Current Year.

!
FOR LADIES.

I have the privilege of referring you to 
rsons cured by my 

wife of a min- 
of a leading

o oVancouver Encampment.—The Patri
archs of Vancouver Encampment No. 1,
l. O.O.F., will meet on Tuesday at 8 p.
m. Officers for the ensuing term will be 
installed by Grand Patriarch T. A. Muir, 
assisted by Grand Scribe D. Welsh. 
This is their first official visit since the 
New Westminster fire, in which the 
encampment lost all its regalia, books 
and reports.

In New Hands.—The popular Clarence 
hotel has once again passed into new pro
prietorship, Messrs. Jack Skinner and G. 
Adams now controlling its destinies. 
They aim to make it first of all the best 
lodging house in the city, a first class 
dining room being opened later. Jack 
Skinner has been for the past nine years 
in the employ of the C.P.N. Co.—for 
six years on the Westminster run—and 
is immensely popular among the steam
boating fraternity.

some most respectable pe 
Inventions, including the v 
later of the Gospel ; wife 
lawyer, and wives of prominent merchants 
of Ottawa.

I will be at the Victoria hotel, 19th to 
23rd of January.

G. M. FARLEIGH, Specialist. 
Armstrong’s Representative.

A GREAT BOOK FREE! Whist.—Next Wednesdav 1Duplicate
evening the members of the Pacific Club 
play their return match of duplicate 
whist with the J. B. A. A. at the home 
of the latter. Play commences at 8:30 
sharp, there being seven 'couples a side 
and eight boards.

Charles A. Conant, formerly secretary of 
the treasury, a well known 
finance, in an article prepared for the St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat, presents in detail 
a statement of the cost of the war with 
Spain. He shows the cost, Including garri
sons In the dependencies during the re
mainder of the present fiscal year, will 
probably fall within the limit of $250,000.- 
000. This was about the amount estimated 
bv careful observers at the time of the 
signing of the peace protocol In August, 
and the estimate has been sustained bv 
subsequent events. The signing of the 
protocol was far from putting an end to the 
exepnditures, and the net cost of the mlli- 

and naval service, above the cost 
peace basis, was actually larger in 

September than in August. The figures 
for later months have shown a gradual 
decline of several millions per month, and 
It now looks as though existing revenue 
laws would pav most of the exoense for 
garrisons until the close of the fiscal year 
on June 30 next.

Stated In round figures, the combined 
cost of the army and navy service above 
the cost In 1897, wh«-n both services were 
he had to do was to n-t constitutionally.

When Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., 
published the first edition of his great work, 
The People’s Comone Sense Medical Ad
viser, he announced that after 680,000 
copies had been sold at the regular price, 
$1.50 per copy, the profit on which would 
repay him for the great amount of labor 
and money expended in producing ft. he 
would distribute the next half million free. 
As this number of copies has already been 
sold, he is now giving away, absolutely 
tree, 500,000 copies of this most complete 
interesting and valuable common sense 
medical work ever published—the recipient 
only being required to mail to him, at 
above address, thirty-one (31) one-cent 
stamps, to cover cost of mailing only, and 
the book will be sent post-paid. It Is a 
veritable medical library, complete in one 
volume. Contains 1008 pages, profusely il
lustrated. The free edition Is precisely the 
same as that sold at $1.50, except only that 
the books are in strong manilla paper cov
ers instead of cloth. Send NOW before all 
are given away.

Iwriter on

ICall early.

FIRST-CLASS OPENING—To one who can 
afford to wait a little. Let or sale very 
chea

$#■ A big yield of both I 
91 profit and satisfaction H 
M will result if you plant I

[FERRYS Seeds]

HsSSSaîS® IIM D-M.FERRrAC0.,WUdWto,t.

mi
p. $2,000. The Cowlchan Lake Ho

tel, Yam <mver Island. Has warranted a 
good rent ($1,000) for several years, and 
will again, when the logging starts. 
Charter for railway applied for. Good 
opening to combine stock farming, hav
ing 160 acres, ' with lots of feed. Apply 
L.D., 33 Birdcage Walk, Victoria, B.C.

i
'tnry 

on a IFARM FOR/ SALE, CHEAP—About half 
vaine or less—188 acres on the Koksilah 
river, 3 miles south from Cowichap Sta
tion. E. & N. railway; 140 acres enclosed: 
50 acres pasture, timothy' grass; 10 hcres 
cleared; orchard, house, barn and fences; 
government road; good fishing, etc.; got 
to be sold, as the owner leaves for Scot
land. Address D. Stewart, Cowlchan 
Station P. O., B. C.; who can meet 
chaser at the station. Come and see 
property and tell your price, etc.

o
To Be Closed.—On account of the 

shortness of the wood snpply.it has been 
found necessary to temporarily close the

! :Will positively cure nick headache and 
prevent it* return—Garter’s Little Liver 
Pills. This is not talk, but .truth. One 
piU a dose. See advertisement. Small 
Pitt, small dose, tthall ’price.
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A GREAT GOLD AREA.
One Thousand Square Miles the 

Extent of District Already 
Proved in Klondike.

Quartz Likely to Be Found—Wagon 
Roads Easy to Make —Wood 

for Many Years.
1

Ottawa, Jan. 4.-*-The Department of the 
Interior has received from the Geological 
►Survey a preliminary note on the gold 
deposits and conditions of mining in the 
Klondike region, by Mesrs. R. G. McConnell 
and J. B. Tyrell of the survey staff. They 
gay that the productive part of the Klon
dike gold district as at present known 
covers an area of 1,000 square miles, and is 
situated between the Klondike and Indian 
liver tributaries of the Yukon and east of 
the latter river. The region is traversed 
by a multitude of streams flowing in deep, 
trough-like valleys. The larger creeks are 
separated by long ridges gashed by the 
smaller streams and terminating upwards 
in even slopes or lines of rounded hills. 
The general aspect of the district, viewed 
from one of the higher elevations, is hilly, 
owing to the fact that the main ridges and 
reeks radiate out in a general way from 

u central point, known as the Dome, a 
l.ame given to a prominent hill surmounting 
tiie ridge separating the tributaries of the 
Indian river from the Klondike, ami one 
of the highest points in the region, having 
nn elevation above the Yukon river of 
about 3,000 feet. The forest growth which 
generally covers the district consists prin
cipally of black and white spruces, with 
some birch and poplar.

ADDITIONS TO PRODUCING AREA.
The approximate area of 1,000 square 

miles of the known gold fields refers to 
the district traversed by the gold-bearing 
creeks, and not to the actual area of pay 
gravels. The latter are confined to the 
bottoms of a few of the valleys and the 
lower slopes of the adjoining ridges, and 
occupy a much smaller area. The rich 
creeks so far are only four in number: El 
Dorado, Bonanza, Hunker and Dominion, 
and the greater proportion of the yield of 
the last two years ahs come from the El 
Dorado and Bonanza. The proved .portions 
of the four producing creeks have an aggre
gate length of about 30 miles. A number 
of tributaries of the producing creeks and 
other streams, such as Bear, Sulphur, Too 
Much Gold, All Gold, and many more, have 
yielded small amounts, and it is expected 
that prospecting work, now in progrès3, 
will result in large additions to the pro
ducing area.

OCCURRENCE OF GOLD.
The gold occurs in the gravels flooring 

the bottom of the valley, in stream terraces 
lining the lower slopes of the valleys, and 
in a remarkable moraine or glacial deposit 
which forms a southern slope of El Dor
ado and Bonanza creeks for some miles, 
and which was also found north of the 
latter creek for some distance above its 
junction with El Dorado, 
gravels have a thickness of two to eight 
feet, and a width along the most produc
tive portions of El Dorado and Bonanza 
creeks of from 109 to 400 feet. They ex
tend across the valley bottoms and increase 
in width with the gradual enlargement of 
the latter towards their mouths. The 
gravels are everywhere more or less aurif- 
ous, but the concentration is irregular and 
the gold increases in quantity towards thr 
bottom of the section. The greater part of 
the pay is usually found within a foot 
of bed rock. A considerable portion of gold 
is also found in the soft decomposed and 
fbattered country rock on which the grav
els rest, into which it has sunk often to a 
depth of two feet. The bench gravels are 
cf less importance than the stream grav
els. and, so far, are only worked to a con
siderable extent along Bonanza and along 
the lower part of El Dorado creek. The 
benches only occur at intervals along the 
sides of the valley, and, as a rule, are 
rock-cut and not built up by stream de
posits. They are found at varying heights, 
up to an elevation of 75 feet or more above 
the bottom of the valley. The gravels are 
mixed with sand and' consist of flat and 
sub-angular pebbles of schist, often a foot 
or more across, and rounder quartz pebbles. 
The gold is fine, but nuggets up to a value 
of $1.35 are reported to be found. The 
average yield of the bench gravels Is stated 
to vary from five cents to. twenty cents to 
a pan.

The stream

HILLSIDE CLAIMS.
The hill claims just below French Gulch 

and El Dorado Hill, on the west side of 
the valley of the El Dorado creek, and 
from 150 to 200 feet above its bed, are 
excellent examples of gold deposits in this 
morainic material. At French Gulch the 
workings, which are proved extremely 
rich, are on the face of a bench on the low
er side of the gulch, 150 feet above El Dor
ado creek. The gold is found at or near the 
sloping surface of the bedrock, at the bot
tom of the bed of coarse gravel, which 
consists ol’ rock flour, sand pebbles and 
boulders. The gold, which is often in 
large nuggets, usually includes much 
cniartz, and is rough and unrounded.

The hillsides on the lower portions of 
the creeks can be washed down by strong 
streams of water, which can be brought to 
bear on them from a monitor. The water 
can be brought from the upper part of the 
Klondike river, but on the upper portions 
of the creeks it will probably be difficult 
at present to get a supply of water, though 
after the sluicing on the creeks is ended 
the creekS themselves may be dammed up 
to furnish water to strip the dirt and gold 
from the sides of the adjoining hills.

To install extensive plants, either for 
liydraulicing or sluicing blocks of ground, 
considerable capital would be needed, and 
in order to encourage the influx of this 
capital into the country it will be neces
sary to offer every facility to investors. 
It should t$ius be not only possible but 
easy for them to consolidate groups of 
claims, or to obtain blocks of land of suf
ficient size to make it probable that they 
would receive a fair return for their in
vestment.

PROBABLE SOURCES OF GOLD.
Discussing the probable sources of placer 

gold, Messrs. McConnell and Tyrell say 
that the gold in its original habitat has 
beyond doubt been associated with quartz, 
tor many masses of gold-bearing quartz 
Lave teen found and many of the nuggets 
of gold contain particles of quartz. Wheth
er the gold is chiefly derived from the 
heavy veins or from the narrow stringers 
has not yet been determined, but it is 
probable that in places both are aurifer
ous. The gold found in a thick quartz vein 
north of El Dorado creek, but as the abun
dance or scarcity of placer gold did not 
appear to depend on the size 
cf the heavy veins, it is probable that the 
precious metal has been chiefly derived 
from the narrow stringers or * leaves of 
quartz interbedded in the schist. The great 
ice sheet of the glacial period, which cov 
< red much of British Columbia did not 
reach as far north as the Klondike district, 
so that ever since the land was elevated 
above the sea, perhaps in the Miocene or 
Pliocene epoch, It has been cut down by 
atmospheric and stream agencies into 
deep valleys and rounded hills, the surfaces 
of which are covered by varying thichness°s 
of decomposed rock. * There is no doubt 
that much of this decomposed rock in the 
Klondike area contains a small amount of 
gold, and by constant washing for ages 
much of this has become concentrated in 
the beds of the streams. Nor can it be 
doubted that the work of concentration 
lias been greatly expedited by small local 
glaciers, which at a period not very remote 
have originated at the heads of these 
creeks and have filled the bottoms of the 
valleys through part at least of their 
lengths. The higher so-called benches 
have been formed either as lateral moraines 
along the sides of the glacier or by streams 
which flowed between the side of the gla
cier and the bounding slope of the valley. 
The great richness of the Klondike placer 
ground deoends. theretorp, fPst. on th° 
presence of a highly gold-braring rock, and. 
secondly, on the occurrence of a set of 
conditions peculiarly favorable to the con
centration of the precious metal.

GOOD ROADS NEEDED.
Attention is called to the liecess’tv of 

good wagon roads. wrhich Messrs. McCon
nell and Tyrell say could easily b-» built 
through the whole couhtry, fur tlm hill 
slopes are everywhere light and the V’gs 
in the bottoms of the valleys are nouFhere 
very deep, while lakes are conspicuously

or number
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A Sailor Makes an 
I ; Voyage in a 

Dory.
9i

jReached Victoria Fro 
on the Steamer X 

B. C. Gold F:

A sailor named Charlel 
.came from the North oj 
Willapa yesterday. He I 

.the way from Prince Geo] 
point near Bella Bella id 
hardly large enough for j 
He was picked up at Belli 
Willapa and given a frd 
Victoria by Capt. Foot, 
was sent on to Seattle q 
.Kingston by United a 
Smith. At Seattle he eJ 
the marine hospital and a] 
ing of his feet, which wen 
on the long voyage in t| 
Hendricksen looks on the I 
things, and does not rega 
ence tfls remarkable. H 
care of a doctor for five] 
Bella, during which tin 
which had also been froze] 
company with a man naid 
cher, formerly of Vancol 
Whatcom for the North q 
last July. The two travel 
schooner, and were out on] 
cruise. They intended ma 
their headquarters, bul 
changing their minds, ] 
schooner in a different dj 
ally they made camp on ] 
island, and Melcher being 
with tools, soon put tog] 
shack, in which they were 
winter. Fishing was good 
variety of game abounde] 
land,, so that a more ideal] 
the long winter months a] 
seem possible. But even 
monotonous, and as tints 
men became tired of each 
pany. Melcher, according] 
sen’s story, would complau 
ing too much. In despera] 
just a month ago—Hendrl 
Melcher's company, and ta] 
started for home. He ] 
coast as close in shore as] 
says the most disagreeable! 
voyage was tbs' rain. H 
himself warm working, a 

' know that his feet were 
after they had been frozen 
Indian who found him on j 
took him to Bella Bella.

The Willapa brings new] 
find on Franklin river, wli 
Knight’s inlet. Several m 
ing on the claim. Accord! 

_ report brought by a pass] 
steamer, a Chicago compa] 
chased six claims on 0| 
$15.000.

Mr. Bell, constable on 1 
brought down from Quath] 
rancher named Belnire, wlj 
of stabbing a number of 
drunken brawl on Chrfstm 
prisoner himself looks as if] 
violently treated, and eld 
compelled to draw a knifa 

^ himself.
» The Willapa brought a a 

made up chiefly of furs for 
Bay Co. and Thomas Earla

ILLUSTRIOUS BA:

William Winstanley, to yj 
indebted for the “Lives of 
Poets,” began his careen 
faces. Farr, who introduce 
England; Dr. John Tayloi]

voice so often sq uent
Paul’s; Jeane Baptiste B 
and explorer; James Crag 
of the South Sea Bubble; 
Ingram, of the Illnstri 
News; 
herd”-

Allan Ramsay, the ‘ 
...... . Lord Chancellor S
Tenterden, Jeremy Taylor, 

of the opera “Cicomposer 
born and bred and were ti 
ber shops.—Notes and Que 

PACIFIC CABLE S<

Most Practical Yet Advam 
Sir Sanford Fleming 

Chamberlain.

Sir Sanford Fleming, wh 
i associated with the organizi 

vocacy of the most practica 
-advanced for the construction 
cable, has addressed a conn 
Mr. Chamberlain urging the 
a system of state-owned Cl 
Empire.

Sir Sanford Fleming insts 
port of his argument the i 
has attended the change froi 
service managed by private 
a telegraph service owned 
and administered under the 1 
partment. Before the transf 
were frequent and well fouui 
inefficiency of the telegraph 
the business done was mu. 
After the transfer and the 1 
ot the service by which it wag 
the public gained thb advant 
messages, and business devel 

extent that receipts pro) 
creased. Before the transfer 
place in 1870, the cost of sen 
ago from London to Scotian 
was about 6s. That this cost 
been reduced to 6d without loi 
payer Sir Sanford Fleming a 
lively to the system of maiia^ 
graph lines as a public serv, 
ther instances the example , 
countries in which the sama 
been successfully adopted, an 
conclusion that the appllcatl 
principle of state ownership 
scale to the cable system of 
lias now become desirable and 

We can as yet (he points oui 
appreciate the extent to whi 
graph may be employed, b- cl 
heretofore has been restricted 
tance messages by 
charges. If messages be ex 
tween places not far apart, 
between London and Edinburg 
and Montreal, the gain in tint 
of the telegraph is consider, 
the points of connection be fi 
such as London and Melbourn 
and Capetown, the eompari 
a postal and telegraph servie 
the distinct value of the la 
cases last mentioned, while 
quire the lapse of eight or t 
obtain an answer to a letter 
the telegraph be employed a 1 
returned next day, or even tl 

Existing long-distance eabli 
used bv the general public; it 
not at all except in emergenet 
used in connection with co 
growing needs of which dema 
more the employment of tb 
but owing to the high charge 
use is limited to business 1 
suffer by delay. The cables 
hands of private companies st 
to earn large dividends, and W 
policy of charging high rate 
quenee of which trade and 
unduly taxed and its free dev 
tarder. Were the cables ow 
state large profits would not. 
object, and, precisely as In thi 
land lines of the United Ktngd 
be possible to reduce charges 

i move restrictions'on trade at

alinos
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^Mr. Morris, and thanked that gentleman 
for the courteous way in which he had 
carried on the campaign. Well merited 
thanks to the returning officer and his 
assistants for the able way they bad 
carried out the day’s arrangements closed 
the mayor’s remarks, and on his sug
gestion a round of cheers was given 
for Mr. Northcott.

The crowd followed this by cheers 
for the new Mayor, and then Mr. Mor
ris was asked to speak.

Mr. Walter Morris was brief, his text 
being that “brevity is the soul of wit.”
He thanked the returning officer for his 
courtesy, and then with all his heart 
thanked those who had voted for him.
He had come out on principle, and al
though put back was not defeated, for 
they would hear from him again in the 
future. He declared bis side, had scored 
a great moral victory, a statement that 
was received with cries of dissent. Mr.
Morris closed by shaking hands with 
Mayor Redfern, and saying he was glad 

■ that now everything was over that there 
was not the least bad feeling between 
himself and the Mayor.

Mr. John Brydon, one of the new al- 
dermen-elect in North Ward, had his 
little say next. It was a brief speech 
of thanks, coupled with a hope that the 
new council would all work together for 
the advancement of the city.

Mr. J. L. Beckwith, another new re
presentative for North Ward, was also 
brief, expressing the hope that at the 
end of his term his course wouI<Fbe-view- 
ed with approval by the people.

Mr. E. Bragg, although defeated, took 
this with equanimity, thanked those who 
had voted for him, and philosophically 
consoled himself for the fact that with 
seven candidates and three places only 
to fill four men had to be left.

Aid. R. T. Williams, the senior mem-
• ,f°u C''enî:ral WaTd’ n.otÿ thati was enacted a more perfect contrivance

each time he had come for electiea-he- for fleecing industry than this lead tariff, 
had got a larger vote than on the pre- and it Is all done to benefit not the Am- 
vions occasion. It showed he was gain- (rIcan customs, but the American lead 
ing ground, and he felt that the people «me !hat Sarel7„ 'J „la
would not regret having given him their Se^me IW^n^ak^
eonmlciiev. remedy for so great an evil. America per-

Mr. Alex. Stewart, who two years ago uiits copper ore to enter free of duty. She 
was alderman in Central Ward, briefly ?1’lst let onr lea<1 ores also enter free of 
expressed his thanks for being elected „°1 «ise the Canadian government
and nromised to do all in his ahilitv to m, Pat ”P the barriers against the Am- tho oit„'= ;oto,o=t. abUlty t0 eriean lead, and by bounties and Other 
forward the dty s interests. favors contrive the building of Canadian

Aid. Phillips, who again will repre- smelters and Canadian refineries for lead 
sent Central ward, expressed his thanks °res.
for the honor done him. “I am In favor of absolute free trade in

Mr. Charles Hayward was very proud the rrnoJjiaa*pt0duc^.'>etJTeen Canada and 
of being chosen senior alderman for i *I?lted States. Canada produces more or ocmg cnoseu senior alderman tor lead than she consumes, while the United
South ward, and said he would use his States is a large Importer of lead. Can- 
best endeavors to assist in shaping the adlan export trade In galena ores amounts 
policy of the board so that the citÿ now to fully $7,000.000 yearly. It is a 
might take the best method of profiting growing and expanding trade, and it would 
by the wave of prosperity that was roll- wer^made” with
ing along. He hoped that the council’s ores would go In free of duty, and we would 
policy would be to make the duties of admit their lead products also free. I fear 
aldermen as much legislative as possible the people of Ontario and Quebec don't 
and to have the work carried out by understand the magnitude and importance 
competent paid officers. With such a J;biLJ,ilvTIea.<1 ,1n,fl'L8trY", ?at if not 
result his noliev would be to do a wav h ?pfred cr,PPled by Injurious tariffs 

..U ,, P°u9 ,De t0 uo away and by cold neglect on the part of the
with aldermamc salaries. Canadian statesmen It will rank among the

Capt. \V allace Langley, alderman-elect greatest and richest industries of the De
fer South ward, said as he was now a minion, 
city father he was going to be a father 
to them, although he was only a young 
fellow. (Laughter). He was in sym
pathy with the Committee of Fifty, and 
would endeavor to do his best for the 
city.

Aid. Humphrey, who is alderman again 
for South Ward, expressed his thanks 
briefly, and was fallowed by Mr. A. G.
McCandlcss, who is now a member of the 
trustee board, with an experience of al
derman, referred to the change Mr. Hay
ward had made from school board to 

a council, and hoped that the little dif- 
a Acuities between the school board and 

council would be speedily arranged in 
an amicable manner.

Dr. Lewis Hall made a little speech 
of thanks for his being returned to the 
school board, and the meeting then ad
journed after a vote of thanks to Mr.
Northcott.

Outside the City hall was assembled 
a torch-light procession and a band in 
honor of Mayor Redfern, who with the 
new aldermen took carriages in waiting 
and were paraded through the main

to British Columbia lead nines, I would 
** call the attention of the public 

t°.the manner in which the lead mining 
hmoatryls being hampered and crippled by 
taÇ tariff legislation of the States. Can- 
aulan mine owners are compelled to ship 
t“S,r_Jead ore® to American smelters for 
reduction and refining. A crushing tax of 
1*4 cents a pound Is levied, and this 1% 
centa a pound la charged on all the lead, 
though the smelter only pays for 80 per 
ïenîoot the lead- The duty really amounts 
t° *33 a ton on the lead in the ores of 
Canadian mines. In 1897 $600,000 was paid 
JT British Columbia miners to Americans 
for the privilege of having Its ores admitted 
to the United States for treatment. Be
tween $800,000 and $900,000 will be paid 
Dy the mine owners this year for a like 
privilege.

“This Immense revenue extracted from 
Canadian industry does not find Its way 
to the treasury of the United States, for 
the duty of 1% cents a pound Is remitted, 
or rather, never collected, when the lead

LESE-MAJESTE GONE MAD.

An Attempt to Edit by It the “Alman- 
ache de Gothe.”

CliHC DEPARTMENTS.■ business district, and roofs covered with
moss should be cleaned. The list of__
picious fires has been brought down, and Is 
the exception now: where It Was the rule 

few years ago. Laws regulating the stor
age and carriage of exploeflves will lessen 
the danger to life and property. Installing 

separate main for the -high levels, to the 
eastern section, and punjtotng water at all 
hours was another move -in the right direc
tion. If means of forcing water to other 
section could be carried out the danger 
to this city would be lessened. The danger 
from electric wires should receive atten
tion, and every building should be inspect
ed. The network of wires through the 
streets are a source of danger and trouble 
to the firemen.

In conclusion, I thank Your Worship. 
Chairman W. Wilson, Aid. MacGregor and 
Aid. Bragg for the interest taken in fire 
department affairs. The heads of the de
partments rendered aH assistance in their 
power when called upon by the fire depart
ment. The assistant engineer, officers and 
firemen deserve credit for their willingness 
to aid in the protection of the city.”

system, the most Important of which are as follows : 4

each, has been installed; poles have been 
erected and lines extended, making provie- 
lZn ÏWÏ11*66? addItionaI lights, several 
of which have been already placed in posi
tif The feed water heater has been fitted 
with new tubes. By the installation of the 
extra dynamo the following Important ad- 
vantages have been gained: (1) Increased 
ilh^L118 caP„acIty in plant. (2) Circuits 
which were formerly in unsatisfactory con
dition have been brought to the standard 
ÏÎ ef5:'Iency* <3> In cases of break-down, 
tne disabJed circuit can be transferred 
to the larger dynamo in a minute’s notice, 
the only break in the lighting l 
being the short period necessary to 

t?m1i5ans*er at the switch board.
The last mentioned advantage will 

readily be conceded to be a most import
ant one, when the fact is considered that 
prior to the Increase of dynamo capacity 
a break-down in any one of the dvnamos 
necessitated depriving the district (on 
which it was operating) of light until re
pairs could 'be made.

The total number of lamps now in use 
is 230. Actual cost per lamp per annum, 
exclusive of inerest and sinking fund, is

eus-

a

I I Victoria for Third Time Places Him 
Head of the Poll With a 

Big Majority.

London Daily News.
Lese-majeste appears to have no terrors 

for the “Almanach de Gotha.” That pro
foundly respected publication has a 
grievance, which finds mysterious 
ance—in by no means perfect French—in 
the preface of the issue for 1899. We are 
informed that efforts, “sometimes ani
mated by a commtnatory tone,** have re
cently been mada to undermine the im
partiality of the compilers, and to in? 
riuence them by their private Interests. 
This cryptic statement may reasonably be 
understood to refer to the Lippe case. 
Possibly pressure from a high quarter has 
been exercises to Induce the publishers to 
refrain from inserting the titles and quali
ties of Count Lippe-Biesterfeld as he him
self maintains them.

Thns must Particularism be repressed 
The patrons of the Almanach, however, 
may still have recourse to its pages with 
undiminished faith. It has no politics, It 
proudly declares, and never will have. It 
confines Itself to accomplished facts, and 
has neither prejudices nor preferences in 
recording them. Besides, in maintaining 
and defending “recognized texts,” it has 
been given to It more than once to protect 
the weak against attacks which seemed to 
It unjustifiable. This is really very noble 
of It, and we must all breathe more freely 
to think that the text of the sacred book 
Is to be kept inviolate.

We must congratulate It, moreover, on 
Its bold recognition of the fait accompli, 
for the Almanach de Gotha actually main
tained “Louis XVII” on the throne of 
France until the empire was established. 
It was then sufficiently Impartial and In
dependent to give Anhalt alphabetical pre
cedence over Napoleon, a rash net for 
which the Emperor confiscated the entire 
issue. Truly, even a non-political almanac 
has Its troubles.

Reports of the Municipal Officers 
for the Past Pear Adopted 

Yesterday.

a

utter-»

Four of Last Year’s Aldermen Will 
Form Part of This Year’s 

Council.
Recommendations Made to the In

coming Board of Aldermen 
by Officers.

service
make« That the people of Victoria have 

aroused from their apathy to municipal 
matters was amply shown yesterday in 
the very large increase in the votes cast 
for the candidates—the largest vote ever 
cast in the city in a municipal election 
Last year 1,433 votes were polled for 
mayor, while yesterday the number was 
2,134, an increase of 701 votes. All 
along the line the same increase was 
shown, and one of the noticeable features 
was the large number .of the fair aex 
who turned out to cast their ballots. 
The friends of the candidates for 
mayor were particularly active in the 
fray, and Mayor Redfem’s majority of 
569 was over 300 larger than that he 
secured a year ago. Victoria’s city coun
cil for the year 1899 will be:

MAYOR.
C. E. Redfern, for third term.

ALDERMEN.

The^ council of 1898 held their final 
meeting yesterday morning, the acts of 
their last term being to pass a financial 
committee
payment of $1,400 for two lots on upper 
Yates street for the new fire hall, and 
adopt the annual reports of the heads of 
the different departments.

is re-exported from American____
Canada or England. By this system 

tne Canadian mine owner is forced to sell 
his product for about $20 a ton, for the lead 
contained in the ore. It is then taken vt v. 
“> the United States, affords big profits to

ng com-

smelters tv

report recommending the
WATER WORKS.over

Mr. James L. Raymur, water commission
er, in his report speaks of the improvement 
made to the Yates street pumping station, 
which gives the upper levels a better supply 
of water and Increases the fire protection. 
He also tells of the new mains laid, the 
old small pipes which have been replaced 
by larger ones, and points out that much 
remains to be donc» In the way of exten
sion an'’ replacing of old mains, 
tinning, he says:

“Every year it becomes more and more 
difficult to keep up the pressure In town 
during the summer months, and I think It 
is only a question of time before the system 
will have to be changed from a gravi tv 
to a pumping one. Did the sixteen-inch 
main do anything like its work the neces
sity might not come so soon, but the con
tinued Increased consumption consequent 
on the growth of the city, and the enten- 
sion of the sewerage system will bring us 
face to face with a crisis /sooner or later. 
A pumping plant could be Installed at, say, 
a point near the North Dairy farm, at a 
cost of about $15.0(X>. the present station 
on Yates street being done away with. 
This Is a question tnat must engage the 
earnest attention of the council before very 
long.

a . ounes, anqras Dig pronts to
American transportation and smelting com
panies, aftd large and profitable employ
ment to American labor. And when that 
Is done the Canadian consumer buys back 
ajariy all this lead and pays from $60 to 
§80 a ton for it. This tremendous crushing 
tax of $30 a ton should be abrogated. It is 
crippling the mining industry of Canada 
woefully. The silver-lead mining Industry 
of Canada If properly fostered will give 
more employment, pay bigger wages and 
enrich more people than the lumber, fishing 
and sealing industries of the Dominion 
combined. It is a far more urgent and 
important subject for a reciprocity arrange
ment between Canada and the States than 
any other subject now under discussion 
rçefore the joint high commission.

1**1 cannot help noticing how completely 
this most vital question is being ignored 
by the newspapers, while they devote 
column after column and page after page 
to the discussion of the subjects that are 
small and paltry beside this. There never

‘In order that the cost of street lighting 
in this city may be compared with the 
cost in neighboring cities, I give the follow
ing statistics, which are reliable:

HEALTH OFFICER’S REPORT.
Dr. R. L. Fraser, medical health officer, 

in his report pointed out that with the 
exception of a mild form of measels which 
lias been prevalent during the past six 
months, the health of the city for the 
year was good. There occurred twenty- 
three cases of scarlet fever, two of which 
proved fatal; and one case of smallpox, 
Ihis was early in the year, and with the 
enforcement of strict isolation the disease 
was prevented from spreading. The Isola
tion hospital is now well equipped, and 
Victoria is prepared to control an epidemic 
or contagious diseases should one occur, 
there are now .seven Chinese lepers on 
Darcy Island, only two of whom are able 
to do any work, and the disease is making 
rapid inroads on them as well. All the 
others are very feeble and almost help
less, and it will only be a short time 
until all are unable to care for them
selves. When that time arrives provision 
for nursing and caring for these unfortu
nates must be made. Having failed to get 
the Dominion government to take the lazar
etto over, efforts should be made to get 
the provincial government to take It over. 
Though a large number of premises along 
the line of sewers are not yet connected 
satisfactory progress has been made in this 
respect. The doctor regrets that all the 
buildings condemned by the sanitary and 
building inspector were not destroyed ; re
commends that a place for the temporary 
detention of insane and delirious persons 
be provided, preferably in connection with 
the Jubilee hospital, and closes with ex
pressing his appreciation of the services 
of the sanitary inspector and caretaker of 
the Isolation hospital, and the courtesy 
with which he has been treated bv the 
Mayor and council, medical men and police. 
The number of deaths was 227, which 
makes the rate 11.35 per 1,000.

Inspector Chipchase submitted a short 
report, telling of the steps taken to keep 
the city clean and healthy.

CITY ENGINEER.
During 1898, according to City Engineer 

Wilmot’s report, 2,801 feet of sewers were 
laid, at a cost of $3,998.72. This makes 
13.6 miles of sewers, Including the system 
discharging at Clover Point. During the 
year 135 buildings were connected, making 
a total of 1,377. There were 3,581 feet of 
vitrified pipe drains laid, making a total 
now laid in the city of 52.885 lineal feet. 
A considerable length of old box drains will 
shortly have to be taken up, and the en
gineer recommends that vitrified pipe be 
substituted to form part of the perma
nent system of surface drainage.

Mr. Wllmot draws the attention of the 
new council to the urgent necessity of re
newing Rock Bay and James Bay bridges 
as soon as practicable. As he reported In 
J une last, he considered the former good 
for about eight or nine months, and the 
latter for ten or twelve months from th« 
date mentioned. Tenders have been called 
for the necessary piles to renew Rock Bav 
bridge and a plan prepared for the work. 
In order to have the new bridge 
strncted within the estimated time for 
which the old one Is safe, work will have 
to be commenced as soon as possible and 
carried on .with all reasonable desnatch.

The work of making the new filter beds 
at Beaver lake water-tight and workable 
was completed on April 30 and a report 
of the tests made submitted to the council. 
The work of paving the slopes of the reser
voir and connecting same with the mains, 
for which $12,000 was voted bv the coun
cil. will be - commenced In the spring. The 
report recommends that an appropriation 
be made for roofing the reservoir, as scien
tific researches that have recently been 
made go to show that the admission of 
light and rain to filtered water has an In
jurious effect.
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♦Incandescent. "
“Having in view the further improvement 

of the lighting service. I desire to place 
the following matters before the council of 
1899 for consideration : A

“ (1) The extension of the station build
ing. This is a most important matter, as 
the advantages to be gained are many. 
The chief advantage would be better access 
to the plant and less risk to the station 
employees ; also solid foundations for the 
dynamos, which would do away with the 
trouble of breakage in the armatures re
ferred to. For further information in this 
matter, I would respectfully refer you to 
my report of 1895.

“ (2) I would also recommend that safety 
loops be placed on all lamps in exposed 
positions, to avoid line breakage; also that 
counter weights be placed on the suspen
sion rope of the wood arc lamps.

“ (3) I would also recommend that an 
Injector and auxiliary feed be fitted to the 
boilers, to be used in case of accident to 
feed pump.”

North Ward—John Kinsman, Thomas 
A. Brydon and J. L. Beckwith.

Central Ward—R. T. Williams, Alex 
Stewart and J. E. Phillips.

South Ward—Charles Hayward, Capt. 
Wallace Langley and William Humph-

THE LION’S CUB.

The whelp that nipped Its mother’s dug In 
turning from her breast,

And smacked Its lusty lips and built its 
own lair In the West,

Has stretched Its limbs and looked about 
and roared across the sea:

“Oh, mother, I did bite thee hard, but still 
thou lovest me!”

She lifts her head and listens, as waking 
from a dream,

Her great jaws set, her claws outspread, 
her lion eyes agleam;

The voice Is deep as thunder on tre far 
horizon rim,

And np the mother spoke, and said: “It can 
be none but him!”

Cried England to America: “My ancient 
love abides,

And the old Trafalgar courage still upon 
the ocean rides.”

America to England spake: “The God of 
Liberty

Goes with us marching up the 
sailing down the sea.”

And the twain was joined for hunting, let 
all the packs beware,

The tiger’s kith the panther’s kin, the race- 
hordes of the bear.

They two step forth together, God’s hand 
has struck the hour.

All pathways lead to freedom, each footstep 
broadens power.

The world Is still in dull amaze, agape and 
dazed to hear;

There is a rustling of the thorns, uneasy 
far and near.

King leaning unto King, and on Oppres
sion’s hateful lips

A pallor as the wind brings in the boom
ing of the ships.

And who shall cower, who recoil, or choose 
the craven’s tact,

And strain the law (by heroes made) to 
hold his country back?

Ah, who? Let children lisp his shame and 
women cry him down

What time our glorious banner waves o’er 
stormed tower and down.

The star Is up, the star of splendor, never 
to set or wane;

The flag leads on, the flag of glory, never 
to turn againi

And where is goes we cheer and follow, 
no man of us will fall;

We all are where our enemies camp and 
where our navies sail.

rey.
The work undertaken by the council to 

complete the filter beds, etc., at the ex
pense of the contractors has been complet
ed, and the balance of the contract, amount
ing to $1,947.66, has been paid to the credit 
of the contractors, at the Bank of British 
North America. A lawsuit is still pending 
with Messrs. Walkley, King & Casey re
garding the amount expended by the cor
poration to complete the works. The filter
ed water has not yet reached town, as the 
reservoir is still in an unfinished condi
tion, some $12,000 being required to com
plete it. with the exception of the roof, 
which the council have decided not to build 
for the present. A by-law to borrow this 
amount was submitted to the ratepayers, 
but was defeated. Since then, owing to 
the large surplus on hand at the end of 
October, a sum of $12,000 has been voted 
out of ordinary revenue to complete the 
work. A contract has been entered into 

suPP!y of the cement, and I hope 
that by July the citizens of Victoria will 
be supplied with pure, filtered water.

“A radical change was made this year in 
Y*e method of collecting the water rates. 
A by-law was passed making them payable 
at the City hall, with a rebate if paid 
before a certain date. The change has 
been an unqualified success ; the only 
der is that it was not made years ago, 
as I am sure the city would have been 
the gainer by a large amount. I must con
fess to being rather doubtful as to how 
the^ system would work for the first few 
months, but in October (the first month) 
the collections amounted to $10,479.25, or 
about $6,000 over the average, and for the 
£r^AAthe total was $59,378.52, belner over 
$o,000 more than has ever been collected 
in any one year; and the arrears on De- 

31 are only $5,831, as against 
$7,600.86 at the same time In 1897. As 
the rates are not due and payable until the 
lust day of the month, those for December 

practically all unpaid. The meter rates 
on "commercial’ meters, particularly hotels 
and wharves, show a large increase over 
1897. The same by-law also re-arranged 
the rates, grading them according to the 
number of rooms. Some 1.500 houses for
merly paying $1 per month, have been re
duced to 60 cents and 75 cents, and the 
] net Ion has been a great boon to people 
living in small houses; a small number, 
the other hand, have been raised. Still 
the system of rating Is by no means per- 
,ct, and never will be until every ser

vice is metered. I am making enquiries as 
to ‘slot’ meters, such as are used bv the 
gas company .and which would supply a 
certain amount of water for a fixed amount. 
If a cheap, serviceable meter of this de
scription could be obtained, the question 
of arrears would be a different one from 
what it Is to-day, and there would not be 
so often the disagreeable necessity of turn
ing off the water for the non-payment 
of rates. A separate account Is now kept 
wlu every consumer, and the collection of 
water rates Is now, for the first time, on 
a proper business basis.

“The lowest level in the lake was reach- 
aa November 15, when the water was 
*7 Inches below H.W.M. Owing to the 
unprecedented small rainfall during Novem
ber and December It has only raised five 
inches since that date, but the recent 
heavy snowfall will amply make up for

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
A. G. McCandlcss, Dr. Lewis Hall and 

Mrs. Maria Grant.
A comparison of the votes cast yester

day and a year ago is an indication of 
the way the Victoria ratepayer has at 
last got roused from the apathy that for 
so long was a reproach to the people. 
The totals of the votes east were as fol
lows :

1898- 1899.
1,433 2,134

807 1,188
497 
504

1,352 1,990
With all the hurry and rush to get the 

voters to the polls, the utmost order pre
vailed, and Mr. W. W. Northcott, the 
returning officer, and his assistants 
ried out the arrangements admirably, so 
that, with the exception of the trustee 
vote, all the returns were known by 7 
o'clock, and a little after 8 o'clock the 
official declaration was made by the re
turning officer. The result in the may
oralty contest was very apparent after 
the first couple of hundred votes were 
counted, for Mr. Redfern started off 
with a long lead, and held it to the end. 
In North ward there was a good deal of 
uncertainty as to who should be the 
third alderman, Mr. Beckwith or Mr. 
Bragg, and for a long time it looked as 
if the last year’s alderman would be re
turned.
a spurt at the end and won. 
school trustee fight Mr. Hanna and Dr. 
Hall seemed to be the choice for third 
place, until the count had gone on for 
couple of hours, but finally Dr. Hall 
forged to the fronts and took second place, 
while Mr. Hanna finished fourth.

There are five of last year’s members 
left in the. council—just half—so in their 
case there will be that much talked of 
continuity of office which has been heard 
of frequently of late on the public plat
form.

Mayor ...............
North Ward . . 
Central Ward 
South Ward .. 
School Trustees

CIS
704 OTHER REPORTS.

Reports were also presented from the city 
treasurer, chief of police, building Inspector, 
street committee and park superintendent, 
containing Information that has been pub
lished.

land and
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THE FUTURE OF CHINA.
i

The Marquis I to, unquestionably the 
greatest statesman in the Orient, and 
the man under whose guidance Japan 
was revolutionized, has made a speech 
concerning the future of China. A brief 
synopsis was published in the news tele
grams, but they had hardly gave a fair 
idea of the position taken by him. His 
observations, when read in full, show 
that he regards the condition of China 
as practically hopeless under its present 
government. There is no use in talking 
of reforming a nation, whose govern
ment is a seething mass of corruption 
from the throne down to the lowest of
ficial.

A recent traveller in China says that 
no European or American can hope to • 
form any adequate conception of the 
poverty and degradation of the people, 
except after close personal observation. 
Until one has been brought face to face 
with it in China, he cannot know what 
poverty really is. Nor is poverty the 
only terrible evil. During the struggle 
for existence which has prevailed for 
centuries, a disregard of the value of 
human life, of the rights of property, 
of the obligations of honor, of the in
stincts of cleanliness and of almost 
every ordinary virtue of Occidental civili
zation, has been developed to g. degree 
that is simply appalling. In à nation 
that is a vast gelatinous mass of cor
ruption, it is impossible to find a place 
where a stake can be driven in solidly 
enough to give a starting point for re
form. It is like driving a pile into quick
sand. If the people could be made to fhel 
that their lives and property were safe 
in rural communities, and they could 
he driven out of the cities, something 
might be done, but it would take genera
tions to accomplish anything noticeable. 
The rest of the world will not wait for 
this to be done from within. If it is 
done at all, it will be from without.

Many people are impatient at the ap
parent slowness with which the British 
government grapples with the Chinese 
problem, but they can have very little 
conception of what the problem is, or 
they would feel otherwise. Engineers in 
railway or canal construction frequently 
encounter masses of sand or clay, which, 
when disturbed, flow with resistless 
force. Left in the condition to which 
they have accommodated themselves 
through centuries of rest, they are safe 
enough. Break the wall enclosing them, 
and they will spread out with such force 
that human invention cannot restrain 
them. In a sense this illustrates the 
Chinese problem. Even a statesman like 
the Marquis I to, speaking to Japan, the 
nation most directly concerned, can find 
no other advice to give than to get ready. 
He warns his fellow countrymen to 
all their resources for the inevitable cris
is. Every other Oriental question is, he 
says, insignificant in connection with this 
one, and the great danger of this is that 
human foresight cannot forsee when and 
where the danger will become acute.

j -o
NORTHERN FUR COMPANIES.

I-utterly all the employes of the Hud
son’s Bay Company were caught young; 
only lads born in the solitudes of the 
Highlands could habituate themselves 
to the life of lonlincss; only constitutions 
of iron, hardened under hereditary 
ditions, could endure

con-
so tremendous a 

strain. It was essential that the brain 
power of the factors should be unimpair
ed. and that their energies should rise 
superior to the depressing surroundings 
—in feet, that the man must be all there 
when a sudden call was made on his 
mental resources.

It may be assumed that the first ad
venturers consisted chiefly of English
men, although the Scottish invasion of 
England had

However, the new man made 
In the

I set in with the accession 
of King James. But it is certain that 
afterwards, both with the Hudson Bay 
Company and its great Canadian rival, 
the names of factors, traders, and pro
minent partizans, with scarcely an ex
ception were Scottish. The story of 
trade and discovery in the Northwest 
reads like a monster roll of the clans, 
and mainly of the northern clans of the 
second order. There are MacTavishes, 
MacGillivrays, McKays, McLellans, 
McDougalls, with Frasers and Stuarts, 
and the French Frobishers. A Mac- 

** and a Thompson gave
their names to as many mighty rivers. 
That came in the natural course of 
things. The company found its best re
cruiting grounds in the Highlands, and 
enlisted the martial spirit of the moun
taineers for a country Where local feuds 
were forgotten.—Blackwood’s Magazine

World-conquering mother, hard we bit In 
parting from thy breast :

Yet still we smack our lusty lips and love 
thy milk the best;

For the blood our mother gave us is the 
true imperial strain;

one cub, only one, but it wears 
the lion’s mane!

—Maurice Thompson in the Independent.

!

the mayoralty.
Charles E. Redfern 
Walter Morris ....

1,350
781 streets, a stop being made before the 
569 Colonist office to serenade the paper.

She bore
Majority for Redfern 
Vote polled, 2,134; spoiled ballots, 3. 

Last year Mr. Redfern polled 868 votes, 
and Mr. J. W. Carey 557; the total cast 
then being 1,443.

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
North Ward.

•»
RESTRICTIONS ON TRADE. THE KID’S EXPLANATION.

PUBLIC MARKET.
The market superintendent reported that 

the farmers have commenced to patronize 
the market, and greatly appreciate the 
accommodation furnished. The receipts dur
ing the year totalled $2,104.30.

HOME FOR AGED AND INFIRM.
Manager Hobbis, of the Home for the 

Aged and Infirm, reported that eight men 
were admitted during the year, and that 
three deaths had occurred. There are now 
twenty inmates. During the year there 
was considerable sickness, but, with one 
exception, the men are now all well. The 
expenditure was $3,289.03, as compared with 
$3,652.03 in 1897. The water supply has 
been Improved and In other ways the home 
made more comfortable.

He Says Sharkey Landed Several Foul 
Blows and Asks Another Contest.

There many instances of curious acts 
passed in connection with restrictions on 
trades and professions, and in some 
cases an element of humor enters into

John Kinsman ..............
Tnos. A. Brydon..........
J. L. Beckwith ............

577
........ 574 New York, Jan. 11.—Kid McCoy has 

issued a signed statement, in which he 
intimates that his defeat by Sharkey 
last night was the result of several foul 
blows the sailor landed on him. 
thinks he can beat Sharkey, and wants 
to arrange another mateb. If the sailor 
won’t fight against him, McCoy says he 
will make a match with Corbett.

Concerning the statement from Cleve
land that Fitzsimmons has announced 
his willingness to fight Sharkey, Tom 
O’Rourke said to-night that while he 
had noticed the challenge issued by 
Fitzsimmons, he did not think it neces
sary to reply to it at once. This may 
mean that Fitzsimmons may have to 
wait until several other

.525
them when judged by the standards of 
to-day. The want of confidence in law
yers, which rightly or wrongly is 
what commonly entertained, is at least 
as old as the times of Henry VI, for an 
act was passed in 1461 to reduce the 
number of attorneys in the eastern coun
ties. The act shows that there were up
wards of eighty such in Norfolk and 
Suffolk, and their numbers were merci
lessly reduced to six in Norfolk, six in 
Suffolk, and two in Norwich. A statute 
of Henry VII (1489) enacted that no 
butcher should slaughter cattle in any 
walled town, a restriction likewise ex
tended to Cambridge. As though the 
gambling of the South Sea Bubble period 
had cast its shadow before, an act of 
1697 strove to limit the number and re
strain the ill-practices of brokers ami 
stock jobbers, and after the disasters of 
that time another act in 1734 aimed at 
preventing certain “infamous” practices 
of stockjobbing

A law not:" of restriction but of relief 
was that of 1712, exempting apotheca
ries from serving this office of consta
ble, scavenger, and other parish duties, 
and of liability to be called upon to 
act on juries. A bill that possed into 
law in 1723 provided against journey- 

shoemakers pawning boots, shoes, 
leather, and other materials, and estab
lished rules for regulating them 
matter of servants’ certificates of char
acter is still a burning question, and an 
act of 1792 sought to prevent the fraud 
of counterfeiting them. Several laws 
passed in England and Scotland had em
powered justices of the peace to fix the 
wages and piece-work of artificers and 
other workers, and this arbitrary power 
was withdrawn under George III (1813) 
—The Comhill.

E. Bragg ................
A. J. W. Bridgman 
M. Humber ..........
F. F. Raltt .......

Votes polled, 1,188; spoiled ballots, 7.
Last year the total vote was 807, and of 
this John Kinsman received 536; A. G. 
McCandless, 512; M. Humber, 356; John 
Macmillan, 325; E. Bragg, 239; J. C. 
Blackett, 72.

517
516
412 Hesome-
132 o It.

LILLOOET ELECTION PETITION.

Mr. Justice Drake Declines to Make 
Any Order in Prenfice v. 

Stoddart.

The arbitrators In the case of ten acres 
of land taken from Mr. Dwyer, situated at 
the head of Elk lake, awarded hlm S500 
tor the same, and as this was the amount 
originally offered he had to pay the costs 
of, the award. This was the only land 
paid for during 1898.

“The revenue for 1898 was *59,378.52. as 
against $52,118.62 for 1897. The expendi-
5r" Salaries. $4,745: maintenance,

$9.216.46; construction, $8,459.31, which, 
added to $35,481, the amount required for 
l-terest and sinking fund, make a total of 
$o7,901.77. leaving an amount of $1.476.75 
to be devoted to the general purposes of 
t5e.^?^ratlon- I" April a further loan 
of $92.500 will be paid off, thus reducing 
th^paymeuts for interest and sinking fuhd

“During 1898 there were 91 new services 
connected, and 22 old ones renewed ; also 
five hydrants placed In position.

“I much regret the continued absence, 
through Illness, of Mr. Partridge, who has 
been collector of water rates since the 
inception of the works, and I trust that 
the spring will see the return to work of 
an old and valued servant of the 
tion.

“In conclusion, I cannot bat acknowledge 
the hearty co-operation I have received 
from all connected with the water works 
and more particularly from Mr. Preeee, the 
foreman, whose long experiee-» and d"-
asslstance oUty haTe Wn of the greatest

Central "Ward.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Chief Deasy reported in detail the num
ber of fires, and drew attention to the 
danger that existed from simultaneous fires 
under the present system. “When the fire
men reach a burning building.” continues 
the chief, “they always work well, but 
the question ever present In my mind is- 
How many call firemen will hear the alarm' 
and how many will respond ? I cannot 
divide my force of men and leave firemen 
in the halls, for the simple reason that 
the call men work at other occupations, and 
until a late hour at night none of them 
are available for hall duty. With a per
manent department things would be dif
ferent. If a call should come from the 
outside alarm boxes a certain number 
of men would go out and a portion of the 
department would remain in the business 
district. Under the present system twenty 
of the firemen are call men, eight are en
gineers, drivers and tillermen and two 
permanent hosemen. the latter used as 
stokers when we have two engines In 
service. This leaves me with twenty call 
men to handle hose, ladders and to work 
around burning buildings. Should the alarm 
bell fail to strike during the daytime these 
call men, working and living in all direc
tions, cannot be expected to know that 
a fire is in progress. After eleven years 
as chief of your fire department I again 
ask for a permanent force of firemen. I 
have the greatest respect for mv call men 
They do their level best; but, if this city 
wants good service, trained firemen are 
needed to be ready on the instant when 
the dread alarm of fire is received. We 
need men more than apparatus. The recent 

In two of our large buildings will show 
that quick service Is onr safety. This city 

11 ^-called fireproof buildings. Se
attle, Vancouver and New Westminster 
were build of similar materials when those
cities burned. With low water pressure_
during cold weather less than thlrtv-seven 
pounds to the square Inch—we certainly re
quire to attack fires instantly. Our drivers 
a,r Prompt, but they often reach fires 
without men to do the work. I have seen 
whole companies absent, and when they 
arrived, after running perhaps a mile, the 
men are unfitted to do the work expected of them.

“The purchase of a steam fire engine 
moving to a fire hall on upper Yates street, 
aamtlonal alarm boxes and hydrants, hose 
and other eouipment is a move In the right 
direction. Another move which would add 
to the efficiency of the fire department 
and save a large sum of money, would be 
to place all of the apparatus, horses and 
men In the market building. The cost of
in iooi oT°nll b,i sma11" ”nfl a saving 
In fuel, light and other expenses would re
compense the city. The Pandora street fire 
ball would then be available for library or 
other purposes. In the business section 
we must keep two steam engines, one 
truck, one chemical engine and at least 
one hose carriage. No. 1 hall la too email 
» mroomm^ate the apparatus and men. 
«„iPr£îlon of. the market wonld be a most 
suitable central fire hall. Of the ninety 
fires during 1898. thirteen were caused bv 
sparks falling on shingle roofs, and only 
in one case wag the roof painted. Only 
fireproof roofs should be allowed in the

R. T. Williams .
Alex. Stewart ..
J. E. Phillips ...

F- C. MacGregor 
Eli Harrison 

Vote polled, 618; spoiled ballots, 7. Last 
year the vote polled was 497, of which J. 
E. Phillips received 289; R. T. Williams, 
281; P. O. MacGregor, 252; A. Stewart, 
246; Louis Vlgellus, 232.

South Ward.
j, Charles Hayward ........

Capt. Wallace Langley 
Vim. Humphrey ..........

449
The East Lillooet election 

up before Mr. Justice Drake yesterday 
morning, the trial having been set for 
that date before the legislature put 
through the measure to postpone the trial 
until after the session of the house. Mr. 
Soues, the collector of votes, was pre
sent with his books, and Mr. Prentice 
and one or two other gentlemen were 
brief°Ur* "*'be Proceedings were very

,r^r- V. Bodwell, for the respondeat, 
Mr. Prentice, called the court’s attention 
to the bill that had been passed on the 
preceding day to postpone the trial.

Mr. Justice Drake—I suppose, Mr. 
Hunter, you will admit the bill.

Mr. Hunter—Certainly not. There is 
nothing to show that it is a true copy 
of the bill.

Mr. Bodwell argued that the bill had 
the words “assented to” at the top, and 
bore the imprint of the Queen’s printer, 
and after a looking up of authorities 
Mr. Justice Drake decided that the bill 
must be admitted without further proof.

Mr. Hunter next called attention to 
the fact that the act only postponed the 
holding of the trial till after the “sitting,” 
which, he claimed, did not mean after the 
session of the house.

However, Mr. Justice Drake decided 
otherwise, and as the legislature had 
undertaken the adourning of the trial 
till two weeks after the house closed, 
he would make no order, either as to 
that or costs. Any application made to 
him on the subject must go till after the 
legislature closed. “This will have to go 
to the ‘Ides of March,’ ” said the court.

“Dies irae,” remarked Mr. Bodwell, 
and with this Delphic utterance, the 
counsel for the respondent cast down 
his stylus, rolled up his scrolls, wrapped 
his toga about him and departed from 
the Temple of Justice.

431 case was358

310
156 engagements on 

the stage that O’Rourke has in view for 
Sharkey are disposed of.

■o-
YOUNG MAN’S SUICIDE.

Threw Himself Under Train and Dash
ed to Pieces—Probably a Brant- 

’ ford Citizen.

430
423

II. Cooley .................... .............................
W. Wilson ................................................
John Hall .................................................
J. G. Tiarks ..............................................

Vote polled, 704; spoiled ballots, 5.
Last year the total vote was 504. of which 

John Hall received 339; Wm. Wilson, 331; 
Wm. Humphrey, 320; and J. Gerhard 
Tiarks, 274.

241
238 Clyde, N. Y„ Jan. 11.—About 11 

o’clock to-day a westbound train on 
the Central railway was passing near 
Pettys crossing, about three miles east 
of Clyde, a young well dressed man 
threw himself in front of the train and 
was ground to pieces. In his overcoat 
pockets were found six photos and three 
letters.

190
159 mass

corporn-
:

men
SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

TheA. G. McCandless 
Dr. Lewis Hall .. 
Mrs. Marla Grant

1,417
1,175
.1,071

The letters were addressed to 
Geo. F. Capman, Brantford, Ont. Some 
of the photographs were made in Brant
ford, some in London, Ont., and some 
in Malta. But forty cents in 
was found on the body.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
electric light plant, according to the

without0 a hu!hntaen<hnt «“tchlson, ™„ w iLHout a hitch during the year, what
repaire were necessary being executed by
cnainegU«ahl 8i?a5" Pe recommends that the
engine, Which has been in service for three 
and a half years, be overhauled, and con-

W. J. Hanna
Alex. Duncan .................. .......................... .

Vote polled, 1,996; ballots spoiled, 17. 
Last year the total vote cast was 1,352, 

of which R. B. MeMicklng received 855- 
Mrs. Helen Grant, 822; Wm. Marchant,735; 
A. L. Belyea, 666; J. Stuart Yates, 655; and 
Wm. McKay, 588.

1,056 *479 money ■;

THE KIDNEYS
CoVoxxVs\ 

3\As

tinues:
tal‘nlm,aV5, exPerlenced difficulty in main- 

j dynamos In proper working 
ohn?iU during the year. The old ma- 
J:™’ Which have done good service for 
Laar8 PJ8*» both In the Yates street sta- 
i™ K?nd„ in the new station, have given 
trouble from the breaking down of the 
In th»tl<>n' ,The breaking of terminal wires 
in the armatures has been a constant source 
or trouble, the main cause of the breaking 
uolhg*£xïe88lTe door vibration. In dealing 

that part of the system consisting of 
oft^«llne?’ etc - 1 wonld respectfully draw 
lotion to a defect which has Interfered 
with the continuity of the lighting service

'amp loops^urin^wlndy
» wAo8„,da ^mV/n/ThirS^e6 
safety loops be placed on all lamps In ex
posed positions. Another matter which in 
“f “pinion, deserves consideration is the 
question of how to deal with trees over 
hanging the street: these trees not onlv 
T?alT the Insulation of lines In their 

vicinity, but for a considerable part of the 
year In some. districts they so obstruct the 
light as to render the proper lighting of 
Ion JR Impossible. I am of the opln- 
' 'n that In most eases by exercising due 

rould be trimmed, so as to 
avoid Interference with the light or wires 
anv ln-|urlnK their appearance to
aP/ “Hpnt in eases where shade trees are 
P'aafd in line along the street, trimming 
j!oa|d be of little service. The only remedy 
£,aacb «wen Is to have the lamps sup- 

the Btreet by meana 
Improvements have been made to the

-o- -o- Beetme Strong and Active When 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 

Pills Are Used
Many people endure much misery from 

kidney disorders who do not know the 
cause or cure for their sufferings. Back
ache, headache, Indigestion, pain In urin
ating, and deposits in the urine, are some 
of the symptoms of kidney disease. Lame 
hack, backache, or pains across the back 
are the first sure indications of kidney dis
orders.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are the 
world’s greatest kidney cure. They have 
been curing kidney diseases for many years 
and have won popularity wherever intro
duced. Betas 
are not injur 
reetly on the 
and active.

Dr. Chase’s Kidih* 
most effective and m _ _ 
medicine in the world.
25 cents a box.

At all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.. 
Toronto, Ont.

AFTER THE BATTLE.

Little Speeches Made to the Electors By 
Victors and Vanquished.

SILVER-LEAD INDUSTRY.

Fleeced for Benefit of United States 
Smelters, While Canadian Govern

ment Looks on Unconcerned, rose ___ •
Î? maka known the results of the elee- Mr. D. D. Mann, the well known
at the CityC toll,“there ^1!^a^i^owT^ hTd'th 1"‘*rTiewe? by tbe Toronto Globe, 
people that jammed the apartment to ajl the following to say: 
overflowing, and although, of course, the . Canada Is in the flowing tide of commer- 
results was aJready known, there was a ciaI and industrial prosperity, 
tremendous burst of applause when May- trIcts are being opened up, and extensive 
or Redfern’s name was read as head of are being developed and railroad
the city for the coming year. Speeches British6 Cohfmbta^kpf i°f ?>?rse
followed the announcement of the re- but there are big developments gotag on 
suits, and everybody who spoke, victors in the Rainy river district, and the future 
and vanquished, made graceful little re- there is of the brightest promise. I do not 
ferences to their opponents, and, figura- ^ ,that it will prove a Klondike nor a 
lively speaking, shook hands with them- fol? s?nth«rJhai>î.°° J?ucb to
selves and the other fellows, too. stands’ alone ®in the m,n^lsh ,5°lu“bla

Mayor Redfern led off by saying that not only rich in gold, but if iiTeaimlly^ch 
words failed him in which to adequately *a coal, in copper, in silver and In7lead* 
express his appreciation of the honor GP,*® thl! the want of railroads and trans- 
done him by electing him mayor for a Li^fGon facilities has prevented the copper 
third term, with the largest vote ever but that mùntrv^m^on ^îiomAng £nown’ 
cast in a mayoralty contest in the city, one of the great eoppe“p^dSclng eoPuntrl^3 
He took it as an endorsement of his *tfi vast copper deposits will do lust as 
policy in the past, and felt Corresponding- “P?** earicn British Columbia as her gold 
Jy pleased. He had a good word for eqn^y vf^ablt'.nîth^Taâ^X

When Returning Officer Northcott
con-

New dis-

MONTAGUE, OF DUNVILLE, 
CURED OF ULCERATED ITCH
ING FILES. a vegetable preparation they 

ms to the system bat act dl- 
fldneys, making them strong tarve Gexrt 

G>xve '\DotA 
Qxve SssMfc

Mr. Robert Montague, of Dnnnville, 
Ont., writes :— Was troubled with itch- 
mg piles for five years and was so badly 
ulcerated they were very painful, so 
much so that I could not sleep. I tried 
a.most every medicine known when I 
was recommended to nse Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment I purchased a box and from 
tb® °tst application got relief. Have 
cored boxee and am now completely

iJAver Pills are the 
economical kidney 
One cent a dose,

Dj. Chase’s new illustrated book, 
The Ills of Life and How to Cure 

Then, sent free to your address.
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trom<UBlnglllt“ re8Ch of many *°w debarred
nr^*uea, ,theL government assumed control 
of the Island telegraph of the United King
dom It was found possible greatly to re- 
duce charges. In 1869, the year before the 
transfer, less than seven million messages 
were carried. At the transfer the rate 
was reduced to Is per message; the traf
fic Immediately increased nearly 50 per 
cent, and* continued increasing until, in 
the tenth year, twenty-nine million mess
ages were transmitted, with a surplus of 
revenue over expenditure of £354,060. In 
another decade the total annual business 
equalled ninety-four millions, the operations 
still resulting in a surplus of £251.806, 
although the charge for a message had been 
meanwhile reduced from one shilling to 
sixpence. It is indisputable that high 
charges restrict the utility of sea cables 
as wèll as of land lines, while low charges 
"five the opposite effect. A few years ago 
the tariff of charges between Australia and 
London was 9s 4d per word. The proposal 
to establish the Pacific cable and the dis
cussion which followed led to the cheapen
ing of the rate to 4s 9a per word. In 1890 
the year before the rates were lowered, 
the gross business consisted of 827,27s 
words. Last year (1897) it had increased 
to 2,349,901 words. In 1890, with high 
charges, the revenue was £331,468. In 1897, 
with reduced charges, the revenue was 
£567,852, or £236,384 in excess of 1890, 
when the highest rates were exacted.

The system of Imperial cable construc
tion put forward for adoption by Sir San
ford Fleming would have for its object 
to complete the telegraphic circuit of the 
globe and to “constitute a base for connect
ing every one of Her Majesty’s possessions 
and naval coaling stations (Gibraltar and 
Malta excepted) by the most perfect means 
of conveying intelligence at our disposal. " 
He divides the proposed cable system into 
three sections; one of which would be 
composed of cables in the Pacific ocean, 
one of cables in the Indian ocean, and one 
of cables inthe Atlantic ocean.

The cables in the Pacific ocean would 
start from Victoria and find a first mid
ocean station at Fanning Island, a second 
at Fiji, and a third at Norfolk Island. 
From Norfolk Island it would bifurcate, 
one branch extending to New Zealand and 
one to the eastern coast of Australia. Tele
graphic communication across the conti
nent would put it in touch with King 
George’s Sound.

The cables in the Indian ocean would 
start from King George’s Sound and find 

Viid-ocean stations at Cocos Island and 
Maurititùs, extending thence to Natal or 

/Capetown. From Cocos Island connec
tion would be made with Ceylon, Singapore 
and Hongkong. From Mauritius connection 
would be made to Seychelles, Aden and 
Bombay.

The cables in the Atlantic should extend 
from Capetown to Bermuda, finding mid- 
ocean stations at St. Helena, Ascension and 
Barbadoes. From Bermuda connection 
would be made with Halifax and the exist
ing Canadian and transatlantic lines.

The total distance for which, under such 
a scheme, new cables would be required, 
is estimated by Sir Sanford at 23,000 knots, 
and the approximate cost of construction 
at from £5,000,000 to £6,000,000.

One advantage of completing the circuit 
of the Empire by a round-the-world system 
cf British cables, upon which Sir Sanford 
Fleming lays special stress, is that each 
point touched “would be in connection with 
every other point by two routes, extending 
in opposite directions,” thus practically 
constituting a double connection in each 
case.

The construction of a state-owned Pa
cific cable Is. in Sir Sanford's Fleming’s 
opinion, the first step to be taken, and he 
once more restates his conviction that on 
a state undertaking such a cable would bo 
“self-supporting from the first year of Its 
establishment, and would admit of charges 
being lowered year by year.”

PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO 
CABBY OK BUSINESS.

Companies Act, 1897.”
registered or recognized, as a Company, 
with limited liability, In British Columbia 
or elsewhere, where the Company may car
ry on business:

(▼.) To remunerate the servants of the 
Company and others out of or In proportion 
to the returns or profits of the Company, 
or otherwise, as the Company may think 
fit, and to remunerate any person or com
pany for services rendered in placing any 
debentures or other securities of the Com
pany, or of any company In which this4 
Company is or may be Interested, or for 
guaranteeing the same:

(w.) From time to time, by special re
solution, to modify the conditions con
tained In the Memorandum of Association, 
so as to Increase the capital of the Com
pany by the issue of new shares of such 
an amount as may by the Company be 

expedient, or to consolidate or 
divide capital into shares of large 
er amount than the amount hereby fixed, 
or to convert the paid up shares into stock, 
or to reduce the capital to such an extent 
and in such a manner as may by resolu
tion be determined:

(x.) To do all or any of the above things 
In any part of the world, and either as 
principals, agents, trustees, contractors or 
otherwise, and either alone or In conjunc
tion with others, and either by or through 
agents, sub-contractors, trustees, or other
wise:

(y.) To do all such things as are inci
dental or conducive to the above objects, 
or any of them ; and it is declared that m 
this Memorandum the word “company” is 
to be deemed to Include any 
or other body of persons, whet 
ate or Incorporate, and whether 
in the United Kingdom or elsewhere.

Given under my hand 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 1st day of December, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

It

LEI HID PERRINS' and
Canada:

Province of British Columbia.
No. 121.

ThU 1» to certify that “The Mount 
®f*tish Columbia Development

out or effect all or any of thé objects here^ 
inafter set forth to which the leglslatlv^
côî^bii extendi I*6l8latare of Brltlah

A Sailor Makes an Extended Sea 
Voyage in a Small 

Dory.

The Cottage City Compelled to 
Stop Several Times on Her 

Trip South.

OBSERVE/THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
Attached Victoria From the North 

on the Steamer Willapa—
B. C. Gold Finds.

Murder Committed on the White 
FaM-Pr.aoners SrBt Down 

From Juneau.
i

The amonnt of the capital of the Com. pany Is £125,000. divided Fnto 125,«X» sha^ 
of £1 each.
Province * to °sitmite* l^th^tf J? ?£ 
toria, and Henry Croft, financial agent, 
whose address Is Victoria aforesaid, Is the 
attorney for the Company.

The objects for which the 
been established are:

.fa*) To. e°îeT In,t0 and carry Into effect, 
with such (if any) modifications or altera-
»82£Sy £dagi6etehd u«

made between Fredreick John Smith, 
stock broker In Glasgow, for himself and 
aa attorney for the parties therein men-* 

9f,™e flrist part, and John Dickson 
Steel, of 196 St. Vincent street, Glasgow, 
chartered accountant, as trustee for and on 
behalf of this Company, of the second part, 
having for its object the purchase of min
eral concessions, claims and options in 
clai£8 °r **ar,es of claims in the Province 
of British Columbia, and illative supple
mentary minute of agreement between the 
sa™e parties, dated 5th September, 1898:

(b.) To acquire mines, mining rights and 
auriferous lands in British Columbia, or 
elsewhere, and any interest therein, and 
that, conditionally or unconditionally, by 
purchase, lease, exchange or otherwise*

(c.) To purchase,
exchange, hire or otherwise acquire any 
land, buildings, easements, leases, rights, 
privileges, concessions, machinery, appara
tus, plant, stock-in-trade, and real and 
personal property of any kind necessary 
or convenient to the Company’s business, 
and to erect, construct, lay down, enlarge, 
alter and maintain any buildings, works, 
apparatus and machinery necessary or con- 
vealcht for the Company’s business:

(d.) To apply for, purchase, take on lease 
exchange, hire, or otherwise acquire 

or sell, or otherwise dispose of any pa 
tents, licenses, concessions and the like, 
conferring any exclusive or non-exclusive 
right in any part of the world 
seem calculated, directly or Indirectly, to 
benefit this company, and \o use, exercise, 
develop or grant licenses In respect there
of, or otherwise turn to account the rights 
so acquired :

(e.) To construct, erect, maintain and 
Improve, or to aid in and subscribe to
wards the construction, erection, mainte
nance and improvement of railways, tram
ways, roads, wells, water-courses, aque
ducts, waterways, reservoirs, shafts, smel
ters, wharves, moles and other works, un
dertakings and appliances which may be 
necessary or convenient for the purposes of 
the Company:

(f.) To promote, make, provide, acquire, 
take on lease or agreement, lease, let, 
grant running powers over, work, use and 
dispose of railways, tramways and other 
roads, ways and means of access to any 
port or parts of the property of the Com
pany, and to contribute to the expense of 
promoting, making, providing, acquiring, 
working and using the same:

(g.) To search for, win, get, quarry, re
duce, amalgamate, smelt, dress, refine and 
prepare for market, and to buy, sell, export 
and deal in auriferous quarts and ore and 
other mineral substancés, whether aurifer
ous or not, bullion, specie, coin, and pre
cious metals and stones, and to carry on 
the businesses of miners, carriers by land 
and water, ship owners, warehousemen, 
wharfingers, barge owners, lightermen, for
warding agents, underwriters and insurers 
of ships, goods and other property, or any 
one or more of such businesses:

(h.) To search for, prospect, examine, In
spect and develop mines and grounds sup
posed to contain minerals'or precious stones, 
and to search for and obtain information 
iu regard to mines, mining districts and 
localities:

(i.) To purchase, make, bluld, charter, 
affreight, hire and let out to hire, or for 
chartering or affreighting, and otherwise 
obtain the possession of and use, and dis
pose of ships, lighters, boats and vessels 
of all kinds, locomotives, wagons and roll
ing stock, and otherwise provide for the 
conveyance of goods and moveable property 
of all kinds:

(j.) To borrow and raise money for the 
purposes of the Company’s business, in 
such manner as the Company may think 
fit, and also to invest the moneys of the 
Company not immediately required, upon 
such securities, other than the shares of 
the Company, as may from time to time 
be determined:

(k.) To mortgage and charge the under
taking, and all or any of the real and 
personal property, present or future, and 
all or any of the uncalled capital for the 
time being of the Company ; to Issue de
bentures and mortgage debentures (payable 
to bearer or otherwise), and to make, ac
cept, endorse and execute promissory 
notes, bills of exchange and other negotiable 
instruments:

(1.) To issue any shares of the Company 
at a discount or premium, or as fully or in 
part paid up, with or without preference 
as to capital and dividend, or either:

(m.) To pay for any rights or property 
acquired, or agreed to be acquired, by the 
Company, either in cash or shares credited 
as fully or partly paid up, with or with
out deferred or preferred rights in re
spect of dividend or repayment of capital 
or otherwise, or by debentures, with or 
without a charge upon the property and 
undertaking of the Company (including un
called capital), or any part thereof, or 
partly in one mode and partly In another and 

(a.) To accept payment for any rights 
or property sold or otherwise dispose of or 
dealt with by the Company either in cash, 
by instalments or otheirwlse, or In shares 
of any company or corporation, with or 
without deferred or preferred rights in 
respect of dividend or repayment of capi
tal or otherwise, or by means of a mort
gage or any securities of any person, firm, 
company or corporation, or partly in 
mode and partly in another, and generally 
en such terms as the Company may de
termine:

(o.) To enter into partnership or any 
purse arrangement, or any 
for sharing profits, union of 

or co-operation with any company, fund 
or person carrying, or proposing to carry, 
on any business within the objects of this 
Company, and to acquire and hold shares, 
stock, debentures, or other securities of 
any such company :

(p.) To establish or promote, or concur 
il. establishing or promoting, 
company whose objects shall 
acquisition and taking 
ef the assets and liabilities of, or shall be 
in any manner calculated’ to advance di
rectly or indirectly the objects or interests 
of this Company, with power to assist any 
such company, or business or undertaking, 
by paying or contributing towards the pre
liminary expenses, or providing the whole 
or part of the capital thereof, or under
writing or guaranteeing the subscription 
of any part of its capital or securities 
issued by it, and to acquire and hold shares 

NOTICE is hereby given that I, Peter or securities Issued by, or otbef obligation 
Herman, of Port Ëssfngton, British Co- of, any such company, and to lend money 
lumbla, merchant, have deposited with the thereto:
Minister of Public works a plan and descrip- (q.) To purchase or otherwise acquire 
tion of the site of a wharf proposed to be and undertake all orc any part of the busi- 
constracted by me in the Skeena River op- ness, property, and liabilities of any person 
poslte to lots 1 and 2, of block 3, in tfl" or company carrying on any business which 

(commonly called this company Is authorized to carry on, or 
Essington) in the said province, and possessed of property suitable for the pur- 

have deposited a duplicate of each In the poses of the Company:
Land Registry Office In the city of Vic- i (r.) To sell, exchange, let or rent royalty, 
toria, in the said province: and that I have share of profits, or otherwise grant licenses, 
applied to the Governor-in-Conncil for ap- easements, and other rights of, and over, 
proval thereof. and In any other manner deal with or

Dated at Port Essington. B.C., this 6th dispose of the undertaking and all or any 
day of December, A.D. 1898. of the property for the time being of the

Company:
(s.) To amalgamate with any person, firm 

or company whose objects are or Include 
objects similar to those of this Company, 
whether by sale or purchase (for shares 
or otherwise) of the undertaking, subject 
to the liabilities of this or any such other 
compans as aforesaid, with or without 
winding up, or by sale or purchase (for 
shares or otherwise) of all the shares or 
stock of this or any such other company 
as aforesaid, or by partnership, or any ar
rangement of the nature of partnership, 
or in any other manner :

(t.) To distribute among the members 
in specie any property of the Company, or 
any proceeds of sale or disposal of any prop
erty of the Company; but so that no dls- 
trltiul*» amounting to a reduction of capi
tal he made except with the sanction (If 
any) for the time being required by law:

Delayed by long stoppages at Sitka and 
Wrangel and by heavy snowstorms, the 
steamer Cottage City, Alaska’s regular 
mail boat, arrived from the North at 
noon yesterday. She brought a Dawsôn 
mail, consisting of two sacks, for the 
Victoria post office, and three or four 
passengers from the Yukon metropolis, 
only one of these, Mr. J. S. Cape, being 
for Victoria. He is registered at the 
Dominion. He left Dawson on the 15th 
of last month, and reached Skagway 18 
days later, finding the travelling condi
tions practically the same as reported by 
previous arrivals. He came out with a 
small party, the other members of which 
are on the Amur, and should arrive here 
this morning. When he left Dawson all 
was quiet, and considerable work was 
being done on the bench claims.

Among the other arrivals on the Cot
tage City were Constable Dunn, of the 
Northwest Mounted Police, who brings 
the correspondence lost by Corporal 
Richardson near Big Salmon, and an 
insane man who lost his reason at the 
time of the first stampede into the Atlin 
country, and who was handed over to the 
authorities here, he having come from 
Tagish. Four other prisoners on the 
Cottage City were George W. Wilder 
and Turner Jackson, convicted of assault 
committed on the day “Soapy” Sipith 
was killed ; Ed. Fay, the murderer of 
Marshal Rowan, and M. C. G rath, of 
Skagway. The four go to McNeill’s 
Island to serve different terms of im
prisonment. At the same session of the 
assizes at Juneau at which these men 

tried, Von Triplet, “Slim Jim” 
Foster and H. E. Brown were sentenced' 
to a years imprisonment at Sitka for 
robbing a Klondiker named Stewart 
of $2,700, the second mentioned having 
besides to pay a fine of $1,000. The 
trials of Deputy Colector Floyd and In
spector Lou Hartman and Thomas Luke, 
charged with endeavoring to defraud the 
government by selling seized liquors, 
was continued.

The passengers on the Cottage City 
report the shooting of George Johnson, 
a railway man, at White Pass on the 
2nd instant by a halfbreed woman named 
Jessie Johnson. Johnson was fooling 
with Jessie and another woman named 
May, when Murphy, a blacksmith, gave 
Jessie a shotgun and jokingly told Jessie 
to shoot. She leveled the gun at John
son and fired. The contents entered his 
breast, making a horrible wound. John
son was taken to Skagway.

The latest mining news brought by the 
Cottage City is that a placer mine had 
been discovered near the old Alaskan 
capital, which yields $40 to the yard 
of earth, and of the finding of some gold 
producing creeks near Juneau and on 
Gold creek, and of a stampede to Porcu
pine creek from the Treadwell mines.

Two men were taken to the Lebarge 
lake police station, last week, who had 
been badly frozen. In attempting to 
cross Thirty-Mile they fell in.

It is said that one of the passengers 
on the Cottage City is a delegate being 
sent to Washington to get relief for the 
1,500 unemployed Americans who are 
in Dawson.

A sailor named Charles Hendricksen 
.came from the North on the steamer 
Willapa yesterday. He had pulled all 
the way from Prince George island to a 
point near Bella Bella in a little dory, 
hardly large enough for river purposes. 
He was picked up at Belle Bella by the 
Willapa and given a free passage to 
Victoria by Capt. Foot. From here he 
was sent on to Seattle on the City of 
Kingston by United States Consul 
Smith. At Seattle he expects to enter 
thb marine hospital and await the heal-
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iiig of his feet, which were badly frozen 
on the long voyage in the open boat. 
Hendricksen looks on the bright side of 
things, and does not regard his experi
ence as remarkable. He was in the 
care of a doctor for five _ days at Bella 
Bella, during which time his hands, 
which had also been frozen, healed. In 
company with a man named Steve Mel- 
I her, formerly of Vancouver, he 
Whatcom for the North 
last July. The two travelled in a small 
schooner, and were out on a prospecting 
cruise. They intended making Wrangel 
their headquarters, but afterwards 
changing their minds, headed their 
schooner in a different direction. Fin
ally they made camp on Prince George 
island, and Melcher being a handy man 
with tools, soon put together a small, 
shack, in which they were to spend the 
winter. Fishing was good, and a great 
variety of game abounded on the is
land, so that a more ideal place to pass 
the long winter months at first did not 
seem possible. But even this life grew 
monotonous, and as time passed the 
men became tired of each other’s com
pany. Melcher, according to Hendrick- 
seu’s story, would complain of him eat
ing too much. In desperation one day— 
just a month ago—Hendricksen quitted 
Melcher’s company, and taking the dory 
started for home. He followed the 
coast as close in shore as possible, and 
says the most disagreeable feature of his 
voyage was the rain. He could keep 
himself warm working, and did not 
know that his feet were freezing until 
after they had been frozen. It was an 
Indian who found him on the beach and 
took him to Bella Bella.

The Willapa brings news of a quartz 
find on Franklin river, which runs into 
Knight’s inlet. Several men are work
ing on the claim. According to another 
report brought by a passenger on the 
steamer, a Chicago company have pur
chased six claims on Open Bay for 
$45,000.

Mr. Bell, constable on Valdez island, 
brought down from Quathiaski Cove a 
nVncher named Belaire, who is accused 
of stabbing a number of Indians in a 
drunken brawl on Christmas eve. The 
prisoner himself looks as if he had been 
violently treated, and claims he was 
compelled to draw a knife to protect 
himself.

The Willapa brought a small freight, 
made up chiefly of furs for the Hudson’s 
Bay Co. and Thomas Earle.
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NOTICE is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at its 
next session for an act incorporating the 
British Columbia Electrical Supply Com-

this comes from is a mystery, but it may 
be brought from the far North by the 
heavy winter gales that sweep over this 
part of the country. It has been said 
that if the snow could be melted away it 
would leave deposits of millions of dol
lars in gold dust on the ground.

Mr. Barnum had a close call himself 
from falling a victim of the snow habit. 
“It was in the wÿllgr of ’96-’97,” he 
said, “and I was new ,to the country. An 
old miner near Dawsfon had warned 
against eating snow, but I, with my 
partner, had gone back into the hills on 
a prospecting tour and had got caught 
in a blizzard. We were shy of provisions 
and on our way up lost the packages 
containing our cooking utensils. 1 "
we remedied by broiling our cooked 
foods, but we had nothing in which to 
melt the snow. It is claimed that melted 
snow is harmless, as the metallic deposits 
it contains sink to the bottom of the re
ceptacle. We decided to try it ‘raw,’ 
and we did. Whether it was the food 
or the snow I don’t know, but during the 
week we waited for a chance to get out 
we had an ever-increasing thirst, until 
when we were finally able to strike the 
trail we were consuming snow at a 
frightful rate. When we reached our 
companions we attempted to assuage our 
thirst with water, but it did no good. 
We had acquired a taste for the frozen 
water, and it seemed to have invigorat
ing qualities. At night we could not 
sleep unless we took our snow. We were 
fast approaching the degenerate stage, 
when I reached a realizing sense of our 
condition and undertook to break off. I 
began by degrees and worked down, but 
up to the very moment I left the country 
the sight of snow always raised in me 
an inordinate craving. It cost me many 
sleepless nights and weary days to re
strain myself. Had I given way to the 
habit I would, like many another poor 
fellow, have lost all ambition and filled 
an unknown grave in that frozen wild
erness.”

1486 students of the chief women's col
leges of England only 208 married. Wo
men, too, from their invasion of so many 
industrial fields, are often better off than 
the men of their class. Among the work
ing classes marriages are not less frequent, 
but the home is apt to be less comfortable 
on account of the tendency of the women 
to go out to work. On the basis of these 
and other kindred facts, it is held by many 
that the monogamie family is a relic of a 
decaying form of civilization.
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pany. Limited.
The objects for which the company Is 

to be established and the rights and pow
ers sought to be acquired are as follows:

1st. The acquisition of water and water 
power by records of unrecorded water; or 
by the- purchase of water records or water 
privileges for and the application of such 
water and water power to all or any of the 
purposes and In the manner or methods fol

ia) SFor rendering water and water power 
available for use, application and distribu
tion, by erecting dams, increasing the head 
of water in any existing body of water, 
or extending the area thereof ; diverting 
the waters of any stream, pond or lake 
into any other channel or channels; laying 
or erecting any line or flume pipe or wire: 
constructing any raceway, reservoir, 
acqueduct, weir wheel, building or other 
erection or work which may be required 
In connection with the improvement and 
use of the said water and water power; 
or by altering, renewing, extending, im
proving, repairing or maintaining any such 
work or .any part thereof.

(b) The use of water or water power for 
hydraulic mining purposes; for general ir
rigation purposes within any part of the 
Province of British Columbia; and for mill
ing. manufacturing, industrial and mechan-

purposes, other than the generation of 
electricity.

(c) For producing any form of power and 
for producing and generating electricity for 
the purpose of light, heat and power.

(d) For constructing, operating and main
taining electric works, power houses, gen
erating plant, and such other appliances 
and conveniences as are necesary and prop
er for the generating of electricity or elec
tric power, or any other form of developed 
power, and for transmitting the same to 
be used by the power company, or by per-

companies contracting with the 
power company, therefor, as a motive power 
for the operation of motors, machinery or 
electric lighting or other works; or to he 
supplied by the power company to consum
ers for heating or as a motive power for 
propelling tramways; or for driving, haul
ing, lifting, pumping, lighting, crushing, 
smelting, drilling and milling; or for any 
other operations to which It may be adap
ted; or to be used or applied for In connec
tion with any other purposes for which 
electricity or electric power may be ap
plied or required.

2. For placing, sinking, laying, fitting, 
maintaining and repairing electric lines, 
accumulators, storage batteries, electric 
cables, mains, wires, pipes, switches, con
nections, branches, electric motors, dyna- 

, engines, machines or other apparatus 
devices; cuts, drains, water courses, 

pipes, poles, buildings and other erections 
and works; and erecting and placing any 
electric line, e-1'1' — . or other
electric apparatus . >. * low ^rour

(f) Constructing, equipping, operating
and maintaining electric cables or other 
tramways or street railways for the con
veyance of passengers and freight; con
structing, equipping, operating and main
taining telegraph and telephone systems 
and lines. . , ,

(g) The supplying of compressed air, 
electricity, electric power or any other form 
of developed power to customers; for any 
purposes for which compressed air, elec
tric power or any other form of developed 
power may be applied or required.

2nd. To supply air for or in connection 
with refrigerators, cold storage, ventila
tion, cooling purposes and other like pur- 
roses; to utilize air in the manufacture of 
ice, and in and about all other purposes to 
which air, hot or cold, Is or may be ap-
P3rd. To develop water power; to convert 
such water power Into compressed air ; to 
distribute such compressed air through 
pipes, lines and conduits; ana to apply 
such compressed air to the driving of per
cussion drills, hoists, engines and all kinds 
of machinery. _ . . ...4th. To avail itself of, and to have, hold, 
exercise and enjoy all the rights, powers 
privileges, advantages, priorities and im
munities In and by Farts IT. and VI. of 
ihe “Water Clauses Consolidation Act- 
1997.” created, provided and conferred, or 
which hereafter may by any amendment* 
thereto, be created, provided and conferred 

5th. To avail Itself of. and have, hold, 
exercise and enjoy all the rights, powers, 
privileges, advantages, priorities and Im
munities created, provided and confen-ed 
in and by the “Companies Clauses Act. 
1897 ” or any section or sections thereof, 
or which may hereafter, by any amend
ment thereto, be created, provided and
conferred. , A . ._6th. To construct, maintain and operate 
tramways, street railways and telephone 
systems within the Province of British 
Columbia.

7th. To purchase, lease or __
hire or otherwise acquire land, property, 
mill sites, water rights, records or other 
like privileges which may seem to the corn- 
pan v conducive to Its objects, directly or 
indirectly, or capable of becoming dealt 
with in connection with the company s ob- 
ieets. property or rights, including the 
rights and franchises of other companies 
with powers of amalgamation.

8th. And for any or all of the 
aforesaid the company to enter upo 
expropriate lands for sites, power bouses, 
dams, raceways, flumes, pipe lines, electric 
or telephone poles, lines, ties, rails, and 
sveh other works as may be necessary: and 
to construct and maintain on all lands so 
expropriated or otherwise acquired by the 
company, all works, buildings, erections, 
flumes, pipes, poles, wires, appliances or 
conveniences necessary or proper, or which 
may from time to time he required by the 
comnanv.

9th. To open and break up the soil and 
pavements of roads, streets, highways and 
bridges for the purposes aforesaid.

10th. And to do all such other things ns 
nre Incidental or conducive to the attain
ment of the above objects and for all such 
powers as may be necessary in the prem
ises.

Dated at the Cltv of Rossland this 12th 
day of December, 1898.
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Chafed Skins, Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Ohil- 

blanes, Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, 
Sonburn, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 
relieved by the use* of ....
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Large Pots, 1x1% each (English Rate.) 
Editor “Household Words ” says: “We 

are constantly appealed to fçr remedies 
which can safeK be used in domestic prac
tice for such Ills as skin eruptions, burns, 
scalds, inflamed eyes, rheumatic and neur
algic pains, as well as colds in the chest. 
In all such cases, and, indeed, in a host of 
others, we have found Calvert’s Carbolic 
Ointment invaluable.”
F. C. CALVERT ffl CO„ MANCHESTER

Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c. 
AGENTS:

Langley & Henderson Bros.. Victoria, B. C.
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CITY POLICE COURT.

Ah Chin Committed for Trial on the 
Charge of Attempted Murder.

There was a long session of the city 
police court yesterday, lasting from 10 
in the morning until 6 last evening. In 
most of the cases Chinese were defend
ants. Lee Dow was sentenced to three 
months for stealing a gold watch from 
Mr. Bragg, of the Dawson hotel ; and 
Ah Loy, for supplying liquor to Indians, 
was sentenced to four months. Ah Chin 
was committed for trial on the charge 
of attempting to murder W. R. Russell ; 
and the case of Ah Sing, charged with 
assaulting Russell, was remanded until 
to-day.

SRtst of the day was occupied in hear
ing the concluding evidence and the ad
dresses of counsel in the case of Ah 
Chin. Mr. Fullager, who appeared for 
the prosecution, made a most vigorous 
address, during which he made remarks 
that were keenly resented by Mr. Mores
by, for the defence, and at the conclu
sion of the hearing by witnesses as well.

The other offenders before the magis
trate were two Indians, one of whom 
was fined $25 for being in possession of 
an intoxicant, and the other $5 for being 
drunk.
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sons orEPPS'S COCOA
GRATEFUL 

Distinguished 
for Delicacy of Flavour, Supe
rior Quality, and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous wad dyspeptic. Sold 
only in }-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & Go., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic

London, England.

COMFORTING
everywhere

■o-1LLUSTRIOUS BARBERS. BENEVOLENCE IN ANIMALS.
William Winstanley, to whom we are 

indebted for the “Lives of *the English 
Poets,” began his career by soaping 
faces. Farr, who introduced coffee into 
England ; Dr. John Taylor, whose elo- 

voice so often sounded in St.

We have seen a small pig, stuck in a 
palling through which it had tried to 
squeeze, assisted by an elder one inside. 
Attracted by its cries, it took the small 
pig’s head in its mouth and tried to pull 
it through, in doing which it almost pull
ed the sufferer’s head off. In. another 
ease a eat deliberately fetched its owner 
to assist another cat which was lying 
helpless in a fit. Moreover, domesticat
ed animals are to some extent “pro
gressive,” and have realized the notion 
of common good among other creatures 
than their own stock.

There is a good deal of service and 
benevolence among very different do
mesticated animals, especially in the 
form of protection, sharing of food and 
forbearance. Specialized instances in 
which dogs or cats have taken food to 
others could doubtless be authenticated, 
though the writer has not witnessed a 
case. But there is the strongest of all 
evidence that they have a tendency to 
perform these and other services of ben
evolence to man. How can anyone doubt 
that animals (in domestication) are will
ing to feed each other, when there are 
cats all over England and Scotland 
which delight in bringing food as pres
ents to their owners? We need not go 
back to the historich eat which caught 
a pigeon every day*.flnd brought it to 
its master when a prisoner in the Tower. 
—The Spectator.

THE SNOW HABIT.

One of the Things the Klondike Offers 
for Which Gold Is Not a Cure.

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Every great discovery in the world’s 

history has brought with it 
panying affliction, and it has remained 
for the Klondike to develop a peculiar 
mania that threatens to outrival opium
eating. Among the residents of the far 
North it is known as the “snow habit” 
and it is said to be incurable. Henry 
Barnum of Great Bend township has 
returned from the Klondike and tells the 
strange story.

“There are many strange things in the 
Klondike," said Mr. Barnum, “but per
haps the strangest, and that about which 
nothing has been written so far, is the 
dissipation caused by eating snow. In 
the North, when the thermometer reaches 
30 to 40 degrees below zero, a mouthful 
of snow is like molten metal. It brings 
an inflammation to the palate and tongue 
and it is impossible to quench the thirst. 
The first advice an old-timer offers a 
newcomer in the region is ‘Don’t eat 
snow.’ There are men in that country, 
once hearty, robust miners, now weak 
effiminate creatures, whose fall can be 
traced directly to the time they began 
munching snow.

“The matter has been but little inves
tigated, but the scientists who have ex
amined the subjects say that the waters 
of the North are rich with mineral de
posits which are being constantly wash
ed down from the mountains. A certain 
per cent, of this mineral is taken into the 
air when vapor arises, and the snow be
comes impregnated with it. There have 
been several falls of red snow near Point 
Barrow, the deposit being of a reddish 
brown color, due entirely to minerals. 
Thus it can be seen that a person eat
ing large quantities of the snow takes 
into his system a corresponding amount 
of minerals.”

While coming down the Copper river 
last spring Mr. Barnum came upon a 
party of miners where one was dying 
from the effect of eating snow. He had 
been a hard drinker, but had run short 
of whiskey. His thirst became unendur
able, and as water was scarce in mid
winter he had taken to eating snow. 
Soon he claimed it relieved his appetite 
for the liquor, but his companions no
ticed that his appetite for the snow in
creased, until he was consuming enorm
ous quantities. Gradually his skin, which 
was a dark bronze, grew light, his rug
ged stature became bent, and even his 
harsh voice changed to the effeminate 
squeak of an old woman. His strength 
gave way, and his companions tried to 
break him of the habit. He would lie 
on his pallet and moan pitifully for a 
mouthful of snow, and when opportunity 
offered would steal unobserved to the 
doorway and gulp down huge handfuls. 
At last, seeing death was inevitable, his 
companions allowed him the snow, hop
ing to prolong his life. It proved un
availing, however, and one morning just 
previous to Mr. Bamum's departure the 
man was found dead.

There are some spots on the Copper 
River where the snow, when melted and 
strained through a cloth, shows percept
ible signs of minerals, and often gold is 
found plentifully intermixed, but, of 
course, not in paying quantities. Where

Chemists,
BIOSq uent

Paul’s; Jeane Baptiste Belzoni, giant 
and explorer; James Graggs, secretary 
of the South Sea Bubble; Mr. Herbert 
Ingram, of the Illustrated London 
News; Allan Ramsay, the “Gentle Shep
herd”; Lord Chancellor Sngden, Lord 
Tenterden, Jeremy Taylor, Bizet, the 
composer of the opera “Carmen,” were 
born and bred and were trained in bar
ber shops.—Notes and Queries.

PACIFIC CABLE SCHEME.

BREAKFAST SUPPER or

EPPSB COCOA
an accom-

i

In the Matter of the Estate of

STEPHEN DOWNES. DECEASEDo fRECRUITING IN FRANCE. ‘
Erery year about 300,000 Frenchmen 

reach the age of twenty. After the phy
sically unfit, and those who are exempt 
under any of the usual causes, have 
beep, weeded out, the actual number of 
men required to maintain the standard 
strength of the army is chosen by bal
lot. They spend three years in the ac
tive army. They are then drafted into 
the territorial army for six years; at the 
conclusion of which they pass into the 
territorial reserve for another six years. 
Not until the age of forty-five does a 
Frenchman become free from all obliga
tion to the military service; for thirteen 
years he is liable to be called upon to 
serve either at home or abroad, and for 
the following twelve years to defend his 
country against invaders.

No exemption can be purchased. Un
less a conscript is exempt either on the 
ground of physique or for family reas
ons, he is bound to serve his twenty- 
five years. Until 1890 there was a class 
of conscripts known as “one-year volun
teers.” These were men of good edu
cation, who were allowed to purchase 
their discharge after one year’s service. 
The extent to which conscription has 
militaried France may be gathered from 
the fact that every fourth male has 
served in the arifiy.—Chamber’s Journal.

Most Practical Yet Advanced Urged by 
Sir Sanford Fleming on Mr.

Chamberlain.

Sir Sanford Fleming, whose name Is 
associated with the organization and ad
vocacy of the most practical scheme yet 
advanced for the construction of the Pacific 
cable, has addressed a communication to 
Mr. Cha&nberlain urging the adoption of 
u system of state-owned cables for the 
Empire.

Sir Sanford Fleming instances in sup
port of his argument the success which 
has attended the change from a telegraph 
service managed by private companies to 
a telegraph service owned by the state 
and administered under the post office de
partment. Before the transfer complaints 
were frequent and well founded as to the 
inefficiency of the telegraph service, and 
the business done was much restricted. 
After the transfer and the reorganization 
et the service by which it was accompanied 
the public gained the advantage of cheap 
messages, and business developed to such 
an extent that receipts progressively in
creased. Before the transfer, which took 
place in 1870, the cost of sending a mess
age from London to Scotland or Ireland 
was about 6s. That this cost should have 
been reduced to 6d without loss to the tax
payer Sir Sanford Fleming attributes en
tirely to the system of managing the tele
graph lines as a public service. He fur
ther instances the example of European 
countries in which the same system has 
been successfully adopted, and draws the 
conclusion that the application of the 
principle of state ownership on a larger 
scale to the cable system of the Empire 
lias now* become desirable and expedient.

We can as yet (he points out) but faintly 
appreciate the extent to which the tele
graph may be employed, because its use 
heretofore has been restricted on long-dis
tance messages by almost prohibitory 
charges. If messages be exchanged be
tween places not far apart, let us say 
between London and Edinburgh, or Toronto 
and Montreal, the gain in time by the use 
of the telegraph is considerable. But If 
the points of connection be far separated, 
such as London and Melbourne, or Ottawa 
and Capetown, the comparison between 
a postal and telegraph service brings out 
i lie distinct value of the latter. In the 
cases last mentioned, while it would re
quire the lapse of eight or ten xyeeks to 
obtain an answer to a letter by post, if 
the telegraph be employed a reply may be 
returned next day, or even the same day.

Existing long-distance cables are little 
used by the general public; it may be said 
not at all except in emergencies. They are 
used in connection with commerce. th“ 
grow* in g needs of which demand more and 
more the employment of the telegraph, 
but owing to the high charges exacted its 
use is limited to "business which would 
suffer by delay. The cables are in the 
hands of private companies striving chiefly 
to earn large dividends, and who adopt the 
policy of charging high rates, in conse
quence of which trade and commerce is 
unduly taxed and its free development re
tarder. Were the cables owned by the 
state large profits would not be the main 
object, and, precisely as In tlie case of the 
land lines of the United Kingdom, it would 
be possible to reduce charges so as to re
move restrictions ' on trade and bring the

Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
hawing claims against Stephen Downes, 
late of Australia Ranch, Cariboo, farmer, 
who died on the 21st June. 1898, are re
quired to send full particulars of their 
claims, duly verified, and of the nature 
of the securities (if any) held by them 
to J. A. Fraser, of Quusnelle, B. C., or 
to the undersigned, on or before the 20th 
day of January, 1899. 
debted to said estate are requ

!

IAU persons In- 
lred to pay 

the amounts due by them to said J. A. 
Fraser, or to the undersigned forthwith. 
After the said 20th of January, 1899, the 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of said estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have

■

i:had notice.
Dated the 20th day of October, 1898.

CREASE & GREASE,
17 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C„ Solicitors 

for the Executors.

o
SVEN HEDIN’S NEW EXPEDITION. one

Dr. Sven Hedin, the well-known Swedish 
explorer, who sometime ago made a long 
and adventurous journey through Central 
Asia, is planning a new expedition. His in
tention is to try to penetrate the most un
known parts of Asia. It is intended that 
the new journey shall begin next spring, 
and now also the starting point proper will 
be Kaschgar. Dr. Hedin will cross the Tak- 
lamakan desert in two different directions, 
study one of the largest rivers in east 
Turkestan and explore certain parts of the 
Lopnor district. He will try to penetrate 
the unknown northern and central parts ot 
Thibet, in the highlands of which country, 
at an altitude of about 16,000 feet, he mar 
also spend a winter. From Thibet he will 
go to India, and he has several times con
sulted Lord Curzon, the new viceroy of In
dia, about this part of the programme. 
The return from India will be made over 
Himalaya, Karakorum and Kaschgar. The 
proposed trip will take about three years, 
and the expenses will amount to about 
$10,700. Dr. Hedin expect much assistance 
from the Russian authorities, and counts 
narticularly on the interest which the czar 
has shown in his plans.—Chicago Record.

MINERAL ACT, 1896. 

Certificate of Improvements.
joint
ment

arrange-
interests

NOTICE.—Iron Duke, Count of Monte 
Cristo and Condor mineral claims, situate 
In the West Coast, Vancouver Island, Min
ing Division of Clayoquot District. Where 
located: On Monte Cristo mountain, Tran- 
Quil Creek basin, Toflno Inlet.

Take notice that I, A. S. Going, acting 
as agent for James M. Ashton, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. 32,547a. Intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim. And fur
ther take notice that action, under section- 
37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 22nd day of December, 1898.
A. S. GOING.

vmi any other 
include the 

over of all or any exchange.o
THE LIEUT.-GOVERNOR’S REA- 

• SONS.

Sir: The representative of Her Ma
jesty has been kind enough to trive his 
reasons why he could not refuse his 
assent to an act of the provincial house, 
and he quotes a letter from Chamber- 
lain to justify his action. If Mr. Mc- 
lnnes will look a little more closely at 
the colonial secretary’s letter he will find 
it speaks of an act duly passed by the 
legislature of the colony. This act was 
obtained by a long course of fradnlcnt 
manipulation by the government of the 
day, and was, in reality, an act to enable 
the house to elect its own members. 
That, stripped of unnecessary veiling, is 
the meaning of the whole manoeuvre. 
The colonial secretary said if the colonies 
choose to vote any money foolishly, let 
them do it. This act of Joe Martin 
is very different. It upsets the represen
tative system, tramples on the British 
North America Act, and is contrary to 
the usage of the English parliament for 
a thousand years. The situation which 
made the act passable was schemed by 
the Attorney-General of the province, 
possibly with the assistance and 
nivance of the Lieutenant-Governor.

Any one sending a clear story of the 
action in question to the proper 
quarters would leave Lord Minto no 
option but to cause a thorough enquiry 
to be made, resulting in all probability 
in the dismissal of His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor and his maladvisors.

AN ELECTOR.
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IS MONOGAMY ON THE DECLINE?.
X

It is sold that the Mormons add 65.000 
converts to their cause aaauaJ1y* 
minds of not a few people this fact Induces 
a belief that before many years, in spite or 
repressive legislation, ° iia
or less covert character, will virtually exist 
over a vast territory of this country. Addi
tional significance attaches to this view In 
the light of a j-ecent article by J. H. Muir- 
head on the decline in the marriage rate. 
It is proved that there are fewer marriages 
in proportion to population than formerly, 
families are smaller: th^y are less coherent: 
they are less lasting. Divorce is increasing 
alarmingly, both in Great Britain andthe 
United States. In the States, from 1867 to 
1886. divorces increased 157 per cent., while 
the increase of population was only 60 per 
cent. One of the causes of this change, as 
divined by Mr. Muirhead, is the 
modern movement of liberation—or 
jects from sovereigns, slaves from masters, 
.wives from husbands and children from 
parents. Another is the disappearance 
of the ecclesiastical view of marriage. Men 
become less dependent on women for their 
home needs, and women have 
and Interests which the simple life of the 
conntrv denies them. Women of higher 
education are chary of matrimony.

,
townslte of Essington 
Port

I-

.

PETER HERMAN.
I

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 1DALY & HAMILTON,
Solicitors for Applicants.141 Yates Street, Victoria.

gent’s garments and household 
cleaned, dyed or pressed equal 

seltl-dv*w
FOR SALE. CHEAP—Leaving the country. 

One of the most beautiful homes on Van
couver Island; on the Quamlchnn Lake; 
2 miles from railway (Duncan): 69 or 118 
acres, as desired ; nearly half cleared: 13- 
room house (hot and cold water): large 
double bam and other buildings; close to- 
first-class trout and salmon fishing, shoot
ing, etc. ; also to good tennis clnb. Apply 
to L. D.. 33 Birdcage Walt, Victoria,

y i
Ladles’ and 
fnrnlshlngs (Ieon-

SIXTY DAYS after date I Intend to ap- 
0\v to the Chief Commissioner of Land* 
and Works for permission to purchase 1W 
acres of land In Cassiar District. ? as fol
lows: Commencing at Wm. Field s N.E. 
post, thence E. 20 chains, thence 8.80 •halps 
thence W. 20 chains, thence N. 80 chains to 
place of commencement.

Dec. 17th, 1806.
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But Proposes to Estai 
J nu Under the Ai 

the Chun

By Associated Press.
New York, Jan. 17.- 

startled the members of
peranee society at a 
W aldorf-Astoria hotel 
his address he said tin 
necessity under the pres 
a Hairs. Joseph H. Cho: 
took the opposite view.

The meeting was held 
for the proposed Squirre 
ance establishment fo 
where the working peo] 
spend their evenings, 
was to speak upon “ T1 

■ Intemperance,” but he < 
wholly to the saloon as 
sity.

“ We may abuse it,” 
thematize it, but it is a 
as social intercourse, rel 
freshment are necessitiei 
exists because you and I 
brother no better things. 
You may not like to heat 
We who belong to the 
classes, have our clubs, 
man cannot afford $100 
club, and so he frequents 

“ Let there be no mist 
who keeps a saloon di 
justly, as the poor man' 
are more poor than rich 
than clubs. Can any 
•nan who keeps the salooi 
it's the poor man’s club? 
blame the poor laboring 
his day’s work, because 
squalid home, his wife, 
children, and seeks in th< 
ed, comfortable saloon 
congenial companions?"

The temperance people 
startled at such sentimen 
Potter, but he was thore 
est. His address had the 
ing the rich men preseni 
into their pockets for fun 
the Squirrel Inn.

FLEET HELD IN

Portsmouth Beeerre-Jtfot 
Only Away for Sho:

London, Jan. 17,—It is i 
the Portsmouth reserve : 
be disbanded. The ships 
to their respective ports, 
the crews of the vessels m; 
leave, after which they V 
in the latter part of Febn 
tion is regarded as evident 
ernment still considers tl 
tremely strained.

s

as

NOMINATIONS PO!

Government Party Will 
dates on Friday Eve]

The nomination of can] 
test Victoria City in tj 
interest in opposition to 1 
Hall and McPhillips, whs 
seats, has been postpone] 
evening. A convention 
last evening, but it was 
the leaders before the me] 
that candidates would no] 
There was a lot of speed 
ever, the speakers being] 
lin, Attorney-General 1 
Smith, M.P.P.; Aid. Stevd 
ory and Mr. A. L. Bely] 
Bodwell occupied the cha

Premier Semjjn annou] 
writs for the election wou] 
day, and the only other] 
given out was that imj 
Belyea, who’said that he] 
to be a candidate. He 
the strongest men nomind

Col. Gregory and Aid] 
without doubt be nomind 
T. AV. Paterson can have] 
on the ticket if he will a 
the convention was adjou 
day evening to give him 
to consider the matter.

Last evening’s meeting 
to a close with a vote on 
chairman, proposed by ] 
Mills.

-o-
UNITED STATES S!

Eight Chosen on Joint ] 
day—Deadlocks in Se

Buffalo, Jan. 18 
both branches of the legif 
teen states were held t<1 -di 
pose of electing United S' 
In eight senators were chei 
en' faction fights prevente 
The senators elected were 
Chauncéy M. Depew, Re 
Murphy, Dem. Connect» 
éph R. Hawley, re-electo 
setts—Henry Cabot Lod 
Maine—Eugene Hale, re- 
nesota—Cushman K. Da 
Missouri—Francis M. Coc 
ed, Michigan—J. O. Bui 

Indianna—J. C. Be 
succeeding a Democrat.

In the states deadlocks 
publican, namely, Delav 
vania, Nebraska. Washing 
fornia-, and two Democrat 
Utah.

The greatest interest ci 
fight for senator in Penns 
Matthew S. Quay, the pi 
and for many y^ars the p 
the state, is seeking re-ele 
balloting to-day Quay was, 
of a majority, and the an 
headed by John Wannama 
will continue the deadlock 
rather than allow Quay t< 
self.

Joil

ed.

More cases of sick heù 
ness, constipation, ■ can be 
time, with lees medicine, 
money, by using Carter's L11 
than by any other means.

They Are the cLjs ( 
a N.cessity Undi 

Conditio:

Therefore h- Blames 
ers Nor Those Who j 

for Comp»]

>
v:-.

: " - ' vr yx ■
is ?/
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R‘ (only ae_ the prompting of amity, and a, 
disposition to promote the common 
good.” , '

In a subsequent note Mr. Turner, of 
Seattle, wrote the leader of the opposi
tion: “ Either I or my typewriter omit- 

the words, ‘ acquire and,’ which 
should be inserted between the words 
’ may ’ and * hold,’ on the 18th line of 
the second page of my letter of this date 
to you, thereby giving the law referred 
to its literal (and a very important) sig
nification; for there is no doubt in my 
mind, as a lawyer of many years’ ex
perience in our mineral regions, having 
a fair knowledge of our legislation and 
judicial decisions in mining law, that 
the framer of the provision mentioned 
intended by the use of the word ‘acquire’ 
that aliens can *■ locate,’ as well as take 
by any other method, mining claims—our 
courts having long held that * discovery, 
locating, recording, etc.’, required by the 
Mineral act of congress of May 10, 1892, 
are acts or terms of purchase.”

The bill was reported complete with 
amendments, the report to be considered 
on Monday, to which date the house 
stands adjourned.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
By Mr. Helgesen—To move on Mon

day that a respectful address be pre
sented to the Lieutenant-Governor pray
ing His Honor to move the Dominion 
government to furnish this house with 
the following returns: viz.:

1. The number of Chinese landed at 
the various ports of the province from 
foreign ports and the amount of head tax 
collected during the years 1897 and 1898.

. 2. The number of Japanese landed at 
the various ports of the province from 
foreign ports during the same period.

3. The number of Chinese and Japan- 
, ese landed at the quarantine station at 
Victoria during the same period.

By Mr. McBride—To move that an 
address be presented to the Lieutenant- 
Governor praying him to move the Do
minion government to take steps to 
amend the statutes of Canada with ref
erence to marine and fisheries, so as to 
provide for the appointment of a board 
of local commissioners having jurisdic- 
tioin over the fisheries of this province 
with full power and authority to make 
rules and regulations concerning them.

By Mr. Eberts—For all correspondence 
between the government or any member 
thereof and Archibald Dick (late inspec
tor of mines) and his replies thereto 
touching the enforcement of the Coal 
Mines Regulation act as to the nun- 
employment of Chinese underground, and 
particularly any letter or report he may 
have made as to what action he had tak
en in the premises.

GALLERY NOTES.
It is understood that the writ will be 

issued to-day (Saturday) for the bye- 
election in Victoria city to fill the seat 
vacated by the resignation of Mr. Rich
ard Hall, the date of the election being 
the same—or practically so—as that fixed 
for the election in Vancouver city neces
sitated by Mr. Tisdall’s resignation. As 
to North East Kootenay, steps toward a 
new election are somewhat delayed, ow
ing to the non-receipt of official notifica
tion of Mr. Neilson’s death. Premier 
Semlin wired yesterday to the medical 
man at Almonte, Ont., who attended the 
deceased gentleman in his fatal illness, 
and who will no doubt forward a certi
ficate of death.

The Police and Prisons bill, which the 
house has now approved, still retains 
the practice so long complained of of 
allowing prisoners—>even for petty mis
demeanors—being paraded outside the 
confines of the gaols, to work, a punish
ment that was never contemplated m 
their sentences and which many con
demn as a cruel relic of barbarism.

The private bills committee, at their 
meeting yesterday morning for organiza
tion, elected Mr. Higgins as chairman; 
while Mr. Kellie was honored by the 
mining committee with its chairman
ship. On the latter committee Mr. Clif
ford has been substituted for Col. Baker, 
and seven has been fixed as a quorum.

Attorney-General Martin says that no 
important change is involved in his bill to 
amend the Small Debts act, which is now 
in the printer’s hand. The proposed 
amendments are spoken of as of detail, 
rather than principle, in the direction of 
improving the workability of the act.

A meeting of the gentlemen represent
ing the several provincial papers in the 
house is to be held in the press room at 
1 pm. on Monday for the purpose of 
formally organizing the gallery. There 
are this year nine papers regularly rep- 
resented. „

MK. IMPS’ TORN AMUR’S ’ROUGH TRIP. TWELVE HOURS’ BLOW f\ HAPPY RELEASE.THE BOARD OF TRADE 00

' %14Quarterly Meeting Deals with 
Quite a-Range af Subjects 

of Interest.

Took Over a Week to Make the 
Trip From Skagway to 

Vicloria.

Bill to Exclude Aliens from 
Placers Through Committee 

with Small Amendment.

Though Believing Himself Qual
ified He Resigns to Secure 

Absolute Safety.

. V V -
Mr. H. Bawden, 6i Hamilton, 

Ends a Sijr.yeara’ Bondage.

ted Gale Strikes Victoria Yesterday 
Morning and Continues Dur

ing the Day.

The Reasons for the Step Taken 
Explained Fnlly and in 

Detail.

Twelve Honrs From Nanaimo to 
Her Home Port—News of 

the North.

Seattle Sends a Letter Showing 
How Interests of Americans 

Will Suffer.

Approval Expressed of the Prin
ciple That Aliens Should Not 

Hold Placer Mines.

Ship Iranian Blown on the Rocks 
Near the Entrance to Es

quimau Harbor.
Dodd's Kidney Pills Released

the Tortures of Lumbago—No Other 
Remedy Had Given Him Any Relief. !

His From

Seldom has a vessel passed through 
such weather as that encountered by the 
steamer Amur, which reached port yes
terday from Skagway, without receiving 
more or léss damage. The Amur, how
ever, came through unscathed, and al
though occupying upwards of a week in 
the downward trip, the passengers are 
unstinted in their praise of the manner 
in which the navigating officers handled 
the ship, and the courtesies extended to 
them by' all the officers and crew.

It was a week ago Friday that the 
steamer left Skagway on her return 
voyage, having had a pleasant trip up. 
No sooner had she got out into Lynn 
Canal than a gale was encountered, and 
from then until her arrival at Victoria 
she was continually harassed by head 
winds and terrible storms. It was en
tirely out of the question to travel at 
night, and even during the day it was 
found necessary at times to seek shelter. 
Friday night was the only night on 
which any attempt was made to make 
headway, and even then very little pro
gress was made. The steamer was off 
Nanaimo at 10 o’clock Friday night, 
although the engine room signal sho 
full steam ahead the whole time, it took 
just 12 hours to make the trip from 
there to Victoria. For four hours the 
vessel did not make any headway, a 
fearful gale blowing. All were glad to 
reach port, although as comfortable as 
possible on the steamer, she proving to 
be a splendid sea boat, weathering the 
worst storms that the north coast has 
experienced for years.

The tug Pilot was passed in Seymour 
narrows, bound north with a coal ship 
for Douglas island, and the Danube was 
passed in Wrangel narrows, also going 
north

On the trip south one of the oilers on 
the Amur got his hand caught in the 
crank-shaft, and several of his fingers 
were smashed. He was taken to the 
Marine hospital yesterday.

The passengers on the Amur were E. 
O. Sylvester, the Alaskan trader, who, 
with G. W. Graves, also of Skagway, 
left last evening for San Francisco; 
Major Groper, G. Evans and F. C. 
Blanchard, who took a consignment of 
furs to Dawson and returned with 
$12,000; T. Martin and H. S. Martin, 
Australians who have sold out their in
terests in the Klondike; J. D. David
son, J. F. Johnston, E. T. Hopkins, J. 
W. Fulton and G. Harris, all recent ar
rivals from Dawson.

Skagway had another fire shortly af
ter the one that destroyed the theatre 
building. It was in the post office, and 
was extinguished before any damage 
was done.

Up to the time the Amur left the 
weather at Skagway had been very 
mild, and heavy clothing had to be dis
carded. Work was progressing satisfac
torily on the railway, and the merchants 
were preparing for a big rush to Aljin, 
«10 that things were rather lively in the- 

metropolis,
MkjOfr Bliss and party, from Fort Sel

kirk, wètè not ready to come south on 
the Amur, ns expected, but will prob
ably be down on the Danube

Several important questions came up 
for discussion at Yesterday's quarterly 
meeting of the board of trade. One of 
these was the advisability of taking im
mediate steps towards urging the govern
ment to provide for assaying gold dust 
and guaranteeing the assay.

Mr. A. G. McCandless, in leading off

Much to the surprise of the majority of 
his brother members, as well as citizens 
of Victoria, it was announced yesterday 
that Mr. A. E. McPhillips, the junior 
representative of Victoria City in the 
legislature, had followed the example of 
his colleague, Mr. Hall, and Mr. Tisdall, 
of Vancouver, and resigned the seat to 

the discussion, said that when the gov- which he had been elected. His reasons 
ernment were waited upon by a députa- for so doing are fully explained in the 
tion some time ago the executive gave following letter to the Colonist: 
it to be understood that measures would 
be introduced this session to give the 
government authority to guarantee the

FRIDAY, Jan. 13.
The Speaker took the chair at 2 

o’clock, and prayers were read by Ven. 
Archdeacon Scriven.

PETITIONS..
Mr. Prentice presented a petition from 

the Kitimaat Railway Co., asking auth
ority for the company to abandon the 
route originally described in their char
ter and to construct their line from the 
head of the north end of Kitimaat in
let, thence north to the Copper river, 
east to the Telegraph trail, south and 
east to Babine lake, and north and east 
to Germansen creek at or near its con
fluence with the Oinineca river.

The petition of Peter Ryan and others 
re incorporation of the Ashcroft Water
works Co.; Albert Nicholson and others 
for relief against assessments made by 
the Sumas dyking commissioners; J. H. 
Senkler and others, for incorporation of 
the Chartered Commercial Co. ; and J. H. 
Senkler and others, for incorporation of 
the Cariboo and Skeena Railway Co., 
were read and received.

The gale which had been reging along 
the Oregon* Washington and Vancouver 
Island coast for twenty-four hours, 
reached Victoria early yesterday morn
ing, and carried before it everything 
loose that was left lying around. Signs 
and fences suffered considerable, but no 
serious damage was done, in the city. 
The Heathorn block recently gutted by 
fire threatened at times to throw off 
some of the iron and brick work. The 
gale lasted for about twelve hours.

On the water front the effect of thé 
gale was severest. The water off Ten- 
Mile and Clover points was like minature 
maelstroms and seas of monstrous size 
rolled in all along the coast. At Oak 
Bay, Fiddle reef boat house broke adrift 
and caused the department of marine and 
fisheries no small amount of uneasiness 
as at first reports Lighthouse Keeper 
Davis was reported to be on board. As 
soon as Capt. Gaudin was notified of it 
he at once sent Capt. Owens, mate of 
the steamer Quadra, now Undergoing her 
annual overhauling, out to investigate. 
The latter took the car out to Oak Bay 
and from there crossed to the boathouse 
in a small boat. With the sea as it was 
Capt. Owen considered that the house 
must come ashore and that the lighthouse 
keeper was safe. His conjectures proved 
correct.

As the gale assumed its greatest force 
the big steel four-masted bark Iranian, 
which was lying at the entrance to the 
Esquimalt harbor, began to drag an
chor and never came to a halt until her 
stern grounded on the beach at the point 
known as Rose Bank, well within the 
harbor. A message was immediately 
sent to town for assistance and the tug 
Czar was hurriedly despatched to her 
relief. The aid was timely and the big 
ship was rescued without difficulty. She 
is a magnificent vessel of 2,958 tons gross 
register and but four years old. She is 
here seeking and there was no one on the 
water front but who was pleased at see
ing her escape so fortunately, no damage 
having been sustained so far as could 
be learned. The Czar had just' returned 
from the Cape when she received the 
call. She had taken into the Royal Roads 
the ship King Edward, which, like the 
Iranian, is here seeking, being out 23 
days from Yokohama.

There were many other pranks played 
by the wind, one being to drive a fleet of 
five steamers into shelter at Sidney. The 
Princess Louise started as usual for the 
Fraser, got as far as Ten-Mile point, 
but could get no farther with safety and 
accordingly returned, not going out again 
until late in the afternoon. The Char
mer, too, felt the force of the gale. She 
left late and did not reach Vancouver 
until about noon, leaving there on return 
shortly after two.

Hamilton, Jan. 14.—The Christmas season 
ot 1808 was a significantly happy one for 
Mr. Harry Bawden, foreman of the Slmcoe 
Canning Factory, and who lives at 40 Hess 
streee, north, In this city.

years past Mr. Bawden had been 
In the grip of Kidney Disease, as was in
dicated by .frequent and agonizing attacks of Lumbago.

Those who have suffered the miseries and 
pains attendant upon this complaint will 
understand what a burden his life 
made by It.

Mr. Bawden consulted the most eminent 
physicians, and used various so-called 
’’special” cures for his trouble, but ex
perienced no benefit from any of them.

About a year ago he was strongly ad
vised by a friend to try Dodd’s Kidney 
I Ills for his trouble. He did so, and found 
the. most wonderful relief from the first box he used.

This promising experience gave him fresh 
courage, and he continued the use of the 
pills until he had taken five boxes in all. 
After having used this quantity of the 
medicine there was no need for a further 
use of it. Mr. Bawden was sound and 
well in every respect. Every symptom, ev
ery vestige of Kidney Trouble had left him, 
and he was cured. >

For the first time-til

was

Victoria, Jan. 13, 1899.
To the Editçr of the Colonist:

Sir:—I have to-day addressed a letter 
of resignation of my seat in the legislat
ive assembly of the province to the hon
orable the Speaker. In.that it may 
possibly become public before the official 
notification is made of my resignation, 
that I have resigned, I think it well 
that my constituents, through your col
umns, should be made aware of why it 
is that I have resigned.

A doubt arose in my mind as to 
whether I was qualified to sit and vote 
in the house, and to remove that doubt 
I took the opinion of one of the leading 
counsel of the province, and of one who 
was opposed in politics to the party to 
which I belong. The opinion taken by 
me was that of Mr. Bodwell, which 
reads as follows:

assays.
Both Mr. Taylor, manager of the 

Merchants’ Bank, and Mr. Burns, man
ager of the Bank of British North Am
erica, thought that the guaranteeing of 
the gold bars by the government would 
be a good thing and would tend to bene
fit the city by inducing miners to have 
their gold assayed here.

Mr. Cuthbert suggested the appoint
ment of a deputation to call on the gov
ernment in regard to the matter. This 
was seconded by Lieut.-Col. Prior.

How to preserve the trade of Atlin gold 
miners for British Columbia was next 
taken up and a long talk followed of a 
somewhat informal character. Several

KAMLOOPS-ATLIN RAILWAY.
Mr. Helmcken introduced a bill to in

corporate the Kamloops and Atlin Rail
way Co., which measure received a. first 
reading and was referred to the railway 
committee.
NORTH S^AR AND ARROW LAKE.

Mr. Henderson introduced a bill to 
amend the North S.tar and Arrow Lake 
Railway act, 1898. " The bill received a 
first reading and went then to the rail
way committee.

REDUCING GAND JURIES.
The Attorney-General introduced a bill 

to reduce the number of grand jurors, 
the bill being read a first time and set 
for second reading at the next sitting of 
the house.

six years he was 
able to spend Christmas and New Year’s 
Day without a twinge of pain, thanks to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and to them alone.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are making thousands 
of Hamiltonians happy, by making them 
healthy. No other medicine on earth can 
cure Kidney Disease of any and every 
type. Dodd’s Kidney Pills have never fail
ed In a single case. They always cure.

and
wed

BATCH OF MOTIONS.“ A. E. McPhillips, Esq., Barrister, etc., 
Victoria, B. C.

“ Dear Sir:—In answer to your re
quest for my opinion as to whether the 
transaction which took place between 
Mr. Barnard and the late government is 
such as to render you ineligible to sit and 
vote as a member of the legislative as
sembly, I beg to say that I do not think 
it is of that character.

“ As I understand the facts, Mr. Bar
nard made an arrangement with the 
government to hold certain briefs at an 
assize which was to have taken place a 
considerable period previous to the 
dates of nomination and election, of 
members, but which in fact, owing to 
necessary adjournments, was not held 
until the week immediately preceding the 
date of polling. I think, however, the 
facts are such that it must be held that 
the contract, if any, was completed be
fore the date of election. There was 
nothing left to be settled between the 
government and Mr. Barnard after that 
date, even if there had been a dispute 
over the amount of the fee, it is a mat
ter which could have been settled by 
taxation in the ordinary course.

“ The principle laid down in Royse vs. 
Burleigh, in Law Reports, 4 Common 
Pleas, seems to me to govern the ques
tion here. It was there decided that 
iu order to create the disqualification, the 
contract must be executory after the 
date of election. In that event the 
government of the day may be supposed 
to have some influence over the member 
by reason of the contract, I no f}Qt 
think a disqualification can .arise in the 
case of a contract executed'’before the 
election and with respect to !ÿhfçh the 
contractor, after the election, stands iff 
riie rçmtiuu. -nl7 9f S creditor of the 
government.

“ I come to this conclusion altogether | 
apart from certain other facts which I 
think are material. In the first place,
I understand that this contract, if any, 
was made by Mr. Barnard without refer
ence to you, and that when it came to 
your knowledge you declined in any way 
to participate in it, and that Mr. Bar
nard received the fee on his own ac
count and applied the whole of it for his 
own benefit. I see nothing in the rela
tion which exists between two barristers 
practicing in this province to prevent 
that kind of an arrangement being made; 
in fact, it seems to me rather doubtful 
whether a partnership in the ordinary 

the word can exist between 
barristers as such, although such a rela
tion may exist with regard to the solici
tor work which they often do in connec
tion with their practice as barristers. 
Moreover, it is not clear that a barrister 
can make a contract for a fee, I should 
think, unless he could make a contract 
enforcible in his behalf that it would 
not be within the wording, although per
haps it might be said to be within the 
spirit of the act in question.

“ However, it is not necessary to seri
ously consider any of these points, as I 
think that the fact that the arrangement 
was absolutely executed before you were 
elected is sufficient to prevent a disquali
fication, even if you could be connected 
with the transaction by reason of the 
arrangement made with Mr. Barnard.

“ Yours very truly,
“E. V. BODWELL."

subjects came up under this head. One 
was a resolution from the Vancouver 
board of trade advocating that the Do
minion and Provincial governments 
should aid in the extension of the White 
Pass railway, including a branch to At-

:
Business to Be 'Submitted at the First 

Meeting on Monday Evening.

The first batch of motions to be submit
ted for the consideration of the new 
council were yesterday posted on the bul
letin -board at the City hall. Two are 
formal motions, introduced at the be
ginning of each year and the third by 
Aid. Williams is in respect to harbor im
provements.

Aid. Stewart’s name appears at the 
foot of the formal notices. These are that 
the city assessor be instructed to com
mence work on the assessment roll on 
Thursday, January 19 and have it ready 
by May 4, and that tenders be called for 
groceries, bread, milk, and meat for the 
Home for the Aged and Infirm and for
age, nails, lumber, cylinder and dynamo 
oils, bricks, cement and castings during 
the year.

Aid Williams’ motion is to the effect 
that the city engineer be instructed to 
obtain from the Montreal Harbor Com
mission complete information relating to 
the improvements contemplated to said 
harbor and also from the marine and 
fisheries department a statement of the 
amounts voted and expended by the Do
minion government on the harbor of 
Montreal during the last 28 years; also 
a statement of the amount expended on 
Victoria harbor during the last 28 years.

lin.
Mr. A . G. McCandless moved to en

dorse the resolution of the Vancouver 
board. The White pass railway was the 
only one giving British Columbia con
nection with the Atlin and Klondike and 
if it was put through it would make 
shipping goods from British Columbia 
coast towns as easy as to send goods to 
Kootenay.

Mr. B. E. Biilinghurst seconded the 
resolution, for though he had not heard 
that the railway had asked for any aid 
it might be that something of the kind 
would be beueficial.

Mr. Harvey also favored the resolu
tion, and Lieut.-Col. Prior did also.

Col. Prior, in his remarks, said that 
while he was greatly in favor of an all- 
Canadian route, he feared there was no 
chance of such a road being built within 
a measnreable time.

Mr. R. H. Hall opposed the resolution 
on the ground that the railway had not 
asked for anything, and it would not be 
consistent to ask the government after
wards to subsidize an all-Canadian road.
An all-Canadian road from a British 
Columbia port would open up a larger 
field and be far more advantageous to 
the city.

Mr. McCandless had been one of the 
supporters of flit all-Canadian road, but 
such a road would take three years to 
build and what was wai».6^ 'Jas a 
ROW, Therefore he would ftTor 
Vancouver board’s resoluturii 

Ml. Thos. Earle. ai.P., aid Mr. ÎÏ.
Cuthbert sup^,rted' Mr. McCatidless’ re
solution, Earle taking the stand that 
t>2- chance of getting transportation at 
■once could not be allowed to drop in fav
or of waiting for three years for an all- 
Canadian road. .

The president, Mr. Kirk, pointed out 
that the White Pass railway had already 
been a benefit to the city in, increased

The resolution was carried, Mr. Hall 
only opposing it.

Mr. Cuthbert suggested that a tabular 
statement be got out showing how much 
safer travel to the North had been, in 
Canadian than American vessels owing 
to the more rigid inspection here. While 
there had been great loss of life and 
disaster to business vessels, Canadian 
steamers had met with no such disasters.

Mr. Forrester brought forward the ne
cessity of better advertising the city and 
the President stated that the citizens 
advertising committee was still in exist- 
ence and would meet again 

The question of alterations in the pilot
age laws and the necessity for taking 
some steps to prevent United States ves
sels taking Canadian goods from British 
Columbia for Northern Canadian terri
tory, when Canadian vessels were not 
given similar privileges by the United 
States, was brought up by Mr. W. A.
Ward and on motion of Mr. Earle, sec
onded by Mr. Ward, the matter was re
ferred to the harbors committee of the 
board. ....The bill before the legislature to pre
vent aliens from taking up placer claims w;n be seen that some time before
came in for its share of attention. tbe sitting of the house I took the pre-

Mr. Thos. Earle was strongly in favor cauti0n to have legal advice, therefore 
of it, saying that under the present cir- my C0Urse was exactly in line with that 
cumstanees British Columbia got very 0f Mr. William Forsyth, Q. C„ in whose 
little benefit from aliens coming into the favor in the Imperial parliament a bill 
country and carrying away the placer 0f indemnification was passed. In view, 
gold. In this view Lieut.-Col. Prior, M. however, of the number of resignations 
P„ agreed. . that have taken place, and in view of

On motion of Mr. A. L. Belyea it the very serious liability there is by way 
was decided to endorse the principle of 0f penalties. I have, after anxious con- 
the bill excluding aliens from holding sidération, thought it right for me to re
placer claims. sign. I may, however, say though, that

New members elected were R. Sea- i have every confidence ni Mr. Bodwell’s 
brook C. F. Todd, R. E. Gosnell, and opinion, as I feel sure the people through- 
C H.’ Tiipper. out the province have, and whilst hold-

Mr R. E. Gosnell was present to give ing the bona fide belief that I am not 
the board some information as to the disqualified, still I should not, in justice, 
work of the University Extension, point- expose myself to a $500 a day penalty 
ing out the merits of the course in po- for sitting and voting. I trust that my 
litical economy, political science and constituents will believe that I have en- 
sociology for business men. As the hour, denvored to discharge my duties whilst 
however, was late, Mr. Gosnell would not acting as a member of the house in a 
take up the time of the members with fair and conscientious manner. I am 
an address His letter to the board sure it is unnecessary to state that of 
pointed out that the course including the fees received by Mr. Barnard—in 
examinations was only $3.75 and sug- amount about $150—1 did not receive 
eested the organization of a business one cent, and when it came to my notice 
men’s class, as the course dealt with the and payment was about to be received 
modern phases of business, including from the goverrictnt of tie day, I dis- 
municipal government, taxation, trusts tinctly stated that I would not partici- 
and monopolies, railways, legislation, pate in the fees; in the result. Mr. Bar- 
hnnking etc. nard put in his personal voucher for the

Tt was 5 o’clock when adjournment personal services performed by him. and 
was reached received the fees for his own privatewas reacnea. and separate use. Yours truly,

a. e. McPhillips.

SMALL DEBTS ACT.
The Attorney-General introduced a 

bill to amend the Small Debts act; bill 
read a first time and set for second read
ing on Monday.

POLICE AND PRISONS BILL.
The bill to amend the Police and Pris

ons Regulation act was put through 
committee without amendment, Mr. 
Kidd in the chair. Only one point de
veloped dating the consideration of the 
bill in committee, Mr. Eberts directing 
attention to the fact that the bill pro
posed to do away with the presentation 
to parliament of the gaol reports hereto
fore furnished the assembly through the 
superintendent of police, 
nection Hon. Mr. Martin explained that 
it was intended in future to incorporate 
these reports in a report to parliament 
from the attorney-general’s department.

The committee’s report was adopted by 
the house, and the third reading of the 
bill set for Monday.

ALIENS AND PLACER MINES.
The house went into committee, Mr. 

Booth in the chgir, <ih the bill to amend 
the Placer Mining t£ct. But little dis
cussion took place in committee, and the 
amendments made to the bill were in the 
main for the simplification of the word
ing only. One rather important addi
tion was made to section 2, this being in 
the nature of an authorization to the 
lieutenant-governor-in-council to cancel 
the incorporation of any company found 
to have evaded the provisions of the 
act.

This was subsequent to the argument 
by Mr. Eberts that means would be 
found by the Americans to evade the 
principles of the act; for example, they 
might organize a company with five 
British subjects as incorporators and 
provisional trustees, even if each of these 
five held but a single five-cent or 10-cent 
share of the stock.

The Attorney-General readily admit
ted that it would be absolutely impossi
ble to prevent ail evasion of the inten
tion of the act. The best that could 
be done was to come as near as possible 
to prevention.

In connection with the bill before the 
committee, Mr- Turner presented a 
second letter he had just received from

Seattle attorney of his own name—Mr. 
C. W. Turner. This gentleman, wrote:

■■ Permit me as a citizen of the United 
States, having some interest in your 
province, to suggest, which I do most re
spectfully, the unwisdom of the proposed 
legislation. An era of good feeling, 
never so fully appreciated hitherto, ex
ists between our people and yours, as
suring a firmer friendship between us in 
future, with all the blessings it will 
confer. The opportunity for an advance 
in our civilization and humanitarianism 
should be fostered in every way. 4__ 
law proposed in Victoria would naturally 
disturb such progress, because it would 
be quickly recognized by everybody on 
our side of the line as a shaft levelled 
specially at us; and whilst such result 
would be inevitable, it would not accom
plish the end desired, for it is impossible 
to fully obstruct the determined energy, 
activity and enterprise of our miners and 
merchants. Whether the proposed leg
islation will provoke retaliation, no one 

If it does, no one should 
The labor and capital of

In this con-

■»

TROUBLESOME BONDING.

American Traveller Has Sorry Experi
ence with Canadian Officials in 

the North.

Capt. E. Snevely, of Sandusky, 
Ohio, ha had a sorry experience with 
Canadian customs officials in the North, 
but application as a last resort to Col
lector Milne, of this city, has secured 
him the only relief possible at this stage. 
The Captain is agent of the Alaska Co
operative Mining Company. He bought 
goods for a trip to Circle City in Seattle, 
and bonded the same through to Circle 
City, which is in United States territory. 
On arrival at the summit of White pass 
he paid Captain Cartwright, N.W.M.P., 
the sum of $252.12, the amount of duty 
chargeable, and received from Captain 
Cartwright an order for a refund at Fort 
Cudahy, upon the goods passing beyond 
Canadian territory. On arrival at Fort 
Cudahy the Captain fottnd no customs 
officer there. Since then by correspon
dence and interviews with all the Can
adian officials he could come across in the 
Northern country he had vainly sought 
to recover his money, all admitting the 
probable justice of his claim but denying 
jurisdiction. At last he arrived at Vic
toria and laid his trouble before, Mr. 
Milne, who, after the exchange of tele- 

with the department at Ottawa, 
able to make the refund for which 

Capt. Snevely had waited so many 
months.

o
A VANCOUVER POLICEMAN.

Permanently Cured of Catarrh After 12 
Years Suffering—Japanese Ca

tarrh Cure Cures.

Mr. Thos. Crawford, sargeant, Vancoit- 
police force, writes: “I have been 

a great sufferer from catarrh which 1 
contracted while in Winnipeg . I have 
used many so-called catarrh cures, and 
consulted many physicians but obtained 
no permanent relief, until using Japanese 
Catarrh Cure, about two years ago. 
Since that time I have been completely 
cured' I can highly recommend it. and 
know of several others whom it has cur
ed. The first application gave -me much 
relief.” Sold by all druggists, 50 cents. 
Six boxes guaranteed to cure any case 
of nasal catarrh for $2.50. A free sample 
sent to any person suffering from ca
tarrh. Enclose 5 cents stamp. Address 
the Griffiths & Macpherson Co., 121 
Church St., Toronto.

---------- -------------------
STIKINE RIVER MAIL.

A Monthly Service Arranged Between 
Wrangel and Telegraph Creek.

Post Office Inspector Fletcher returned 
this week from Wrangel where he was 
arranging for the despatch of mails dur
ing the winter to Glenora, Telegraph 
Creek and Teslin. 
monthly service by dog team between 
Wrangel, Glenora and Telegraph Creek, 
but only one trip to Teslin. This last, 
Mr. Fletcher says, is just to make a 
clean-up of the mail there, for the ice 
being now good for travelling people will 
have left Teslin for the Klondike and 
there will not be any necessity for a sec
ond mail to that point. The ice on the 
Stikine river is in fine condition now* 
and the Casca Trading Co. of Victoria, 
which has the contract for delivering the 
mails, will send a dog train from Wran
gel for Glenora and Telegraph Creek on 
the 25th of the month, so as to connect 
with Wrangel. No newspapers or pack
ages will be carried, but letters only. 
The first mail was to have left Wrangel 
on January 10.

--------------o--------------
The Attorney-General’s bill to amend 

the Jurors’ Act Amendment act, 1890. 
provides for the reduction of the number 
of the grand jury panel from 24 to 13. 
No suggestion as to payment of grand 
jurors is made in the bill.

ver

OMINECA MINING.

St. Anthony’s Exploration Co., Ltd., 
Complete the Purchase of Mines 

and Will Push Development.

The shareholders and directors of St. 
Anthony's Exploration Co., Ltd., the 
company of Southern California capital
ists who have obtained control of a por
tion of Germansen creek in the Omineca 
district, at a meeting held last month 
ratified and approved the action of the 
president of the company, Hon. Jarrett 
T. Richards, in the obtaining of lease
holds and purchasing of bench claims, 
water rights, etc., from the Omineca 
Consolidated Hydraulic Mining Com
pany. The directors were empowered 
and directed to procure plant and proceed 
to work with as much expedition as pos
sible. The necessary capital to com
plete purchases and covering the esti
mates of the mining experts of the com
pany who prospectetd the ground, for 
all plant and "development, was at the 
same time provided for.

--------------o--------------
MR. JUSTICE MARTIN NAMED.

The Junior Member of the Supreme 
Court Bench to Act in. Admiralty 

Causes. *

sense of

CANADIAN FAILURES.

Dun’s Report for the Past Year and 
Comparison With Its Predecessors.

a

grams
wassoon.

R. G. Dun & Co.’s report says: Canadian 
failures in 1898 have been 509, or 28 per 
cent, fewer in number than in 1897, or in 
either of the three previous years, 
amount of liabilities was $4,336,000, or 31 

cent, less than In 1807, or in either 
of the three previons years. The decrease 
of liabilities was abont 42 per cent, in 
Ontario, and 26 per cent., but little less 
than the average decrease, In Quebec, 
while in New Brunswick and In British

Tbe de-

-o-
There will be aA COPTIC PRAYER.The

I fiave written with my hand, and the 
writing bears witness to me, because 

u day I shall leave it and depart.
With what strength my hand has 

written, when my hand shall perish my 
strength is still there.

And there is no scribe that will not 
but what his hands have 
remain forever.

per
one

The

Since Mr. Justice Drake resigned the 
office of deputy local judge in admiralty, 
owing to the failure of his health neces
sitating a trip to the Old Country, there 

the bench resi-

pass away, 
written will

Write nothing with thy hand but that 
which thou wilt be well pleased to see 
at the resurrection.

I wrote, and I thought there was no 
harm, because my hand will perish 
day, and its writing will remain.

And I know that God will bring it 
forth to-morrow; what then—O that I 
had considered—what defense will it 
make?

The Lord Jesus Christ, may He cause 
this holy copy to avail for the saving 
of the soul of the wretched man who 
wrote it.

And lighten the eyes of his mind to 
know the mystery of his interpretation 
and the understanding of his spiritual 
secret, and make him worthy to strive 
in knowing for himself and him who 
shall read in it.—The Coptic version of 
the Testament.

Columbia some Increase appears.
in manufacturing failures Is con-c-rease

siderahle in number, but far more striking 
In amount, being 39 per cent, compared 
with last year, 61 per cent, compared with 
1896, and 62 per cent, compared with 
either 1895 or 1894. The decrease in trad
ing failures is relatively smaller, as might 
be expected, In amount of liabilities 25 per 
cent, compared with last year, 35 per cent, 
compared with 1896 or 1894, and 24 per 
cent, compared with 1895. The classifica
tion by branches of business exhibits a 
large increase in machinery, much out
weighing the decrease In Iron, while in the 
woolen manufacture the decrease is very 
large, and heavy also in leather and cloth
ing, while the lumber class shows but a 
small gain from last year, though large 
compared with 1896. Of trading classes 
groceries show a large increase, but gen
eral stores a greater decrease. The de
crease In dry goods Is very heavy, and in 
most of the other classes, excepting hats 
and furs, there appears a satisfactory gain. 
The commercial failures for 1898 were:

| No. | Assets. ILiabllitles 
5871$ 2,507,982 $ 3,139,366 
4161 3,540,983 4,491,924

59] 560,247 543,795
1131 406,855 763,855

441 311,400 362,448
77 320.127 493,435

41 14,500 26,500

has been no member of 
dent, in Victoria competent to try ad
miralty actions which are at any time 
liable to arise.

Yesterday the report gained circulation 
that Mr. Justice Martin had been named 
to take upon himself this branch of the 
court work, and Chief Justice McColl 
in an interview with a Colonist staff cor
respondent at Westminster corroborated 
the correctness of the report.

Mr, Justice Martin’s appointment is 
that of deputy local judge in admiralty, 
in succession to Mr. Justice Drake, the 
necessity for the appointment being that 
Chief Justice McColl is a resident of the 
Mainland and accordingly devotes him
self more particularly to the Vancouver 
court business.

one

can foretell, 
be surprised.

citizens have largely contributed to 
the development of mineral resources in 
every clime, and both your placer and 
quartz regions have felt their potency. 
Probably the freedom of your system in 
admitting aliens to acquire mineral 
claims without distinction inspired the 
act of congress of March 2, 1897, where
in it is provided that persons not citizens 
of the United States may acquire and 
hold lots and parcels of land in any in- 
corporated or platted city, town^ or vil
lage, or any mine 1" "

our

-o-
lage, or any mine or mining claim in any 
of the territories of the United States. 
The constitution of the state of Wash
ington gives similar rights. to aliens as 
to mineral lands, and no line is drawn 
by either law as to the class of mineral 
lands that may be so held. Local trad
ers in your mining camps are generally 
Canadians, and from them minera’ sup
plies are chiefly obtained. They in turn 
buv in your own markets, so that at 
best there should not be more than a 
generous rivalry between your people and 
ours to secure local custom, and the his
tory of all mining camps is that there 
has been more money expended within 
them than the amount taken from them. 
It is. therefore, better to encourage 
people to aid your own in the develop
ment of your mineral wealth than to ex
clude them, viewed solely from the fact 
last stated. Viewed from any stand
point the restrictive measure suggested 
is not in harmony with the enlightened 
spirit of our times, nor justified by the 
conditions; surrounding us. But toy 
intention was more to call your, atten
tion te the recent act o/ congress 
tioped than to criticize your policy, and 
I beg, you tovtreat this communication

THE NEW COUNCIL.

Mayor and Aldermen Take the Oath of 
Office Before Mr. Justice 

Walkem.

Yesterday the member® of the new city 
council were sworn in by Mr. Justice 
Walkem at the law courts, the little cere
mony taking place at 11 o’clock. The 
mayor and each alderman was presented 
in turn with City Clerk Dowler acting 
as master of ceremonies and after the 
oaths had been administered in due 
form Mr. Justice Walkem handed over 
the seal of the city to Mayor Redfero 
and made a neat little congratulatory 
speech to the gentlemen who will guide 
Victoria’s civic destinies for the present 
year. To Mayor Redfern, Mr. Justice 
Walkem tendered his congratulations on 
being elected for a third time by his fel
low citizens and to mayor and aldermen 
he said that they should be Very proud 
of xlheir election when so very large a 
vote had been cast and the people of 
Victoria had showed such a keen interest 
in municipal affairs.

â PURE GRAPE CREAI» OP TARTAR POWDER
A VERY METHODICAL MAN.

One of the most methodical men who 
ever lived in Washington County was a 
native of Harrington. He was always 
so very particular a,bout his dress that he 
would not allow himself to appear in 
the company of strangers without first 
making a complete change of clothing 
and attending to nil the details of his 
toilet. Once his eccentricity in that di
rection caused him the loss of his house 
and other buildings. This was the time 
his house caught fire, and his wife, after 
working several minutes trying to extin
guish the flames, went into one of the 
front rooms where she found her eccen
tric husband with a lamp and razor be
fore the looking-glass taking a shave and 
putting on a clean paper collar. “What 
on airth are yon doin’? Ain’t yon aware 

our house is on fire, and will burn 
•fit ««Qh, yes,” he replied, calmly, 

“the house is on fire. I know it, and 
soon all the people in town will be here, 
and whp knows but there’ll be a fex^ 
strangers in the crowd.”—Bangor Com
mercial.

Ontario .............
Quebec .............
British Columbia 
Nova Scotia....
Manitoba ..........
New Brunswick. 
Frince Edward II

DR;

MCfj
CREAM

i
1 k 1Total, 1898.... 11,300 $ 7,692.091$ 9,821,323 

Total, 1897. .. .11.809 10.571.529 14.157,498 
Total, 1896.... 12,118 12,656.837 17,169.683 
Total 1895.... 11.891 11.500,242 1 5,802,989 
Total, 1894.... 11,8561 13,510,0561 17,616,215

1 w

i“It Is extraordinary,” said a book col
lector the other day, "the value some peo
ple attach to old books simply because they
showed‘me* two°old trunks flHeT'whh books 
■which he had found In a house originally 
the property of his wife’s grandfather, and 
which she had recently Inherited from her 
mother. There were In a!l, perhaps, about 
three hundred volumes, most of which bore 
the dates 1760, 1770 1765 andl so_on and 
my friend confidently believed that they 
verè worth at least their weight In gold. 

,On- the contrary, they were books of very 
little value and Interest, and not worth 
much more than their weight as waste
Barewh^eiPtoide*hlmUthat,tebut*1he changed 
Ms mind after he had tried In vain to sell 
the books to second-hand dealers.

Burns Concert.—The annual Burns 
concert under the auspices of the First 
Presbyterian church choir, and directed 
by their leader, Mr. J. G. Brown, will 
take place on Monday evening, the 23rd 
inst., in the hall of the church. The 
following artists have kindly assented to 
assist: Miss Trotter, Miss Duffle, Miss 
Baker, Mrs. Hayward (Metehosin), Mr. 
James Pilling, Mastèr Fawcett and Mr. 
J. G. Brown, and choruses by the 
choir. This is the twelfth Burns eon- 
cert under Mr. Brown’s management, 
and bids fair to surpass all previous ef
forts.

Mr. T. W.He Plays Well.—When 
Piper, the crack chess player of Canada, 
undertook to give instructions each Mon
day evening at the J. B. A. A., he did 

he would have BAKING
POWDtfl

our

not contemplate that 
such pupils as Mr. H. B. Lund, of Lan
cashire, England, who dropped in upon 
him last week, and while receiving in
struction bested his teacher. They have 
since played several games, and the 
score now stands Piper, 4: Lund, 2; 

.drawn, 1. The new-comer has had the 
honor of gaining a majority over Mr. 
Smith, the good player of Vancouver.

that 
down ?
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